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=11 ÜMOJiRilR CUBAN COAST ' GO ARDËDberth was engaged on the May West 

when she left Dawson on May 24 with 
between $753,000 and $1,000,000 on 
board. When the Belle Isle, Weare and 
Bella passed down they had been equal
ly fortunate in securing business.

A conservative estimate of the years 
clean-up, to quote Editor Shupy, of the 
Skagway News, who came 
Cottage City, places the 
slightly less than twenty million dollars, 
three-quarters of this being in the cus
tody of the two big trading companies, 
who will send it down by way of St. 
Michael’s. The May Wwt had $750,000 
and more, and the other boats which left 
by .the 28th of June and the 4th of July 
carry the balance of the output.

Some of the just-reiortted gold seekers 
Tbe Trip From Dawson In Victoria arrived out over the Dyea trail, but the

majority over the Skagway wagon 
road. Of the former three old timers, 
headed by Jim McIntyre, called at the 
old stopping place before Skagway was 

. —Healey & Wilson's store—and there de
posited 150 pounds avoifduaois of gold 
dust and nuggets, rive of their com
panions also deposited their dust with

afu^y 15—Te-Adjutant General, Washing
ton: -Sent you several telegrams yester
day, as dit General Miles 1» regard to 
the surrender. General Torral agreed 
yesterday positively to surrender all the 
forces wider his command in eastern 
Cuba, upon a distinct understanding 
that they were to be see-t to Spain by the 
United :States, and this surrender was 
authorized by General Blanco, and that 
its submission to Madrid was merely for
mal. The commisisoners to arange de
tails were appointed, Wheeler, Lawton, 
and Miller on the part of the United 
States. Points were immediately raised 
by “Spanish commisisoners. The discus
sion closed at ten O’clock last night. My 
commisisoners thing that the matter will 
Ibe' settled to-day and met at 9:30 o’clock 
tins morning.

‘.There are about 15,000 troops in (the 
city and about as many more in the sur
rounding districts; 25,000 in all will be 

t transported. General Miles was present 
and said the surrender was as complete 

On boazd <he iflt^ship New Ywfc, $dly as possible. It cannot be possible there 
It — XdmùüLl -Sampson has not yet been I will he failure in completing larrange- 

' , , ,,, , . . .. I ments. Water famine in city imminent.

occupied by officers to retain their side 
arms and officers and men retain their 
personal property. Spanish 'commander 
authorized to take military archives be
longing to the surrendered district. All 
Spanish forces known as vounteers and 
guerrillas who wish to remain in Cuba 
may do so under parole during the pres
ent war, giving up their arms, or deposit
ing their arms at a point mutually agreed 
upon to await the disposition of the 
United States government, it being 
derstood that the commissioners will 
recommend that the Spanish soldiers are 
to return to Spain with the arms so 
bravely defended. This leaves the ques
tion of the return of the arms entirely in 
the hands of the government. I invite 
attention to the fact that several thous
and have surrendered, said by Gen. Tor- 
ral to be about 12,000, against whom a 
shot has not been fired. The return to 
Spain of the troops in this district am
ounts with the above to 24,000 according 
to General Torral. (Signed) W. R. 
Shatter.”

NEXT STEPS IN WAR
American Parti-8 With Insurgent 

Belief Find Great Difficulty 
in Landing.

Spanish
Seidlers '*****-

portatiou to Spate.

A Week Yet Before the Expedition 
Against sps.in Can Start 

Across Atlantic.

The First of the Treasure Ships 
Beaches Victoria With Fortnn « 

in Yellow Metal.

Twenty-Five
down by the 

amount at
un-

Spanish Bullets Drive Them From 
Point to Point of Be mote 

Coast. '

Hurricane Season Makes Cuban 
Coast Dangerous Bat Blockade 

Will Not Be Belaxi-d.

Wa»er Famine Was Imminent and 
the Besieged City Was in 

Disprrate Condition.

T«n Millions Bep rted on the Way 
Ont by Way of the Low.r 

Biver Steamers.
A

t

Key West, July 14.-The steamers 
Florida and Fanita under convoy of the 
auxiliary gunboat Peoria, have landed 
the largest expedition sent to the aid of 
the insurgents, and probably the last. 
It was a task beset with danger and 
difficulty, costing -one man his life and 
wounds to half a dozen others. Captain 
Jose Munese,.brother of General Emilio 
Munese, was killed. Winthrop Chandler, 
of New York, was shot through the right 
elbow, and five Cubans suffered trifling 
injuries. How many Spanish lives an
swered for this will never be known, 
bnt there were enough to more than bal
ance the score.

The debarkation was effected on July 
3 at Palo Alto, on the southern coast of 
Cuba, but the fighting occurred before 
then and the consummation of toe task 
was without mishap. The Florida and 
the Fauita left Key West on Satur
day, July 25, under the convoy of the 
Peoria, commanded by Lient. T. W. 
Ryan. On board the steamer were 360 
Cubans under General Munese, 50 troop
ers of the Tenth U. S. cavalry, under 
Lieuts. Johnson and Abeam, and 25 
Rough Bi*rs under Winthrop Chandler, 
brother of Col. W. M. Astor Chandler.

The cargoes were enormous. Topping 
the list of arms were two dynamite guns 
with 150 30-pound projectiles to fit them 
and the two full batteries of light field 
pieces, and ten three-inch rifles' of regu
lar ordnance with 1,600 cartridges. In 
the matter of Infantry rifles, there were 
over 4,000 Springfields with 954,000-cart- 
ridges, and 200 Mausers with 200,000 
cartridges. Fifty of the Cubans aboard 
were armed with Mausers gpd the rest 
had Springfields. For the insurgent of
ficers there were provided army Colts 
and 27,000 cartridges. It was a large 
cargo for the little boat to guard. The 
expedition was landed at San Jnan, on 
the south coast/of Cuba. This place 
was reached-on Wednesday evening, 
June 29. Ascouting party was sent off 
in small boats and scouted toward 
shore, but had made only half the dis
tance when there came a fire from what 
had been taken to be a deserted brick 
house near the shore. They had not 
reckoned on this, and the men were" call
ed back and the three ships moved to the 
eastward to Las Tunas, forty miles 
away. Four miles east of the town tbe 
Peoria sailed boldly in and fired several 
shots from her three-pounders, but 
brought no response and no signs of life. 
Here was thought to be the desired op
portunity and another scouting partj

and as many Custufs 4SI 
nei. The Peoria took a 
short range of the forts to protect a 
landing or cover a retreat and the small 
boats headed for the. shore. They reach
ed it 50 yards east of the fort. The 
boats were beached and their occupante 
cautiously scrambled toward the brash. 
But again they had reckoned without 
their host, as almost the very moment 
they set foot on the sands the forts and 
the entrenchments round it burst into- 
flames and shots flew around the little 
huddle of invaders. Capt. Nunez was. 
stepping from his boat when a shot 
struck him between the eyes and he felli 
dead. Capt. Chandler with a broken 
arm, and the others safely gained the- 
thickets and replied with a sharp fire 
at the entrenchments. Meanwhile the 
Peoria set all her guns at work and 
rained shells upon the forts until the 
enemy’s fire ceased. The mement the 
gunboat slackened fire, however, the 
Spanish fire was redoubled with fury 

■and it was evident that their force wae 
too large to attempt a landing there.

A retreat was ordered and the party 
rushed for the ..boats, but volley after 
volley came from the shore and they 
were compelled to throw themselves Int» 
the water and paddle alongside the boats 
with only their heads exposed until the 
ships were reached. The Spaniards had 
the range, however, and even with these 
precautions five Cubans were wounded, 
though none seriously.

After several attempts to land it was 
determined to proceed to Palo Alto, leav
ing the Helena at Las Tunas. At 10 
o’clock Saturday night, July 2, while the 
Helena lay off shore, the Peoria, Florida 
and Fanita, with all lights out, slipped 
silently away. Palo. Alto was reached at 
daybreak. There was not a Spaniard to 
be seen and the cargo and soldiers were 
put ashore without a single obstacle.

On July 4 Gomez appeared. He out
lined a plan of : campaign which he later 
submitted in writing for Lient. Ryan for 
transmission to President McKinley.

MINISTERIAL SCORCHER.
Called to Account tor Uncharitable 

Statements Not Capable of 
Proof.

Toronto, July 16.—Three writs have 
been issued against Rev. John Edmonds, 
a retired minister of Woodbom, by Men 
Benner and her daughter. Miss Annie 
Benner, Mrs. Benner claims $6,000 
damages for slander, having two sep- 
ate writs. Miss Benner claims $1,000. 
Mrs, Benner claims toat-defendant, who 
is a local preacher occupying the pulpit 
of Woodburn Methodist church, made • 
remark that John Benner, the plaintiff’s 
late husband, bed gone to hell and was 
damned for the fife he had led, and also 
tnat the plaintiff was illegally keeping 
her son in an msane asylum.

Shall the Surrendered Army For
feit Their Arms the Problem 

at Washington.

American Troftps Hasten to Shift 
Their Camp to Avoid the 

Bread Fever.
to Be Made in Ten Days—Tid

ings of the Clean-np.

Washington, ’’July lG.—The fact that 
appeared most satisfactoryly established 
this evening after another 24 hours’ ac- 

'<nfW BlMHU 
Shatter, was that the Spanish army had 
surrendered. About that there could 
be no doubt, but unfortunately the de
tails are still a good deal beclouded as 
set out in General Shatter’s last des
patch. It remains for the American 
government to decide whether it is will-

[D LOCATIONS. A million dollars in yellow <dust and
Cottagedrafts. Such is the ROSSLAND’S GREATNESS.

to Support ai
Large Town and Steadily 

' Growing.

raised, the chief topic- 
[by the International, 
t Salt Lake is a pro
ne mineral land laws- 
Es. Two reports have 
L far as the brief tele- 
I show, the main fea
ts relates to mineral 
[ majority report pro- 
Bical changes in the 
rations aud the adop
te lines. What other 
recommends as desir- 
kd are not set forth 
[aivotmt of the pro- 
kmgress. There is 
b indicate that if the 
[the committee on re
al mining laws should 
hited States congress 
[recommendation, the 
Itry would be revolu

tion of SatitiagcrffMTrae* Hot arjmet WflT
the terms will be made public for-several 
days. When ooon aiter 2 o'clock this 
afternoon he -received a signal of‘the fact 
that General Torral had surrendered, 
Admirai -Sampson and officers scarcely 
credited the story. When Torral on Mon
day test absolutely refused to consider 
the terms of unconditional -surrender 
and General- Shatter anneuneed negotia
tions ended,- it was believed tha 
ing of the city without fnftkei 
was «impossible, and artillery and federal 
forces were ordered to rash to the front 
and the investing line extended into the 
town.

Gen.- Shatter bears his -honors modestly. 
To a correspondent «f the Associated 
Press The said: ‘ The «esemy has sur
rendered all territory and troops east of 
Santiago. The terms were dictated 
from Washington. It 3ias been a hard 
campaign, one of the hardest I ever saw. 
The difficulties were great. The charac
ter of the country usd - roads made it 
seem almost impossible to advance. The 
problem was hard but all difficulties have 
been satisfactorily surmounted. Our 
troops behaved gallantly. They fought 
like heroes and I am proud to have, com
manded them. During all the hardships 
they - have suffered, they have shown 
great- spirit. They deserve to conquer.”

The resistance of the enemy has been 
exceedingly stubborn. Gen. Torral has 
proved himself a foe worthy of any man’s 
steel. The negotiations, which culminat
ed -in the surrender have been draggin 
en for ten days- wittn intermission Sun
day and Monday, when oar batteries and 
fleets bombarded the . enemy’s position. 
Throughout these periods of truce Gen. 
Torral has shrewly played for time, al
ways declining to surrender uncondition
ally, and finally when' hard pressed fell 
lack on the statement' that he was 
merely a subordinate and could not sur
render without the sanction of .his super
iors, except under penalty of being court- 
martialled. At the seme time he seemed 
to intimate that personally he thought it 
hopeless to hold out any longer.

Klondike gold district me million is £ port Way’ief E^^e^oteLBren- 
divided among some thirty daim own- nan, Charles H. Tate, Carl Anderson, 
ere, while twenty ethers with their for- M. Viera and Joe Mandes. Each of 
tunes are now at the Gateway cities, those men showed a buckskin sack cf pet

wm b, to «h. T,«- „a ,1. Jgfïï
City of Seattle. The new -arrivals con- eight came to Skagway direct from 
firm the average estimates of this year’s Sheep Camp, and it required two large
output in the North, placing the total at boats to bring the men and their stuff ing that the Spanish soldiers shaU carry 
from seventeen to twenty-five million 0Tmï" Fir,t National Bank of Skatrwav i^me their*ur?1fi and while Secretary dollars; while their presence:here is testi- kept opra a)l ti,e tigh?of the steS aj^wnt rea^T Sh^«™re ratte 
mony in itself of -the success of the up- arrival to re-ieive in their time safes the factory the government is not bound to 
per river steamers of the Klondike and gold briught in by the returning miners, deliver these arms so much desired by 
Lake Bennett and the Upper Yukon nav- aud all the hotel safes to the city weie the United States ordnance officers at 
igation companies. .... „ this time. Of course the reeommenda-

Each of last night’s arrivals brings The Brothers Butler preferred to keep tious of the commissioners who signed 
from two to ten thousand dollars in dust, their dust in sight. Richard Butler, the the terms of capitulation naturally 
with tbe balance of hia fortune in drafts; captain of the team, has been in for two woujd have great weight with the Presi-
all or nearly all will return to the scene years, and had sent for his brothers to dent and secretary of War but their
of their fortune-winning after visiting the share his luck. They art all sturdy, edu- disposition is to insist on the retention 
friends and scenes of boyhood. Forty of cated men, and are bringing out enough of the armg> principally because of the 
the newcomers from the interior came to buy each a blue-grass farm. Their different effect that would be produced 
out by the steamers Goddard and Ora, tup from Dawson to Lake Bennett oc- by the return to Spain of armed or dis- 
the former leaving Dawson on the 24th copied but five, and a half days actual armed soldiers.
June and making the White Horse on -travelling time! As to bow these Yu- jt ig realized here that the terms im-
Indepeudence Day, and the Ora starting kc-nere came to start so early, they say poge(j by the commissioners as to the
from the Klondike capital on the 2Sth they had washed all their dumps and the removal of the Spanish troops have now 
ultimo and reaching the rapids on the clean-up was indeed, practically fimrtied aUgmented to a formidable total, involv- 
5th instant. Ten others came ont over- all through the camps. ing grave responsibilities for the Ameri-
hiud via the Dalton tYail, which is now AY ageskeép to $10 to $lo a day, but can government. Still the staff corps 
in excellent condition, fighting mosquitoes there writ be very iitue work at mining of t^e war department have risen so
for 330 miles -and completing their ar- until the frost sets in, and men who wcy meet every emergency, that there
dcus journey in-23 days. have gone in on a shoestring will on- mbeilo doubt of their ability to solve

EXPLOSION KILLS EIGHT. Of the party -enjoying the comforts of doubtedly have to suffer. The nvœ all the , question presented by the ne-
_ ---- . the Ora, the best known among the for- timiway up is crowded with newcomers. cessity cf removing this army across
Wreck of a Boiler in Buffalo Does tune-winners are: Tom Mahrer and his Provisions are getting scarce temporar- the Atlantic. Fortunately Secretary Al-

Terrible drainage. four nephews, Richard, John, James and üy when the river opened, yet tiie first ger jn anticipation of heavy demands
—:— William Butter, from EJllsworth, Minn., boat m to Dawson, the May Wert, ar- Up0n department in the matter of

Buffalo, Jul# 14.—By the explosion of who have $350,000 to $400,000 to show riving June lo, was^loaded down to the tran8portation, has created a new bureau 
a boiler in the Niagara Starch Works for the two yearethey have spent m the gunwales^with whiskey. Itwas then $L to teke c^arge of that subject alone, 
at 5 o’clock tie-day the building was Yukon country:; .H. N. Coleman, H. O. a drink, and bad at that as Carl An- 'jjjjg wjjj ^ known as the bureau of
wrecked. Six persons were killed, twen- Macaulay, of Victoria; W. O. Duncan, derson declares. ^♦Kw1o:at,4.;y,0ii«, transportation, and will be directed by
ty-six injured anditwo others-missing are U- J. McKaana, George Maeleod. JpU-i All toe men sP|a'c Col. Hecker, who has in the short time
supposed to have iperished. The cause Sigraham, J. H. Holmes, C. P. Devine, the outlook in and around Dawson, lie ly. has been at the war department 
which led to toe -explosion of the boiler William Chisholm, Jack Macintyre, John richest strikes recently made have been ^ his executive ability. His chief 
will never be known. The engineer and Hanley, James Brennan. E M. (or on the hdlsides of Skpokum Gulch, and a8aiatant wiu be Colonel Bird, of the 
fireman who were loth killed, were toe Black ) SaRnran, C. C. Perales, Wil- its tributary, French Gulch. On toe tai quartermaster’s department, which was
only persons who could have possessed luun M inter, Charles_Moms, Walter ter a man picked up wito his hands$A-! fOEUleriy charged with all matters relat-
any knowledge on ttbe < subject Of the Holmes, J. L. Gray, Frank Aborke, John 000 in nuggets in less than two bears. . to transportation.
five tubular boilers, notna fragment could G. Rtebanis i(S.S. of toe N.W^M.PJ, îbe ben®’*, The appearance of General Brook at
be found to-night Peter Fnsefl, A. B. Cavanaugh, Carl C. created great excitement, and turned toe fie war department-to-day gave token

KILLED WOUMDgft «to- wo„. »

Thoarand^th Pro.mrtionate'y ^"toere^naugh^gold1 irwSft> ^/outVe^SsHe^pS ^s^roŒs

Few Deaths. known as tbe original Klondike district their spring dlean-np, pnt all Who earn ^ at yamp Thomas and showed
n i ifiiwiM , .. , . -, to more than hemes take toe men now secure transportation will make toe run fhat Ï3L tenons are in a condition not toGeneral 'Shatter’s headquarters, July “cupying the territory. up-river, even if rates go np, the differ-: that the troops are m a cond^n not to

16, via Kingston,-Jamaica.—The final re- The Butler Brothers, who have proper- ence between ten and twenty-five days leave for Borto Rico if c ea upo . 
port of casualties in tiienarmy since it1 ties on almost (every creek in the- dis- being an irresistible attraction, 
landed in Cubaàiree weeks ago has been SSd te f^i- PEARY’S POLAR DASH,
forwarded to Washington. It shows an by the Canddiin government this 
aggregated of 1)914 officers and men season, this being-the best evidence ob- 
killed, wounded -and imisinng. The killed tainable that toe-output will be an im- 
number 246, of were officers: ^n^g^_ r̂^Tomrad!s endorse
wounded, 1,584, of whom 96 were offi- the opinioa—ithat material changes in 
cere, and missing 84 of Whom none were the Canadian laws will be necessary to
officers. Of the wounded- only 68 have ensure the penmanency of the diggmgs
died. Colonel Pope, the surgeon-in-chief, ^ p^were oTtoTgiJd eommissioner be^ 
says this is a remarkably small number at present itoo arbitrary, and the 
of totalities considering rthe .large nom- right of appeal .practically non-existent 
ber wounded. In the fidd" hospitals there by reason of toe conditions hedging sp
are a remarkably «mallinumber of septic about.
wounds and bnt two cases-of gangrene Again toe ten per cent, royalty la 
have developed, -one of Whifch resulted deemed to be excessive. It can be borne
totally. best claims, of course, but the best are

not the average, m-tid the smaller claim 
owners feel toe -drain- of the- royalty very 
severe. It cannot be avoided by con
cealment of the work of toe claim, for 
the authorities are-Able to approximate 
results very accurately from neighbor
ing properties, and --attempted evasion 
is speedily detected-and brings its own 
punishment in tine antagonism of official-
d°Giving a line upon rthis year’s output 
the Butlers say that the North American 
Trading and Transportation Company 
have sent five milion (dollars down the 

' by toe steamer Weare, this being 
than the Alaska -Commercial Com

pany will forward by any-single steamer, 
and possibly the largest : individual gold 
shipment of the season, fiti is anticipated 
that not more than enethalf of ithe gold 
mined this spring will 'be taken out of 
the district, every claim owner having 
confidence in the country, and being 
more favorable to the investment of his 
capital at home than abroad 

The Dawson newspapers 
proximate the down river ^shipments so 
highly as do last nightte laravals, the 
Midnight Sun stating tihait the Weare,
Bella, and Charles H. Hamilton.does not 
exceed four millions in value. * Of 
course,” it adds, “there is on these’boats 
more or less gold in private -sacks not 
included in these figures. Inclinations of 
modesty and the desire to «escape the' 
bounty collector induce many ixr heqp ithe 
amount of their dust unknown.”

None of the down-river fleet mas than 
any difficulty in making its inaugural 
trips ito Dawson, although both «the]
Bella and the Weare had a littie espeUi-. 
ence <m the Circle City bar that was mot 
altogether pleasant. Each new arrival 
Among the steamers is landing ® Daw-, 
son from 800 to 500 tons of proviMsma, 
and these receipts with the contnbirtxwis 
of the up-river "boats dispel all possibility | 
of a famine :in the future.

As to the mines, not only the creek | 
diggings bet the bench claims are pay
ing handsomely, while Joaquin Miller 
—who is returning to California by the 
Charles H. H^mMten—declares Monte 
Oristo island to he the greatest district 
of aU, despite the fact that he has pro
perties also on Bonanza, Ten Mile and 
Skookom gulch. There are as yet only 
twenty-four locations on the island.
The fact that the upriver steamers 
able passengers from Dawson to reach 
Victoria in ten day*. w£j!.e.261,day* 
necessary by the St. Michael ® 
will of coarse divert a considerable por
tion of toe down-river travel Into toe 
new avenue. Nevertheless the old boats 
are not to be overlooked, and every

wire frequen
progressing.”

UNFORTUNATE SPANIARDS.
Fleeing From Their Posts iin the Phil

ippines They Are Made Prisoners 
by Insurgents.

when negotiations are

Rossland, July 16.—Rosaland is getting 
on a firmer basis every day and the 
great future of the camp is assured be
yond doubt. The present showing of ore 
in toe north and south is simply enor
mous. The Le Roi is preparing to ship 
300 tons daily; toe War Eagle 250 tons 
daily; toe Centre Star 200 tons weekly. 
Following these with somewhat less 
amounts are: Iron Mask, Deer Park, 
Monte Cristo, Kootenay, Colombia, 
Poorman, Velvet. All these mines are 
splendid properties, and are now de
veloped to an extent sufficient to demon
strate that they can be made to yield 
handsome dividends, with toe present 
freight and treatment rates quoted by 
toe smelters. Particular interest centres 
in toe Deer Park just at present This 
property is situated in the south belt and 
contains immense deposits of ore con
taining good values in gold, silver and 
copper. Unfortunately, toe old Deer 
Park company was poorly managed and 
the best results for toe work done by 
them were not obtained. But since the 
re-organization of toe company by To
ronto capitalists, the development has 
been systematically conducted and the 
result is most gratifying. Not only has 
toe mine been brought to a shipping and 
dividend paying basis, but the donbt that 
was entertained with regard to toe per
manency of toe ore bodies of toe south 
belt is entirely dispelled. It would be 
difficult to over estimate toe importance 
of this. It means that a zone of pay ore 
has been discovered equal to any on toe 
north side where the Le Roi and War 
Eagle are located.

A local paper has just published 
decidedly interesting statistic* concern
ing this camp, toe substance of which is 
as follows; From actual figures given 
by toe officers of toe 40 working mining 

rtles that are being opera 
it 1.000 men are at wc

I'
Madrid, July 14.—Captain-General Au

gust! telegraphs as follows -under date of 
July 10: “Gênera! Monet’s column un
able to hold out in Macabore left in 
three boats towed by dhe -gunboat Leyte 
to seek reinforcements. It was -stopped 
by the Americans but aided by the cur
rent it succeeded is reach jpg Esterras 
and Bui aeon. There, however, toe col
umn was made prisoners by toe insurg
ents. An official enquiry has been op
ened into toe conduct of ‘General Monet.”

Lonuon, July 15.—A despatch to toe 
Daily Telegrapn non Manila dated‘July 
9 says: “The Spauidh -gunboat Leyte 
which was towing -General Monet’s col
umn from MpcnlcB», on meeting with 
an American warship cast off' the boats, 
which surrendered to -the Americans. In 
toe meantime toe droops in * the boats, 
fatigued and famished, were compelled 
by the sailors to beaéh the boats, toe 
sailors making toe best of their way to 
Horine.
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i this regulation, and 
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the general dip of a 
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matter how

that are being operated it is 
learned that 1,000 men are at Work. Ac
cording to figures returned from the 
same so nice, the amount disbursed each 
month aggregates in round numbers 
$100.000. or $1.200.000 per annum. V This

prope

or $1,200,000
by
yesterday that toe Amërifcan General 
anade the Spanish coaotnander understand 
that temporazing mast cease and before 
-noon- to-day a categorical affirmation of 
his offer must be rôcêived or the bom
bardment of the city w vtita begin in earn
est. In the meantime, all the plans had 
•ibeen; perfected and #he- delay was util
ized to good advantage. The American 

Jine? had been extended until Santiago 
.wasi. nearly surrounded and light batter
ies had been so posted as to be able to 
do more effective work. In addition ar
rangements have been made to land 
troops at Cabanas, west of the entrance 
Of the harbor of Santiago.

.The Spanish batteries opposite Morro 
Castle were to be bombarded and storm
ed, their guns were ittuen to be turned 
upon the city and General Lawton’s div
ision at the same time was to fall on the 
enemy’s left flank, wider cover of the 
artillery. We could them have outflanked 
their lines and have driven them into the 
city. General Torral roast have realized 
that he was trapped and that to bold 
out longer must mean a useless sacrifice 
of his' men, but he made one last effort 
t® _ gain more time this morning. While 
nationally yielding to the terms Shatter 
proposed, before 8 o’clock he sent a 
communication to Shatter enclosing a 
copy of a telegram trow Captain-General 
Blanco, explaining that the surrender of 
sudh an important position as Santiago 
and the abandonment off eastern Cuba 
would require the direct «auction of the 
Madrid government and «questing suffi
cient time to hear from Madrid. _

At-the same time Blanco authorized 
General Torral, if it was agreeable to 
him, <to appoint commisisoners to arrange 
the-, terms of capitulation tof the forces 
under his command on condition of their 
parole,and transportation to Spain, pend
ing toe sanction of Madrid. He also 
communicated the named of -commission
ers be had selected, namely Mr. Robert 
Maspn, British vice conseil Col. Fon
taine, and General Escarajo. This com
munication was so ambiguous that it 
-might have been,upset by the refusal of 
Madrid to sanction toe terms -of argee- 
ment made bv the commissioners, and 
General S: alter.re-ohed to kwe all the 
Ambiguity .removed before pew *ec ling 
further. At It.o,clock he mounted hid 
horse and together with General Milea 
and hit s'aiff. ’he role to the front. At- 
•General Wbee er's [headquarters, Gener
al Shatter, General Miles, CoL Mans! 

-and an interpreter ileftitheir retinue atnd 
passed on over toe American treoehes 
with .a flag of true to the mango towel 
under which toe interview was held pes-l 
terday. They were soon joined by Gen
eral Terrai, his dhief of staff and two 
other commissioners appointed by him. 
General Miles took air-part in the nego- 
tiatibns. He has fceem careful since his 
atrioal here not to assume toe direction 
of affairs, or to detract in the least from 
the glory of General Shatters achieve
ments. General Shatter insisted from 
Ae optse* that toe commissioners to be 
appointed should base paramount au
thority to make and eoednde terms of 
surrender in accordance with the general 
conditions of the American demands. 
After parleying General Torral accepted 
this, explaining that since his lost com
munication he had received direct au
thority from Captain-General Blanco to 
do so. This being the main point toe 
interview soon concluded. Before part
ing. General Shatter complimented Gen
eral Torrr.l highly on the skill and gal
lantry of his resistance.

Washington, July 15,—The following 
bulletin has been posted at the war de
partment from General Shatter: “Head- 
<1 miners, Santiago, ‘Vig Plays del Este.

of
5,

. Latt year assessment 
work was done on 1,630 mineral claims 
in Trail Creek division. Each certificate, 
reported that at least $100 worth' of 
work was done on each prospect and 
sometimes it was more than this sum. 
The assessment work alone is $163,000. 
It is fair to presume that it will reach 
even a larger sum this year and should 
come np to $200,000. Besides this there 
are the men engaged in a thousand and 
one employments outside of direct min
ing. There are those in toe service of 
toe merchants and brokers, those engag
ed in building trades, toe railway em
ployees, the teamsters, barbers, butchers, 
bakers, etc. It is estimated that toe pay 
roll for these will be $500,000 or $600,- 
000 per annnm. The $1,200,000 paid to 
these employed in toe mines the$200,000 
disbursed for assessment work and toe 
$600,000 expended for miscellaneous 
these employed in toe mines toe $200,000 
per annum as toe pay roll of toe eamp 
and toe mines in its vicinity.

This is not

understood - that two weeks’ time will 
be required to assemble the transports 
and get the troops’ supplies aboard at 
one of toe most available seaports, 
which is likely to be Newport News, and 
sail away for Porto Rico.

Luckily for the navy, Santiago has 
capitulated just on toe eve of toe hur
ricane season in toe West Indies. The 
big battleships are able to carry through 
this weather, but the smaller boats will 
find the task of continuing toe blockade 
fraught with positive danger. It is, 
however, the intention at any cost, to 
tighten toe lines of blockade particularly 
at those ports connected with Havana 
by rail. The* surrender of the eastern 
end of toe island to the United States 
afford some ports of refuge for toe 
naval vessels in case of need.

Secretary Long has decided that Ad
miral Cerbent may secure a parole if 
certain details can be arranged, add he 
wishes to do so. The Admiral is 
pec ted with his fellow-officers and pris
oners at Annapolis to-night. Comman
der Brownson, of the auxiliary cruiser 
Yankee, was in conference with Secre
tary Long to-day arranging for the trip 
of the ship with a cargo of ammuni
tion fier Commander Watson’s squadron 
in its attack upon the coast of Spain. 
'Ihe Yankee is at Norfolk and will sail 
to-morrow for Santiago. She will reach 
there about next Tuesday, and toe big 
stock of ammunition will then be placed 
aboaid the battleships and cruisers. This 
transference of powder and shells is a 
delicate operation, requiring time, and 
it ip probable that the week will be well 
along before this and toe coaling of toe 
Yankee will permit the squadron to ac
tually get under way for Spain.

Owing to the important mission of 
Watson’s squadron and its probability 
of a long absence from an American 
port every magazine on toe ships will be 
full when toe ships sail. The navy de
partment will not set a time for toe de
parture of Commodore Watson’s squad
ron, but with the deliveiy of toe Yan
kee’s supplies of ammunition very few 
days will be lost before this fonnidable 
squadron will be headed for Spain.

Final Preparations For This Season’s Safly 
With Northern Regions.

Halifax, July 7.—Lieut. R. E. Peary, the 
Arctic explorer, arrived at Sydney, C. R., 
by train this evening from New York. The 
steamer Windward, by which the party 
will sail north, Is now doe at Sydney. The 
steamer Hope, which has been awaiting 
Peary’s arrival, sailed to-night for Si. 
John’s, Nfld. She has a cargo of coal, and 
at St. John’s will take on board a large 
supply of previsions for the Peary party, 
and will Immediately sail for the north, 
meeting the Windward at Cape York. A4 
the first stopping place, Cape York, Meut. 
Peary will obtain six couples of Eskimos, 
with dogs, and then push ahead with both 
steamers to Kennedy channel, where the 
party will land with their stores. The two 
steamers wUl then return to St. John’s. 
The volage tons far will take until the 
end of September. The steamers will steer 
the same course to Whale Sound In Lut. 78, 
which Peary followed on two previous voy 
ages. Lieut. Peary expects to return by 
the end of a year, but he says he may he 
away two years, and possibly four years. 
Leaving Sydney about this time every eum- 

the Windward will go north for the 
purpose of communicating with Peary, and 
in the event of no tidings will return, as 
In this trip, about October 1st. Nearly all 
of the Windward’s crew consists of Nova 
Scotians and Newfoundlanders, accustomed 
to the regions of the northern climate, and 
every man is acquainted with the handling 
of a ship in the ice.

In an Interview to-night Lieut. Peary 
said: “The course I have given you, and
the first stopping place named, are the 
ones that I nave finally decided upon. I 
am confident I will accompUsh my object 

perhaps In a year, or two years, 
but I may be absent even four years. This 
is dependent solely on the obstacles bar
ring the way. I will travel 700 miles on 
the sleds, and after resting will then make 
a dash for the pole.”

Mrs. Peary and child do not accompany 
the Lieutenant, as at first Intended.
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ot the apex cease 
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, Vein mining is- 
is It is without mak-

New York, Jaly 16.—A telegram was 
received to-day to toeraxeouttve commit
tee of toe Red Gross rfrom Miss Clara 
Barton, dated Playa del Esté,..July 15. 
The message is as (fdtiowa:

“Santiago has eurreatiertid. Came 
from the front yesterday in a i pouring 
rain. Fever is saqpected'here. Siboney 

Dr. Leaser, Mrs. Lesser and 
nurses are Sn -theifever'.ihospital

NATIONAL RIFLE SHOOTING.
'Elcho Shield Won by England—Cana

dians Do Well in Individual 
Competitions.

ex-

:London, July 16—In the competition 
at Bisley to-day for toe Elcho challenge 
shield, open to teams- of eight from 
England, Scotland and Ireland, 15 shots 
at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards, England 

with a score of 1,595; Scotland, 
1,540; Ireland, 1,505.

The good weather was an encourage
ment to good shooting to-dày and the 
Canadians did remarkably well. In 
toe “Armonférs’ Company” 
petition, ten shots at 900 „
Ross, 13to battalion, made a capital 46. 
Sergeant Spencer.of the same corps made 
a good 34 in the Ind-Cope, seven shots, 
at 600 yards;-a possible.in the Associa
tion cup, 400 yards, and 33 in toe Asso
ciation cup, 000 yards. Lient. Robert
son, of the 77 th, scored 32 in toe Greg
ory, 200 yards, standing. Col.-Sergt. 
Blair, of the 78$,. put np S3 in toe same 
event and a very good 4T in the Thoburn 
ten shots at 800 yards.

mer,burned, 
all their
two miles distant. I saw them to-day 
and all are doing wiell. Four army sur
geons of toe St. Paafl arentith «s, there 
being no other preparations for them. 
We are feeding refugees of Siboney, 
many thousands at Buuniaa toy:rail. El- 
well is feeding 5,000 «t'Caeey by army 
wagons and 2,000 by #a«k mules, 15 
miles travel

“Commander McCaHa ,of «the Marble
head called for 100,000 nertiops,: medicine 
and clothing for tbe refugees in toe 
woods and country semrountiing Guan
tanamo.

“Nothing is known offbeats er aid of 
any other kind from a»y otbe 
The State of Texas has fed 
wounded at the front and Is'helping them 
borne. All members of the Red'Cross a ne 
in perfect health and tiweonghly organ
ized.” ..

y<
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aU toe ?THE YELLOW FEVER.

Only Five Deaths Reported From toe 
Army at Santiago.

Washington, July 14—Reports which 
have reached the war department show 
that there have been some mortalities 
among the yellow fever cases with Shatt
er’s army. This, however, has been slight, 
as lit is said that np to toe present time, 
but five cases have resulted fatally. If 
any report of additional cases was re
ceived to-day, toe officials declined to 
make it public. Meanwhile Surgeon 
-Sternberg is making arrangements to 
supplement the working force of im
munes, physicians and nurse®, at San
tiago. 'He announced to-day that on 
Monday, a vessel -would leave New 
York, carrying an additional number of 
tots class of workers, and a large con
signaient «f hospital supplies.

THE BANK ROBBERY.
Suspect Arrested at Belleville 

by Pinkerton Detectives.

Napanee, July 14—(8peci«l)--Detec- 
tivee Carpenter and Dougherty, of the 
Pinkerton detective agency, went to 
Belleville last night, where they arrested 
Robert Mackie, son of a well known 
hotel keeper there, a*-,being on* .of tfie 
men connected with the case, of tjbje 
minion 1 Bank robbery here last . fall. 
Mackie is now in gaol.

££

V
CHANGING FLAGS TO-DAY.

Spanish Troops to March Out of San
tiago and American Colors to be 

Raised.
Washington, July 16.—The following 

message from Général Shatter is given 
out by Adjutant General Corbin:

“The surrender has been definitely .set
tled. The arms will be turned over to
morrow morning and toe troops will be 
marched out as prisoners of war. The 
Spanish colors will be hauled down at 
9 o’clock, and the American flag hoist
ed.”

The following has been received at the 
White House by the President: “Camp 
near Santiago, July 16.—I thank you 
and my army thanks you for your con
gratulatory telegram of to-day. I am 
proud to say that every man performed 
his duty gallantly. Your message will 
be read to every regiment in toe army at 
noon to-morrow. Shatter, Major G 
eral.”

n, STEAMER BURNED.
{Destroyed at Her Dock in (Virginia and 

-All Property on Boned Lost.
Norfolk, Va., July 16.—The steamer 

Northampton was burned at 4 a.m. at the 
Old Dominion pier. How the rire origin
ated iis a mystery. There 
ber ot narrow escapes by «employees 
asleep .on board. Everything on board 
was Iwt. The • Northampton iras towed 
to Berkeley flats and beached. She was 
built in *880 and valued at $65,060.

VICTIM OF THE MAINE.

Officer of toe Deck Dies From Remit of 
«heck at Explosion.

;
ROSSLAND MINES.

They Now Directly Employ One Thous
and Men—Le Roi’s Increasing 

Output.
Rossland, July 14.—The Le jjtoi mine 

has completed arrangements see as to 
raise its output on the first of the month 
from 200 to 300 tons per day.

Carefully compiled figures show that 
there are now 1,000 men employed in the 
forty mines that are being worked in this 
vicinity and that the payroll is $100,000 
per month or $1,200,000 per" annum.

TERMS OF SURRENDER.
Return of Their Arms to toe Spanish 

Left 8t Option of United States 
, Government

Washington, July 16.—The war ■ de
partment has posted the following offi
cial despatch: “Headquarters near San
tiago, July 16.—The conditions of cap
itulation include aff forces and war ma
terial in described t 
States agree with as little delay as pos
sible to embark near the' garrisons now

a dog I bought of 
rny little girl the-

. you wanted a dog 
[ren, didn’t you ?—

4

*I didn’trise me! 
ras a college gradu-

, Th| .following motion will be Intro
duced by Aid. Bragg at toe next meet
ing of toe city council: “Whereas toe- 
report placed in the hands of the man» 
by the city engineer dated June 9th, deaf- 

d?w «ter beds and receiver 
at Elk Lake is not satisfactory to the 
majority of torn council. I hereby move 
that a special committee be appointed 
to consist of Aldermefi Williams, Kiae- 
man and Phillips, to investigate with the 
city engineer and water commissioner 
and report to this council the best 
ner to demi with the same.”

’t? Why, she’s one 
laser college.—Rieh-

Baltimore, Mti., July 16.—Lient. J«*n 
B. Landln. who was «officer on deek om 
the night the battleship Maine was blow* 
up in Havana harbor, died at noon to
day in toe Shepard Pratt hospital in 
this city. His deato wea toe result of 
meningitis, brought on by toe shock re
ceived when toe Maine was destroyed. 
Lieut Landln after giving his testimony 
before toe board of Inquiry at Key West 
was assigned to duty at the United 
States hydrographic office in this city.

Another
[—distant this even- 
lsn’t nailed down.— & I en-

en-

i Steamer Willapa returned from Van
couver last evening, after taking a 
quantity of freight up to toe Mainland.

The Northern Pacific steamship Mogul 
is due to arrive here from toe Oriént 
on The,25to inst.
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COLOMBIA MOST PAY. QUIET FOR ONCE.

No Friction at Present Between Fish
ermen on Newfoundland’s West 

Coast.
St. John’s Nfld., July 13—The British 

warship Columbine arrived here to-day 
from a fishery protection cruise along the 
French shore. The Columbine reports 
that there is no friction just now between 
the French and English fishermen on 
that coast.

this word should be chosen long before 
its need became apparent.

“We have entered as a nation upon a 
war whose issues ase as yet unknown 
and whose consequences may be of a 
deeper and more lasting nature than any 
merely political formation. Great events 
form character. The flames of passion 
and greed cannot burn within the human 
heart without leaving a scar there, nor 
can the holy glow of love and true pat
riotism exist without lighting up and 

Fresh Troops Assigned to the Task eievating the whole being.
..j H» “We shall have better men and worse
and Santiago Army to Be 1 men among American citizens as a result 

Brought Home. Of this war. There will be men whose
Now that a new naval war is imminent I better natures will feed upon the heroic

the nature of the discipline on board an —— atmosphere that noble deeds and self-
Washington, July 13.—The state de- 1I°“dad '“action will be of interest to Washington Julv 14-The first -’hap- ̂ nfetting !,ove create’ and wbo8e 8P,d8® , j the general reader. The distribution ofL *\aamn#i:on> Juiy 1». me nrsr map will expand in greatness and in holy

partaient has been notinea tnat tae Ital- the crew for action is based on the prin- ter *n land campaign of the United faith and trust, and there will be othfers 
ian government has determined to adopt ciple of dividing the armament into States against Spain closed to-day, when who will drink to madness „ of hatred 
force in securing the payment by the “quarters,” and to number or name the the Spanish colors over Santiago gave tbe f°e’ of greed of conquest, and of
Republic of Colombia of the arbitration ^o“ referent toTheb sY^WhS place to tb® American flag. Next will gelncITr fnfurfe?receiYe“ Ne°ver was 
award made by President Cleveland to action is imminent, every one on board follow the transportation of the Span- there a time when Christian teachers 
Ernest Cerruti, an Italian citizen, am- repairs to the alioted station, below, on ish troops back to their native land and I and leaders needed to speak with louder 
canting to $250,000. To this end the da^’ ®rt1ai0“- Tb® Runner obtains the the capture of the island of Porto Rico V04i?’” . . „ ’.
T, hus snmmarilv elnsed keys of ™e magazines, gives them to the ____ , , The missionary address was deliveredItalian government has summarily closed „,en jn charge> aces that ^ lights are unless peace soon intervenes. by Lemuel C. Barnes, D.D., of Pitts-
diplomatic negotiations with the volom- lit, and everything in working order. As] The siege of Santiago has lasted two| burg, Pa.
bian minister at Rome and has notified soon as the guns are cleared away ana"] weeks and was remarkable in many re-
Admiral Candinani to proceed with the }he captain?11 t0 that effect is made t01 spects and in none more than the heavy
Italian squadron to Cartagena, Colom- when this has been done the gun crews Percentage of loss through death, wounds I Yellow Fever Reports Cause a Sharp 
bia, and there adopt forcible means to are provided with small arms, upon or sickness of soldiers and sailors en- 
collect the amount. which they close up round the guns, and gaged on both sides. Looking back over

A despatch from Caracas, Venezuela, q^k.firingmA^htoteut SriflPJy ofHligl?t’ the record of these two weeks it is seen I New York, July 13.—A sharp break in
announces that the Italian squadron an- tul ammunition is then passed’ up ready 1that a great ironclad squadron has been Prices in Wall Street was due to the re- 
der Admiral Candinam left La Gun- for distribution on deck, and a proportion destroyed, that nearly a thousand Span- Ports that yelldw fever had broken out 

curt&nhoEEtKS? The In- ALAU8a™uman*°“ «U* sailors have been drowned or killed among the American forces about San- 
formation reaching the state department aud t» boarfera, and^? ttYrem^nde^of by she11 11113 flame> “hd that an untold «ago. There was undoubtedly, a good
is to the effect that the Italian squadron tj,e crew as gooa as the,r guns are cjear_ number of Spanish soldiers have died in deal of liquidation induced by the re-
müirow1TiAd <thata^naco°nsist? o^tour Çd. away and arms provided. In each the trenches of Santiago. P°rts but there were also the obvious
warships. J LhareA t°H^?=m»AlaCed’ rea-d,y/or db*' On the other hand about 250 American marks of a bear raid, in the pUing up of

In view of the serious possibilities in- to ^kê charge o^ta^hand^teL-im?61*!^ soId‘ers have been killed and .in round a11 sorts of alarmist rumors. One of
voived in the case the United States gov- paratus ju y,e CTent of the steam steering numbers 2,000 men have been sent to the these had it that the commanding gen-

request of the Colombian atiho?: f“r Orderlies bug-1 hospitals from wounds, fevers and other | eral before Santiago had recommended
ities that the good offices of the United are ordered to reoai^to “their* «tori!,™8 
States be exercised, word was sent to i,Lt the ule of the buek? i^actio^mre'

tricted as far as possible, as long and I exemption from disaster in the many en-| f° evacuate the city. Several times <jur- 
A? YÎL complicated calls are liable to be misuu- gagements it has had with the forts at l“8 theL day the bears had misgivings

There appears to be no disposition on derstood. the entrance of the harbor and with the about the campaign and started to cover,
the part of the United States government The dress for men in action is as uuin- Spanish squadron. but as often renewed the movement.
I?i-intrrter?hm J™,t!,mPSnfS vAIh dammable as possible, the blue working “Next is Porto Rico,” said Secretary There was an extensive covering moup-

it f th d rig being considered the best There is Alger, after receiving news of Santiago’s ment m the final dealings, however,
™â5e thj!■ er,Ti-, „„ no reason why action dress should not formal surrender,” and then if need be which substantiated rallies all through
...The Cerruti suit grows out of the [<>- be in future saturated with the nonin- Havana.” The secretary was in excel- the stock list and the speculative bonds 

'tu?1 flammable material similar to that now kat spirits. He has been more anxious as well. Net losses of between one and
that time Cerruti was at the head of a employed in all American ships of war than he dared show as to the condition two points aie nevertheless very liber- 

l'Un!iriSn»IIth»erohoie 11 18 a curious point that in action °f our sick soldiers and looked with ap- ally sprinkled all through the list." There 
—PCU^boots and shoes are ordered to be won; prehension upon the possibility of a pro- was an extensive movement to realize

all men on deck and in the tops. That longation of the struggle in the unhealthy also in some of the junior mortgage^ h’AS portion of the crew engaged in the magu-1 valley of Santiago. The secretary said which have been advancing during the 
The Ai'so^Yna zine8 are provided with slippers. There that the Porto Rican expedition will go >ast few days, ihe reaction in these 

Sf8? “SS/Æïn" fn?hLhOr?hIT was a great tendency in Nelson’s time forward immediately. It will comprise was as sharp as in the stock list but 
l p“ f6r the men to strip during action. This new men entirely. The warriors in the there was a large absorption at the de-

TV tbe award _was not considered sat- practice is now discouraged. Waist belts trenches before Santiago have distin- chne and an easy rally in most cases.
nf'fvinmhfa and P°nches are worn, and men who have guished themselves and it is not deemed The Atchison adjustments, which ledl Fbit,„°ICRoI“?i)'a aS^d pistols are obliged to wear them. prudent to bring them in unnecessary in point of activitjTwere an exception,
J’ A fire brigade, consisting of carpen contact with new troops in view of the closing near the lowest.

îfturÏÏL ters and stokers, screw on hoses andrig danger of spreading contagion. The sick The Evening Post’s London financial
fa-?6 U ^ all handpumps ready for fire. A man is soldiers will be nursed back to health ind cable says: “The stock markets remain-
}aad, -<fUttha oYMaa/TarT stationed at each water-tight door, which brought to the United States as soon as ed quiet to-day, and the gold withdraw-

‘ rcn" is kept open, ready to close it when the they can be safely removed. als exercised a slightly depression on the
d order is given. As the spread of fire Immune regulars will be ordered to closing. The prices were prejudiced by

tuA JA.nnYfW thTAtho may at any time menace the safety of Santiago to guard the town and, as a tat- reports of yellow fever among the troops
Ta ^ °? -tbe gr„0U?A ,.bat îbaï be the magazine, the key of the valve admit- ed in these despatches yesterday, two in Cuba and all were lower except North-

President s deasmn was lacking in final- yng water the magazine level is either companies of the regulars are already i.n- orn Pacific and Canadian Pacific. Bonds
rJeft„ aS fiTfTn 1 ^.1? tl??? K,Zh I kept in the personal charge of the cap- der orders to proceed. The size of the are being freely deposited in connection

tain or at his discretion by the officer Porto Rican expedition will depend upon with the reorganization of the Balti- way between the lines,
th? iu charge of the gun deck. General Miles’ wishes, although it is be- more & Ohio. As to a possible change that followed lasted almost an hour. The

: t°tLi t? A supply of oatmeal and water for lieved that 25,000 will be sufficient for m the discount rate af the Bank of Eng- situation was placed frankly before Gen.YhT?nv^nm^t9h,Tit7J tA nA rl^L I drinking is arranged all over the ship? the purpose. At Saen Juan the navy wUI land to-morrow, all that can be said is Torral and he was offered the alterna-
th- ...thnAYtilT hî?o especially in the vicinity of the maga- be of greater assistance than it was at that the retention of the rate will not tive of being sent home with his garrison OPERATIONS on thantfivfdentw ïine,l' machinery compartments, stoke- Santiago owing to the possibility of ap- check the gold withdrawals, while a 0r leaving Santiago province, the only OPBRATIONSON CHANGE.

«S, LXl TY™’ the^matter ^^ hss hole8 and shellrooms. No intoxicating proaching the town more closely without reduction of two per cent, would not condition imposed being that be should Surrender of Santiago Sends Up Stocks In
stood uAtil now Italv has detenniLed to LlquoJr is served »n the day of action on risking contact with mines. General facilitate thetp. Owing to the great uot destroy the town and should leave hie New York.

board any well-regulated ironclad. This Brooks is now on his way to Washington abundance of call money the bank rate aLms behind. This latter condition the ___
admiral At W 2,nYdron fn collect the 18 a great departure from the practice by direction of Secretary Alger so that is quite inoperative. Spanish fours Spanish general, who does not speak New York, July 14,-The stock market 
amount bv occunvine the custom house of doll.ble rati»n8 of grog that was in he will be in a position to make his views were very sensibly firmer and Chileans English, explained through his interpret- showed a Arm resistance to the pressure
Of Carts?L„ py S nouse vogue 100 years ago. known. showed a large rise. The market in ers it was impossible to accept. He said day, and when the news was received
° fKa TtaHflTi amhncan/inr Each division of boarders ready to leap The experience gained in despatching Berlin was firm and Pans steady. the laws of Spain gave a general no dis- that gantjfll,0 H„rrpmiprpd nn' nnrBaron Fava, the ïtahan^ambassador, I on to the enemy»s ghip and tak^it by as-l Shatters expedition, it is expected, wUI Closing prices: Amn. Tobacco, 116%; cretion. He might abandon the place Î _ ,g had BUrr^ndered on our 
Ai?octS^foîm?ttoiî' E^to^tho^movomoot aault when its armament has been si- aid the officials in the determination to £m?’ ^Upar,„L r^ld Sdôrltnfd13’iuiz' when he found it untenable, but he could (lms. a vigorous upward movement set
^the ItolS fleAt or its MroAsel He lence has a special place of its own On make short work of the Porto Rican af- | o' >14%? (T&V lS?%? C R^' not leave his arms behind without sub- £jrhich wiped out a large part of the
declined to^Hsc^the casA a?îssu"e ex I f¥ “PPer deck, wither the men repair fair. There wilt bc plenty of transports & p„ 9o4, C, Mr A St. P„ 99; Con. Oaii jecting himself to the penalty of being losses mjmrr^t in .yes^rday a
emt to sa V thafUit had adto when called. Every officer has a special available as the government has devis- N. Y., 197; C. C: C. & St. L„ 41 y4; D. & conrtmartialled and shot. His govern- Tt“> tent'it tfie Introduction of yellow fever
ditoatJd hv the Arbitratton to- PreafdJAt station, where he is to be found, unless ed other means of sending to Spain the H., 106: D. & R. G, pfd,, 49%; G E„ 38%; ment, he said, had granted him permis- Into this country If It should gain a foot-
CleveUnd and tiit ltalân^^YoAer^?nt dY- speciaIly «“Ployed elsewherC. Spaniards evacuating Santiago than by Laclede Gas, 49%; L. E & W. gion t0 evacuate Santiago, that was aU; hold among our forces, had as much to do
ridint a settlement on the basis of the tDa»ger of firing during action since the use of these transports. That the Natlonai' Lead 34% N A ’ 6%- further than that he was powerless to do. with yesterday’s decline as did the fears of
PreridentT?!Son tb« battle of the Yalu has occupied the navy is ready to do its share at short I &’ pT«m ”w 2^7 N Y C. & H.', The navy department has not been a mmtary set-back. This was Indicated by

_______ I________  | close attention of the admiralties of all notice, goes without saying. 117%; N. Y. L. E. & W., 1st pfd., 34%; affected by these rumors to the extent of the sharp recovery to-day in such stocks
countries. All fires breaking out below Porto Rico is not expected to offer a N. Y. O & W„ 14%; p. M.. 29; P. & R., relaxing any of its precautions or aban- us Louisville and Southern Railway. There 
the gun deck are in charge of the fire very formidable resistance. It is be- Paid, 17%; TSJJPan, 206; T. C. & I., doniug any of its plans, for Secretary was a brief period of depression at the

.Soldiers Absorbing the Fond qiinnlies and brigade, thus leaving the gun crews free lieved that the moral effect of to-day’s 27?*; do nfd • US Ruhb(i?r mi?” Long stated unequivocally .to-day that „to, sympathy with London,Soldiers Absorbing the. Food Supplies and| for thai importent duties. When, hox4 surrender at Santiago will be to dis-U^. ddo. ?fd.’, 8^; B. Commodore Watson’s eastern squadron ^fnsHr'surren'dJr 'IlntlSS'
ever, the fire is likely to make head, courage the defenders of San Juan, t., 54%. would certainly go to Spam as soon as and thua necessitate a long^slege^^TSe
notwithstanding the efforts of the fire There is, however, always the prospect Commercial Cable In Montreal, 178% to it could sail. The territory surrendered local bears evinced uneasiness, ami "bought

Tvpv We«t Fla Tnlv 13__tccnrdlnc to I brigade, one or more gun crews are call- that peace may ensue before hostilities 150%. C. P. R. in London, 85%. to us by General Torral makes about stocks to cover short contracts put out with
,~Vy r, ’ „ 7 .JT;I ed off, as necessity may arise, for the have progressed against Spain’s eastern- L»ï*oaey <!a „caAur£ea$L at„i* Vil 5,000 square miles. The Spanish sol- great confidence yesterday. Their eonfl-

^a?1<FovPtamr toll purpo8e of attending to the hose. As a most West Indian Islands. Rumors peAcènV storilnAe"changePflr'm at S4 85% diers to be returned to Spain are esti- ^dic^SînreiuSai'In’ ^riciaf'SrSu,
to ^co^frsffiddY whence learaSPiS? fire may 0CCUrd?, the neighborhood of a were afloat this afternoon that the Span- to $4.86 for demand, and $4.84% to mated at 10,000 men. Major Hopkins, t\ asMngton that Santiago to

AaL:,?i magazine or shell room, and the supply ish government had made overtures in for 60 days; posted rates, $4.85%. to $4.87. the military aide de camp to Secretary but also by a realization t
kT-A „ Vvrl „-?l 9f ammunition to the guns on deck dur- that direction but their basis probably I Silver certificates, 58 to 58%c.; bar all- Alger, to-day had spread before him a effect of the success of the government loan

roAtoatoAl 4,7- itiî" aîed o ?e mg action be interrupted from this cause was the current belief that one more re- T«& -,^f?.lcanKS?L1f5’ bilge map of Cuba showing the surren- would have to be met. The covering move-
h/d a 8Pecial dri11 toT obviating this difficulty verse to the Spanish arms would be suf- ci,ange ’ $1182%, Lend e^nlet-11' 'brokers’ dered zone turned over to the American StA‘irronn " which7v»îdèd S thc anthra-

vA and^i8 arranged, so as to prevent the slacken- ficient to compel the Spaniards to sue $3.go? ’exchanÿ^" $3.92% ’ t<? $l.cè%. troops. The line- begins at Azzeraderos, dld toe market hback tod near Yast ^ilgh’Æ
several davs Whm^A amA? M^firat ‘.E 0f fire’ b? .the Provision of shell and for peace, and this reverse was furnished Wheat closed: July,io%c.; Sept., 72%c.; about fifteen miles west of Santiago bar- feTel, after which It drifted verv alngglshly

LAr to 77 8 a other ammunition from other magazines, by the surrender of Torral s army. Uçç., 72%c. Corn, July, 35%c.; Sept., bor, and then runs due north about until the final upward movement. Net
£ nWeol^ ^ ------------------------- ^W7Wl,t closed: July, SSSm?

wh?re mLy a?rsteryta>gStdïily.nallt ~“d ^C^‘idnanTstlAdv’fiaethemunte?a?he NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. July, 31%cVs& 3°%7;6^, Z2%c. have passed west to Holquin thus taking “?^ed “twA pAlnS^Aentire^bs^tion^f
stanhtlv wnreeHtaTea^.e«tott Paramount object of eveYy “commander? New Rules for T^™ Importations-The 21%c" y,Pork?"july?P$9:75; Sept-, “é’.90?^ Evidently Ge"er°a“ Torral wished to 8^™8<i areured.nt8'There ""“"no^X'0^'

In case ^ fire becomes so serious as to Tiio ■--■■■ -------------- avoid the inclusion of Holqum so the this will release considerable sums oftress necessarily falling on the Cubans, make it necessary to go to general fire International Commission The DOMINION BANK ROBBERY. line turns abruptly to the northeast at money held by banks, corporations and
18 a^ed for stations, the guns are fired or their am? Slow Atlantic Scheme. , „ — , . Palmo and runs to the coast town of Ke^mnnnV, ^8toVeVg/nst bld* ,or

tae troops, of which there are about 70,- munition is thrown over hoard Tho ---- Arrests of tae Supposed Perpetrators m Roca del Saeua on the coast The ex- 1 a5?J)mît8 °£ W ^>nd8-, ,
2SbU?Jde 2ndVOie^^’ Tal1 ammuniti°n on deck is * eitaer <From °ur 0wn Correspondent.) Montreal and Boston. treme width is about fifty miles. The from London g8ays°: ^-Th^s^tiemenThS
TLrkjLfeheoftrAAnA’ toAlltth-^Ad AÎEA!ar8" îbrown overboard or placed in a conven- Ottawa, July 14.—Ceylon and the „ , vr T~i 10 D . navy department had not heard up to the been satisfaltorily concluded, but the
Jerked beef sells for thirty cents a lent position for that ournose Ô f fT , I Boston, Mass., July 13.—By the arrest cIose of office hours to what extent the markets here remain very dull. Consolepound, bread of poor quality for 50 cents, Other details of action^ drib include the Straits Settlements have been added to 0f Caroline Saucier in Montreal last American fleet was participating in the ?'ere weak on rumors of large gold wlth-
lard $1, meat i5 cents, commeal 25 cents resistance of torpedo boat attack which the list of British possessions which will Thursday followed by that of Edward sDamsh surrender PWith Santiago in dtawals from the Bank of England to-day,aadr’;i<:e 50,^;, Shark food is even the Ameri?Ins ^re now hard at wo?k receive the benefiVof the preferential Pare her brother in Manchester N.S the hand8^^Amerklns “fwiil oM ÆcTS
rnYana wfor toevIïqr^lC U8nt ^ I Practicing in their various squadrons, tariff from August 1. , ?(" L‘y tb.8‘ °f J* be clear for Admiral Sampson’s fleet to the re^rtsT yrilowfev»6 àmonT thl
“djan* AAîh?1»?0 d j u i If an attack be expected by night in dry The board to determine geographic !*am Henry Holden in this city to-day, enter the harbor and proceed up to the troops In Cuba, and are from 25 cents to $1 

tofl,?AA2>???ti,tr?hAe8/iT^? •76 weather, the decks, guncarriages, etc., names met to-night and decided the of- 11 18 believed that the Parties who were wharves, as soon as the torpedoes and l®wer on the average. Spanish fours de- 
oAtbLAitia ndAen?!t- Wltb the dispensing are whitewashed—a device which, in the ficial orthography of a number of points concerned m the robbery of the Dominion mines at the harbor entrance are re- AAl.T1 ,m™ata« bUnit?fient?e,4 conVi1Dcd *°

tpget I absence of artificial light, is of great as m different parts of Canada. bank at Napanee, Ont., on August 28th, moved. The gnng of Morro Castle are S the we?k stow that gc^(S.°Tin
ehM-JA^a?je<i«.B?AaJlzA A8- ’ but tbe others sistance to the crew of a ship attacked Official inquiry into the grounding of | ‘’ have at last been apprehended. In included in the surrendered town. The German coin was sold and* £57 000 was

,Y° A7 torpedo boats. The use of small arms the steamer Milwaukee in the St. Law- lb« J?^ea8“n “H three of the persons possession of these fortresses, particu- sent to Holland and a like amount to South
<L??AiîA.tAea8t^t'<?t'lr 18 dlscouraged’ as experience shows that rence ship canal last Friday seemfe to j arrested were found funds believed to iariy Morro, will afford valuable gar- America. The Berlin and Paris markets

no weapon using lead bullets is of much I show that the accident was due to “care- î'AAAtoîffïu-ffri°m 1,16 .Jb"-* of risen points for a large number of men. WriL!A7adyi.„. „„ „ _
i~dha1?dto^’e??febolai?A.A-e-mbeïi,0f n16? U8^,in rePelling torpedo boats. lessness of the pilot.” The vessel was j lbe $33,000 taken less one-third has as The terms under which these soldiers do otS P]^7' » °s’ r1: 1 L?1 ’
Â™„ba?l "E.Î?Ee™eD?3La?An_g I The guns in the fighting tops, as they I drawing 26 feet 8 inches while there was| >et been recovered. are surrendered is met known in detail, 12%; Pdo".’ nfd.! ssi -8'aR't n>Spliitw’.
of revolt attack en Havana as a signal enjoy the advantage of plunging fire | 32 feet of water in the channel. r>n\n vrrVv vums but it is regarded as likely that their big do. pfd., 35%; B~& O." 14%; Bay’siSte
wit d„ ... through the unprotected decks of the-tor- The customs department has decided DOMINION NE,VS NOTES. guns pass with the surrender. While the Uaa, 3%; Can. Sou., sà%; C. & O., 22;

eeaaSoTL/vîoTviA YrfAÎInYfA \ZZZZ P®?0 boats, are found to be of the best pending consideration of new standards " . fleet will soon be free to move up to San- S"»P’w Chicago Gas, 99%; C.
A il™ °=ftoAAàeSamlAJa Prlmary means of defence. The larger for tea.that samples of all teas proposed Defaulting treasurer Arrected—Winni- tiago, some doubt is entertained in naval & St 'p"' p7„ErsL wP v06ioiov9"

ivE b5?A s.trung aci oss guns can only be used against torpedo to be entered for home consumption must pegs Exhibition Droati. m circles whether any good could be ae- c. C &”st?L 42%- GD8’*f"FrT"’im?^f> *
C^^L??d thATa Zha«^o?nd,?na ! boata f?r »r two rounds. They are be sent to the department for testing . Ontario. complished by such a move as it might R. G. pfd , à;^n.DÊl* .fa*?’ jDC*

?AA?vtAi,YA feseiwed when hitting is practically as- except the following classes: 1. Black . . . ... subject some ef the saSors to the con- Lae. Gas, 50%; L. AN., 58%; Man!
Hwvana AmaritoPh^Snli" 5Sred’. and then only as a last recourse, teas costing over ten cents per pound; 2, Winnipeggcra were given a half holi- tagion existing within the eity. More i07^’ “°- Pac„ 36: Nat. Lead,
Havana American troops are to be land- The introduction of smokeless powder other teas costing over twelve cents per daY yesterday to attend the exposition attention wfll new be given to the care âSt.’ 7?’ v ’n6^.’ nN'iÎ4i,2g^,’ E°' E,fd"

The KnanUh «bina baw in tho i.n n îor tbe auxiliary armament is largely pound; or teas from Great Britain or the “nd they flocked to the grounds m large of the sick and fever-stricken soldiers on Pao Mall 29%• Rp'àmnv^'iTV
are toe^??h??to Jtlto I f.° pr9ve an immense advantage to the States accompanied by customs eerti- Lnumber8V tbe total attendance being the island. In the opinio» of the army r fd ", 30%;' tTc A I ^tVx tS,c t?

"* *SSrouiese1de8^YbpWnS?<?ae ^NV?va' Ameri«an navy, as with ordinary vigi- ficates of fitness for home consumption. thousand. Hon. Clifford Srfton, surgeons, the sick can be best treated Leather. 66%; Rubber, 27%; do. pfd., 01%;
tnft^ F'raiminfl^ T^eava tae success approach of a torpedo Nothing is definitely known about the minister of the interior, has arrived to by removal to the high ground back of ÏL*,1**» 23%; do. pfd., 59%; Wabash pfd.,

•evereL ofwh?Lare An fir Zl Fereto?’ boat is Poetically impossible. In the meeting of the international commUsion attend the fair. the souther» coast, where the heat is less 1!%: T-t
hlvl wr eve.nt of a night attack, and in fact, in at Quebec. The government is waiting ’ Tbe copestone of Toronto’s new city severe and where there would be no fear cable ln MoX.»?n?2?’to ,a,vSnL^AJfonMXni ?ct,°“ altogether, the use of the bugle the announcement of the names of thi ball was laid yesterday by Mrs. Shaw, 0f communicating disease to the rest of Mme" “ "ÏÏÎ nominrtlr 1% to 1% nor

batteries There are alee hüîîh.'A11® 5e?trleted as much as possible. None United States commissioners. It is wl.^e tbe m?y0^’r. . . the army. The active preparations cent.; sterling exchange, steadv at $1.85%
a number nt smaller ahin? Hr thH HHtÎTre hot important orders are now conveyed hoped that the gathering may assemble h rom all parts of Ontario come reports made to deal with the emergency are to $4.80 for demand, and at

JHAht. P h nature by it J in August. of fruit and crops .suffering for want of 8Uch that it is fell that the question of 5rC7e" days; posted rates,
of converted yachts. | The noise of action under any cireum- Whlfe official advices have not yet been N1?- Tbe weather is intensely hot. health can be coped with successfully, b“lBt „ „

stances is bewildering, the torment of received of the failure of the Peterson- Cha8\ E- .'X?13?"’ /?xrtIeafnrerx.°c tbe now that the military situation has been 59%c." Mexlcan^dol^rl 41&Z- 6 11 ’
the ear-splitting sound of the three- Dobel fast line project, ministers private- township of North Colchester, N.S., is simplified. Copper, steady; lead steady: tin, nulet.

Hrnnnra of FarW c™„.i vw«a._Ti,.l Pounders in the tops being considered ly admit that Mr. Peterson cannot carry under arrest, chargedwith the-misapiiro- Without saying so in words General Wheat closed: July, 80%c. ; Sept.,’ 72%c.;
Rumors of Early General Election The more trying than heavy guns in the tur- out his undertaking. pnation of about $3,000 of the township Miles said the tenor of General Torral's Dec- 72%c-

New Preferential Tariff. r«t. Each guns, in the event of torpedo _____ ____________ funds. Weldon resigned the treesurship remarks all betrayed his realization that ,.£hlcagcU Jnl7 14.—Wheat closed: July,
rtttow. T 1 io~ü- Wl, M T • attack, is given a definite arc^of the hori- BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP. early in the year after fte discovery of he could not hold out long. When Gen- Cora":jnlD^as)w.7?4nS!"Ottawa, July 13.—Sir Wilfrid Lanner zon to defend, and the gun crews are ' ___ his shortage, and agreed to make the oral Shatter exuJained that hi. —,7.7.7 s2,°’ 3l%@%c.. Sept., 32m,%c.. I>ee„

UlImertlMenfirtJXHiar f,0.attend from directing their aim at President of the Young People’s Union amount good, but has failed to do so. ments were coming up that he was coin- Sept.",’ 19%@%c.; Slay. 21%c?’ Moss"porit!
J?} °£ *5® eeaoeil to pass regu.a- any obpect outside the limits of those Speaks on the Outcome of the The store occupied by L. N. Benoit pletely surrounded and that new batter- Jn|f- $9.77%: Sept.. $9.92%. Lard. Sept.,
tiras which sh^ govern importations en- arcs. All the men at disengaged guns 1 the Outcome or tne and situated in Thompson s Mock, Ma- ies were being posted. General Torral Oct., $6.70. Short Ribs, Sept., $5.67%;
dt’v the new British preferential tariff are, as a rule, ordered to lie down to War. gog, Que., was badly damaged last night simply shrugged his shoulders 'T a n Oct., $5.70.

^taking effect August first. As already take cover as much as possible, but „ . T . "—. . . . . ., by «re caused by the explosion of a coal but a subonRnate,” said he? “and I obey
foreshadowed, it was decided that in the they are not, as a rule, sent below during BuffaI°. July 14.-At to-night’s ses- oil lamp. The stock was valued at mv government. If it is ne^ssarv we

ot forewn goods finished in England an action, as the service of the guns may sion of the Baptist Young People’s Union $3.500, insured for $1,500. Thompson’s must defend our posts ” 7 e
^^Mb^Britis^Ta^r"^ mentqmred l° be re8Umed at 8117 m0' S^w^dUcus^ by ^ev? Are^baTd" '08S ^ tbe building was $2,500. @Th^t^he1 hGen:

^etr D fire discipline prescribed in tae Wheaton, of Mystic, Conn. The presi- The man who claims to have once of Sunday and Monday had^lone l?t+"e 
them to 11,6 25 P61 cent’ P,'. J1®8 of tfae great powers is practically dent, Jos. H. Chapman, of Chicago, de- owned the land upon which practically damage. He admitted that the shells had

.-l—. alaetton In the toHa-nf^i’•*Ibi?ugb bln8 experience has livered the annual address. He said in the township of Johannesburg now destroyed four houses, but he asserted_ Rumors of a Dom’ulOT election in untfnl Srltlab “aval authorities certain part: “There should be no more fitting stands is at the present time an inmate that only ha if a dozen soldiers of " the
SHHHre 1 m to Gtora^l r eto nth i s whfeb J?7 8ecret8_?( the greatest value, word chosen for the motto of this con, of tbe Guildford, England, workhouse, garrison had been injured He also vol-

l2Li.nl «TH i S’ in g confidentlal, cannot be. dis- Terence of 1898 than tbe word Yellow- His name is James Outerson Pratt, and nnteered the infonnation in renlv to Ge„
wi^t^Sto!es P^ r t 7 Chronic'le * newspaper article.-London ship ’ It is to my mind one.of the prc»fs he is the son of a former sheriff of eral Miles' inqu^as to General Lto-'
with tne states. i mcie. of God’s leadership of this cause that Northumberland. ares’ condition that the latter would

SANTIAGO CAPITULATES probably be-compelled to suffer the ampu
tation of his left arm at the shoulder.

The plan of the war department for the 
transport of the surrendered army of 
Torral to Spain will not necessitate the 
withdrawal of American vessels. It is 
the purpose of the department to ask for 
proposals from all steamship companies 
v ho desire to compete for transporting 
the Spanish troops to Spain, and the 
most advantigeous bid will be accepted. 
The advices from General Shatter state 
that the number of Spanish prisoners 
will be between 12,000 and 15,(XX).

Playa del Este, July 14.—By General 
Torral’s surrender the whole eastern end 
of the island falls into the hands of the 
United States. It is to include all Span
ish troops at Santiago, Guantanamo, 
Caimenera and Sagua, composing the 

•fourth corps of the Spanish army. The 
portion of the province of Santiago de 
Cuba that lies east of the line from 
Sagua via Las Palmas to Asseradoros 
is surrendered to the United States.

PLANS OF OPPOSITION
Italy Sends Four Warships to En

force Payment of an Arbitra
tion Award.

Americans to Forthwith Assault 
San Juan Unless Peace Over

tures Are Made.

Spanish Army Y eKs on Condition 
of Bting Sent Back to 

Spain.

Pay of Ministers and Members to 
Go Up Whtn “The Govern

ment Is Onr Meat.”

i

D, bt Evaded for Many Years But 
Custom House Now Occupied 

for Settlement.
The Brave Soldiers Will March 

Out With Honor Carrying 
Their Arms.

How Portfolios Present and Future 
Would Be Allotted-The Sug

gested Speaker.
IRONCLAD IN ACTION.

Vancouver, July 14.—(Special.)-Tiie 
opposition gathering which convened 
terday continued in session until 
vanced hour this morning. It was held 
with closed doors, but the principal busi
ness transacted was discussed outside to
day. Anothr platform was drafted and 
it will be made public at a meeting of 
the leaders and others of the party which 
is to be held in this citjr on Wednesday 
next, the 20th insL

A circular has been sent out convening 
the meeting signed by “Chas. Semlin, 
leader of the opposition," This circular 
has been sent to several who are not op
positionists nor are they in sympathy 
with that party.

A forecast of the cabinet the opposition 
would form if they get a chance is pub
lished in the World this evening. It is 
as follows: Premier and attorney-gen
eral, Joseph Martin; provincial secretary 
and minister of education, S'. L. Carter- 
Cotton; provincial treasurer and minister 
of finance, J. D. Prentice; chief commis
sioner of lands and works, T. W. Pater
son; minister of agriculture, Chas. A. 
Semlin; minister of mines, James Martin; 
president of the council, Thos. Forster; 
speaker, RobL Macpherson.

The salary of the premier it is proposed 
shall be $6,000 a year; that of all the 
other ministers, $5,000. The Speaker's 
salary is to be raised to $2,000 a year, 
and the members indemnity to be increas
ed to $1,000. It was agreed to promise 
a reduction of the number of members to 
twenty-one, seven for the Island and 14 
for the Mainland, this prospective saving 
to offset the increase of indemnity and 
give the appearance of a slight saving iu 
the end.

Should Mr. Higgins be able to upset 
Mr. Bullen’s election and help to enthrone 
the opposition by obtaining a seat, he 
will be provided with a portfolio.

A decision was likewise reached to 
keep the faithful in line by the promise 
that a large number of officials will be 
discharged to provide billets for aspirants 
in the opposition ranks.

Robt. Macpherson is now on the way 
to Gassier to do some missionary work. 
He is provided with everything necessary 
to carry on a spirited campaign as well 
as the necessary nomination papers for a 
couple of candidates in the opposition 
interest.

The Province this evening changed the 
classification of Alex. Henderson of New 
Westminster from “Independent” to that 
of “Opposition.” On observing this sev
eral friends here telephoned to that gen-' 
tleman, amongst the number Mr. J. C. 
McLagan of the World, who states that 
Mr. Henderson declared he had no know
ledge whatsoever of the change having 
been made, and added that it was with
out his consent or authority, as he oc
cupies the same position now which he 
has done all along, that of a strict in
dependent He authorized the statement 
that therk is no foundation for any as
sumption to the contrary. The opposition 
party are making desperate attempts at 
an appearance of strength which their 
party of many sub-divisions does not in 
reality posaeaa, and this attempt to range 
Mr. Hendersen on their side is but an il
lustration of the many baselese claims 
made.

Washington, July 14.—The war de
partment has received the following de
spatch from General Miles:

“Before Santiago, July 14.—General 
Torral has formally surrendered the 
troops of his army in the division of 
Santiago, on the terms and uuderstand- 
iug that his troops shall be returned to 
Spain. General Shatter will appoint 
commissioners to draw up the conditions, 
of arrangements for carrying out the 
terms of surrender. This is very gratify
ing and General Shatter and the offi
cers and men of his command arc en
titled to great credit for their sincerity 
and fortitude in overcoming the almost 
insuperable obstacles which they en
countered. A portion of the army has 
been infected with yellow fever and ef
forts will be made to separate those who 
are infected and those free from it, 
and to keep those who are 
still on board ships seperated from 
those on shore. Arrangements will be 
immediately made for carrying out fur
ther instructions of the President and 
yourself. (Signed) Nelson A. Miles, 
Major-General of the army.”

7 yes- 
an ad-

s IMPORTED SMALLPOX.
Infected Galicians Allowed to Pass 

From Halifax Through to the 
Northwest.

Winnipeg, July 14.—The last batch of 
Galician settlers to arrive in the prov
ince were run through the city to the 
Stonewall district. It was supposed that 
they were free from smallpox, as they 
were allowed to pass by the Dominion 
health officer at Halifax. The reverse 
turns out to be the case, however. Fire 
cases of smallpox have been found 
among them and the whole party of 
Galicians are now dwelling in tents on 
the open prairie near Stoney Mountain.

AFTER THE BATTLE.
Story of the Victory of Manila Bay Which 

Was Printed on Board the Baltimore.

;

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Drop in American Securities^

6

I

the practical abandonment of the cam- 
The American fleet had a remarkable I Paign and permission to the Spaniards

ailments. “ The Battle of Manila Bay, between Am. 
erlcan and Spanish forces, Sunday, May 1, 
1S98,” Is the Inscription on the title page 
of a small pamphlet of twenty-one pages, 
and the Imprint reads, “Press of the Ü.S.S. 
Baltimore.” The title-page announces J. A. 
Winner and H. F. Humphrey ns publishers, 
and the place of publication “ Off Manila, 
Isla de Luzon, 1866.” On the last page of 
the cover la this couplet:
“ When the din of battle was o’er. 

Revenged were the boys of the Maine; 
We had made the enemy lower 

The flag of ancient Spain."
The front page of the cover bears a 

printed flag, in colors, and on the whole 
the pamphlet Is a creditable piece of work. 
As will he observed It was printed on board 
the Baltimore, in Manila harbor, after the 
wonderful victory which made Dewey famous.

The pamphlet tells the story of the na
val battle much as has already been pub
lished, and accompanied by a plan of the 
harbor and position of the fleets. ‘ ‘Preface" 
Intimates that the book Is published more 
to serve as a descriptive letter to the 
friends of the men engaged In the fight, 
and suggests that would-be critics may re
member the adage about glass houses.

After the story has been well told, the 
ship’s roster Is published in full, together 
with the comparative strength of the tending fleets.

It may not be generally known that most, 
if not all battleships, carry small printing 
outfits, with printers to man them, and 
certain orders are printed as well as If on 
shore, and considerable amusement may be 
had In small publications to while a'way 
time on shipboard. Luckily the type was 
not “ pled ” during the battle.

General Wheeler’s headquarters before 
Santiago de Cuba, July 13th, 4 p.m., via 
Kingston, Jamaica.—It appears that on 
Monday General Shatter did not demand 
unconditional surrender, which Gen. 
Torral had refused on Sunday, but he of
fered as an alternative proposition to ac
cept the capitulation of the enemy and 
to transport the Spanish officers and 
troops to Spain, they to leave all tlieir 
arms behind, and he to accept their pa
trol. It was this proposition which Gen. 
Torral declined yesterday.

This morning it was decided to hold a 
personal interview with Gen. Torral. 
Gen. Miles and his staff, who got no 
further than Gen. Shatter’s headquarters 
the last night, accompanied by Gen. 
Shatter and his staff, rode out to the 
front shortly before 3 o’clock under a 
flag of truce. A request for a personal 
interview with the Spanish commander- 
in-chief was made and acceded to and at 
about nine o’clock Gen. Miles, Gen. 
Shatter, Gen. Wheeler, Gen. Gilmere, 
Gen. Morse, Capt. Wiley aud Col. Mes- 
tree passed over our entrenchments and 
u ent down into the valley beyoud. They 

by Gen. Torral and his chief

1

con-

were met
of staff, under a spreading mango tree, 
at the bottom of the valley, about half 

The interview

bear raid.V

%
The Rat Portage lacrosse team defeat

ed the Winni pegs yesterday by 3 to 1 for 
the Manitoba championship.

“Why don’t Quigg and his fiancee get 
married?’

“They both spent so much trying to 
captivate each other that they can't af
ford it.”—Brooklyn Life.

HAVANA VERY HUNGRY. r

Famine Prices Prevail.■ i—
V

mI

I •Hamlet Booth—I hope that the Philip
pines will1 never be annexed 

The Ghost—And why not, prithee? 
“Think of having to walk from Manila 

to Honolulu. —New York Evening Journal. 
I’d like to go to Cadis,
Just to see those witching ladies,
Those witching, witching ladles, wher 

orange blossoms grow;
With their dainty cigàrillas.
And their quite too aweet Mantillas—Oh, to Cadis,

would surrender, 
that the favorableI

r- with its ladies, I will go..o
?• And when our guns were booming,

With a pity quite consuming 
I would say: “Oh, charming ladies, please 

to hustle now aboard.
For although we humble Cadiz,
We don't war against the ladles.
And the ladies of old Cadiz need not fear 

the Yankee sword.”
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WEAK MEN!@5»

1876-1898 .
Time tries all things. Years will ♦ 

’ make a good reputation or establish a ♦
> bad ooe. “ You cannot fool all of the X
> people all the time.” If a thing is found ♦ 
I to. be good U will last as the years go by. j

’ Time has Proved ♦
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the f 
claim» made fcr Dr. Bo hertz's treat- ♦ 
ment are supported by results. Time t 
has shown Inal k is the best and most 4 
reliable treatment for every weakness ♦ 
of the system caused by overwork, in- f 
discretion or excesses. Thousands of * 
testimonials aed the endorsement of 
physicians attest this great fact.

L

: if*.

t:? * :
PL
5.»

i
K-m
E5

J
♦

&
P ♦To-Day „

♦ yen can reap the benefit of this ex- ♦ 
X perience. If yoe are suffering you now j 

know where to look with perfect cer- X 
tainty for relief and cure. There is ♦ 
nothing Kke Dr. Bobertz’a Treat
ment for effectually putting a stop to 
tued feelings, unnatural losses and tbe 

symptoms resulting from abuse 
or excess. It is the only treatment that 
has ever been able to cure Impoteucy 
and restore perfect Vigor and Manhood.
If you are weak and nervous Dr. 
Bofcert* can make you strong and

to. ♦
¥ 8594: Commercial
fv

$4.84H 
$4.85*4 and

NOTES FROM TgE CAPITAL.

well.

He Cures
while others experiment. Consultation 
free. Valuable Book and proofs of suc- 
ceas mailed free, sealed. Treatment 

^ forwarded to Canadian points free of 
X duty. Call or write mentioning this 
♦ paper. Address:

! DR. G. H. BOBERTZ,
L

And with theft* cigartlla»,
And their all-too-cnte mantillas,
I would load up every cruiser with this 

fascinating crew;
And so by easy stages 
I would bring these fair hostages 
All these ladles of old Cadiz, far across the 

ocean blue.

*1=.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
£•
m

. “ Bllklns promised to be here on time.”
“ And he Is a man of his word. I never 

knew him to be latè How do yon account for it?”
“ He is coming with his wife”—Life

: 252 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. ♦
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THE LOWER MAINLANDBIG WATER CARNIVAL pot back owing to a mishap to the 
boilers of the Bfutus, and the repairs 
keeping both vessels in harbor until the 
evening of the 1st. THE CITY’S BRIDGES.THE VISITING ED,TORS E. H. C. Richardson, Clearing House 

Quarterly, Minneapolis.
C. S. tihurman and wife, Times, West St. 

I’aul.
A. J. Schaller and wife, Democrat, Hast

ings.
Mrs. Albert Scheffer, Volkzeitung, St. 

t’AUL
A. I. stone and wife. Democrat, Wa-

hflahfl.
W. A. Slmoton and ltrSL J. H- Slmoton, 

Herald, Sauk Centre. _ 
a W. Stanton and wife, Press, Appleton.
Mrs. T. H. Smith and daughter, American

Land and Title Register, St. Paul.
Swan J. Turnbull and wife and Miss Lil

ian Turnbull, Svenska Amerlkanska Fasten, 
Minneapolis.

H. M. Temple and wife, American Land 
and Title Register,

S. Trebby and wife, Democrat, Little 
Falls.

Newton Trenham, Citizen, Alexandria.
C. B. Taylor and wife, ex-editor, Mar

shall.
Irving Todd, Jr., Gazette, Hastings.
C. A. Violet and wife. Swift Comity Mon

itor, Benson.
J. A. Vyc, Farm Stndent Review, St. 

Paul.
F. X. Van Duzee, Pioneer Press, St. 

Paul.
C. E. Vassaly, Herald, Little Falls.
John C. Wise and daughters,” Dally and 

Weekly Review, Mankato.
Mrs. H. M. Wheelock and Miss Bertha 

Frost. Wheelock’e Weekly, Fergus Falls.
R. F. Wright, Republican, Winona.
C. W. Wagner, Saturday Review, Litch

field.
F. W. Wleland and wife and Miss Carrie 

Wleland, Dispatch, Brainerd.
C. C. Whitney, News Messenger, Mar

shall.
E. Wlcherskl and wife. New Dim Re

view, New Dim, Minn.

HAWAII’S CABLE.
• —

Contract Let for One From California 
to Honolulu and Thence to Japan.

The government of Honolulu accord
ing to advices received by the Miowern, 
which arrived last evening, have entered 
into a contract with the Scrymser com
pany for the laying of a cable from San 
Diego, Cal., to Honolulu, and thence to 
Japan, the latter section of the line be
ing exclusive. Actual work must be 
commenced six months from the time of 
the signing of the contract. There is a 
clause in the contract which practically 
provides that the United States can 
cancel the contract if it does not suit 
them.

thing waa necessary for the traffic of the 
city and also because the unsightly old 
bridge now was an eyesore. It paid, he 
was convinced, to have the city looking 
neat and thrifty, for it was a good ad
vertisement and really meant money for 
the city by attracting people here.

It. B. McMieking, the last man spoken 
to, said that he believed Mr. Sorby’a 
scheme would be the proper thing for the 
city. He, like all the others, commended 
the move to have the present Bock Bay 
bridge done Away with and a short one 
bntit between Bay and Work streets.

These views, as already has been stat
ed, were procured from men met at 
random on the streets, and no doubt re
present the feeling of a large number of 
people.

$THH LABRADOR’B OPIUM.erne-

«-sarjTLffiiSS11
Berattâv.''--v-

Contractor Holt B-ports i>r°5T®88' 
on Railway to Boorâ»ry—Gold.

on SeyMU Crook.

■s and Members to 
“ The Govern- 

Our Meat.”

With Their. IWives and Families 
the Minnesotans See the Sights 

of the City,^.

Rock Bay and James Bay Struc
tures Will Soon Seed to Be

Renewed.
Captain, Mate and Passenger Bound 

Over fecTriai at EtowtoliL
TheBritistt BCheoMr-"t,ahniaor opium 

smuggling case was concluded,.as to the 
preliminary examination of defendants, 
before Judge Stanley as committing 
magistrate in the circuit court at Hono
lulu on .Tune 27.

The court after hearing argument of 
counsel, rendered an oral decision com
mitting John Haake, the captain, James 
Carter, the mate, and Albert Weinrich, 
the passeng'er, to the circuit court for 
trial at the next term, either regular or 
special. Bail was fixed at $2,500 for each 
defendant.

The Labrador was towed to Honolulu 
on June 30, and was partially under 
water. Her injuries are not very exten
sive. Some of her planks are chafed. It 
is intended that repairs shall be made 
soon as possible.

%
Prizes to Bt Presented at a Grand 

Concert in the Theatre in the 
Evening.

Klondike AdrertMfiW Çomaüte»
Report—Facilities for Beach- 

( ing the Fraser Valley.

Present and Future 
.otted—The Sng- 
1 Speaker.

A Visit Paid to the Dockyard and 
Flagship at Esquimalt—List 

of Visitors.

People Must Decide snd That Soon 
What 16 Best to Be 

Done.
St. PanL

Unfortunately no American crews 
will take part in this year’s annual re
gatta of the X. P,„A. A. O., to be held 
on Saturday on Esquimalt harbor, the 
exoduh to Klondike and to Manila hav
ing depleted the ranks of the athletes of 
the Sound and Oregon cities. While the 

from across the line will certainly

(From Oar Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, July 13.—A gang of burg

lars are operating in I anconver. They 
have been robbing houses in daylight 
when families were away. :

T. G. Holt, of the firm of Mackenzie 
& Mann, is here. He says the- ttobsen- 
Fenticton road is being pushed forward 
rapidly and mining in the Boundary 
country is reviving very much in conse
quence.

Wm. McGinnis has discovered ore on 
Seymour creek, a few miles from Van
couver, running $4.67 a ton in gold.

A number of speedy horses arrived by 
the steamer Charmer this morning. They 
are entered for the Hastings races which 
take place Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of this week.

The Klondike advertising committee 
have presented their report to the citi
zens. They collected $8,074.70 and have 
a credit balance of $128.96. The list ot 
expenditures is interesting. Vancouver’s 
Seattle agency established for the pur
pose of inducing persons arriving at Se
attle to come to Vancouver and outfit, 
cost $1500. Pamphlets, photographs, 
postage, train canvasser, etc., cost $1,- 
«00, and the secretary’s salary, was 
$750. The committee has disbanded.
It was composed of active responsible 
citizens who did great Work for Van
couver during the Klondike rush. The 
members of the committee were Messrs. 
W. F. Kent, Wm. Braid, Wm. Godfrey,
C. E. Tisdall, F. C. Cotton, F. Bus- 
combe, F. Cockbnm, ' W. H. Ker, 8. 
Oppenheimer, G. W. Phipps, E. J. Mc- 
Feeley, J. C. McLagan T. H. Baker and 
J. I. Johnson.

The Shaw company are presenting re
markably good plays well acted at the 
Vancouver opera house at cheap prices. 
The company have their own band and 
orchestra. Vancouver theatre goers, 
however, are not patronising the Shaw 
company as they deserve.

Mr. Dumoulin, of the Bank of Mon
treal here, has been removed to the l^ew 
Denver branch, «and Mr. Taylor, of Boss- 
land, takes Mr. Dumoulin’s place.

Mrs. Annie Ichie and another Japanese 
named Ota are to appear for trial at the 
Vancouver assizes for attempted arson. 
The preliminary hearing took place be
fore Magistrate Pearson at Steveeton. 
The accusation arose ont of the result of 
some family quarrel in which the ac
cused took parti

At the board of trade meeting last 
night the difficulty of making shipping 
connections with Chilliwack and other 
places on the Fraser river was discussed.
A boat plying up the river from Van
couver is much needed. It is probable 
from the discussion which ensued re
garding a road from Pitt Meadows to 
Vancouver that the board will appeal 
the government for such a highway.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
The Hawaiian Islands, now a part ot 

the United States, are made up of the 
islands of Hawaii, Oahu, Maui, Kauai, 
Lanai, Kahnlane, Molokai,Nihau, Kaula, 

islets. The area 
of the islands is 6,640 miles, or about 
three times that of Delaware.

According to figures of two years ago 
something over 106,000 souls are added 
to the population of the United States 
and its territories by the annexation of 
the islands. Of the white and native pop
ulation, about one-third speak English. 
The Japanese number 25,000 and the 
Chinese 16,000. There are 15,000 Port
uguese in the islands and 6,000 Ameri
cans, while the British and German resi
dents number 2,000 each. Late figures 
on the native population give it as 60,- 
000, bnt the natives are rapidly decreas
ing in number.

Eight of the islands are fertile end sus
ceptible to cultivation. The four largest 
—Hawaii, Maul, Oahu and Kauai—are 
particularly rich, abounding in land fitted 
for sugar, coffee, rice, and fruit raising. 
On Kauai there are coffee plantations of 
200,000 acres, and, next to sugar, which 
has always been the chief product of the 
islands, the cultivation of coffee is looked 
upon as having rich possibilities. Riee 
is also destined to hold important posi
tion among the products.

The islands have complete systems of 
public elementary education, and the en
tire population, with the exception of the 
Orientals and some of the Portuguese, 
has had a training in the public schools.

The harbor of Honolulu and Pearl 
Harbor can be made impregnable from 
land and see, and rendered the best naval 
station in the world. Pearl harbor is six 
miles from the capital.

Large tracts of government land still 
abound and are rapidly being opened for 
settlement

Practically all of the trade is with the 
United States. The exports are $8,000,- 1 
000 annually and the imports half that.

The history of the islands begins with 
their discovery in 1778 by Capt Cook, 
who named them after his patron, the 
Earl of Sandwich. Juan Gaetano, a) 
Spanish navigator, is credited with hav-* 
ing seen the island of Hawaii 
1566.

Civil troubles broke out on the Islande 
In 1704, under Kamehameha, who could 
not cope with the revolutionists and 
placed the islands under British protec
tion. Americans did not settle in the is
lands in any numbers until 1820, when 
a party of missionaries from the United 
States arrived.

The first treaty between Hawaii and 
the United States was concluded in 1826, 
when Commodore Jones visited Hono
lulu. Ten years later Great Britain fe* 
in line with a treaty.

Friendly relations quickly developed be
tween the islands and their nearest large 
neighbor, and when in 1851 France as
sumed a threatening attitude the king at 
the Hawaiian Islands drew up and 
signed a contingent deed of cession of the 
islands to the United States and placed it 
sealed in the hands of the United States 
commissioner, who was to break the seal 
and act upon the provisions of the deed 
the moment a hostile shot was fired by 
the French.

Great Britain's flag floated over Hawaii 
for five month's in 1842 because of * 
fraudulent claim by a British subject 
named Carlton, but the British Jack was 
hauled down as soon as the fraud was es
tablished.

Annexation of the islands to the Unite* 
StataLwasogRott* in Hawaii as early- 
as 1863, and the question has come up. at 
various times ever since.

The recent revolution and tbè evee- 
dy’Whi«to monarchr are matters bf to-

The members of the Minnesota Press 
association spent a busy day yesterday, 
and although they were unable to see all 
the sights in such a short time, will leave 
(tils morning with very pleasant recollec
tions of their visit to Victoria. The hour

Although there are a number of very 
important civic. problems that the peo
ple of Victoria have to face just at pre
sent the excitement of the provincial 
elections caused them to be temporarily 
lost sight of. Now, however, the rate
payers and indeed every person who has 
the good of the city at heart must feel 
that Victorians must be up and grap
pling with the best means of advancing 
the progress of the city. There is a great 
deal of food for reflection in the report 
of the city engineer, dated June 17 last. 
This report reads:

“Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub
mit the following report relative to the 
condition of the Rock Bay and James 
Bay bridges: Rock Bay bridge has re
cently been overhauled and repaired, the 
amount expended being $185. This 
bridge, I consider, will be good for ordin
ary traffic, under the provisions of exist
ing by-laws regulating the same, for 
about eight or nine months longer, by 
the expiration of which time some other 
means of communication with Victoria 
West should be provided.

“James Bay bridge was thoroughly 
repaired last year. The only repair 
work necessary to be done this year, up 
to the present time, consisted in renew
ing the planking which was done early 
in the season. I do not consider that 
it will be safe to depend upon using this 
bridge for a greater length of time than 
the life of the present flooring, which will 
probably be about ten or twelve months. 
I would respectfully suggest that the 
by-law respecting the speed of vehicles 
crossing the bridges be rigidly enforced.”

Here, then is the situation which the 
people have before them. The Bock 
Bay bridge, according to the city en
gineer, has a life of only eight or nine 
months and the James Bay bridge can 
only be depended upon for ten or twelve 
months. What are the people going to 
do about it?

To get an idea of the public feeling on 
the subject a number of people were in
terviewed yesterday—haphazard just as 
they were met, with the. exception of the 
Mayor, who was called upon in his of
fice. Walking along Government street 
and catching them just as they came 
gives a sort of average sample of rate- 
payei“-just as the mining sharp picks a 
piece of ore here and there off the heap 
so as to get a fair average for assay.

Aid. Humphrey was the first man met 
and he had çome useful information to 
give. As to the Rock Bay bridge he 
said he was going to make a strong ef
fort to carry out the idea already broach
ed in the council of doing away alto
gether with the present Rock Bay bridge 
and instead running a short pile bridge 
across to the end of Bay street from 
Work street, so as to make the approach 
from Government street. This pile 
bridge can be build for $2,400 and be
sides doing away with the present 
costly Rock Bay structure can be gradu
ally turned into a permanent roadway 
by filling in with earth until at least a 
solid way is made. He did not think 
there was quite so-mu<* harry about the 
James Bay bridge, but he wanted to see 
a retaining wall put up there and a per
manent way made across. Permission 
also should be got at once from the Do
minion government to allow the road
way to be widened twelve feet to the 
east so as to make the roadway uniform 
with Government street. To meet the 
cost of this permanent way there would 
be money available next April if the 
people desired to utilize it that way. 
The whole of the $112,500 old water
works bonds would be paid off in April 
and this would set free at least $12,000 
which"' was now being paid yearly for 
sinking fund and interest. Consequently 
at the much more favorable rate of in
terest at which the city can now borrow 
there could be quite a sum borrowed for 
the permanent way without increasing 
the taxes and more than they are at 
psesent. Just what style of bridge or 

most desirable Aid.

lly 14.—(Special.)—The
ng which convened yes- 
in session until an ad- 
morning. It was held 

, but the principal busi- 
ras discussed outside to- 
tform was drafted and 
public at a meeting of 
there of the party which 
this city on Wednesday

•THE CITY CHARTER.
To the Editor:-—Your reference in this 

morning’s Colonist re the city charter, 
should receive the consideration of the 
ratepayers of this city. My experience 
as a member of the city council has led 
me to come to the same conclusion ns 
your correspondent that no matter how 
desirous a member or a majority of the 
members of the board may be to carry 
out what they consider to be the best in
terest of the city; the first thing they 
are brought face to face with, is the 
fact that to do or not to do is vested in 
the hands of one of thq members of the 
council; His Worship the Mayor. Now, 
sir, I will submit as members of the 
council we are sent there to carry out 
the wishes of the ratepayers. The ques
tion at the present time is the Mayor 
carrying out the wishes of the rate
payers, and is it in the best interest of 
the city. As a member of the council I 
say: No. The Mayor and city engineer 
have informed the council and ratepayers 
that the filter beds are finished and pre
pared to do their work. The receiver is 
all ready with the exception of eon- 
creeting the sides. The most essential 
feature in the concrete is from the 
standpoint of cleanness to my mind if the 
receiver will not do its work without the 
concrete it will not do it with. I don’t 
think there is anyone but will admit the 
receiver should be treated in some way 
to keep the water clean. But the coun
cil has not got the funds at its disposal; 
then I say let us do the next best thing— 
use some of the revenue of the city and 
put the works in operation. I think by 
that means if the filters will do their 
work and the receiver holds water it will 
create confidence in the minds of the 
ratepayers, and I think there will be no 
trouble to get the funds to finish the re
ceiver, But, Mr. Editor, what we want 
is the ratepayers to interest themselves 
and if necessary have a meeting and 
pass a resolution supporting the 
or the majority of the aldermen.

ED. BRAGG.

REGATTA AND CONCERT.

Arrangements Completed Last Evening
for the Aeqnatic Event of the 

Year.
Final arrangements were made last 

evening for the annual regatta of the 
North Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, which is to be held on Es
quimalt harbor to-morrow afternoon. A 
good mile and a half course has been 
buoyed from Magazine island to a point 
off the navy coal wharf. Th* big races 
will be ptraighaway, the others being 
with a turn, so that the spectators wifi 
have a good view of all. The committee 
will have a reception barge moored off 
the coal wharf and the City of Nanai
mo will carry excursionists down and 
anchor at a point from where her pas
sengers can best see the races. For 
those going by land the street railway 
company will run a triple service.

All the eventrhave been filled, several 
entries for the ladles' race, which entries 
will be received at the starting point, 
have already been handed to Secretary 
Dallain. By consent of the J. B. A. A. 
and Bnrrard club the Vancouver Rowing 
club will be allowed to enter a crew for 
the junior fours, although the time for 
receiving entries has passed and in all 
probability a crew will come down to
night. The conditions respecting the 
winning of the Hudson’s Bay Company's 
cap, the trophy for this event, were de
cided upon last evening. . The cup must 
be won twice in succession to become 
the property of any club, or three times 
if not in succession.

The senior crews of the Vancouver 
and Bnrrnrd clubs, the junior crew of 
the Bnrrard club, and the Terminal City 
oarsmen, who have entered for the other 
events, came over on the Charmer last 
evening and are at the Hotel Victoria. 
They go to Esquimalt to-day to take a 
spin over the course.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Mclnnes, and Admiral Palliser 
and the officers of H. M. S. ships have 
accepted invitations to attend til 
cert in the Victoria theatre on Saturday 
evening, when the prizes won at the re
gatta will be presented. After the con
cert the visiting oarsmen, the members 
of the committees and those taking part 
in the concert will be banquetted at the 
Hotel Victoria.

The annual meeting of the N. P. A A. 
O. will be held at the Hotel Victoria at 
10 on Saturday morning.

at which they arrived yesterday morning 
prevented the reception committee, com
posed of the mayor and aldermen, mem
bers of the board of trade and representa
tives of the local papers from meeting 
them at the steamer, but Mayor Kedfem 
and Aid. Williams were at the hotel bright 
and early in the morning to accord a wel
come and extend to them the freedom of 
the city. No engagements were made for 
the party In the morning, but the street 
cars were placed at their disposal, and they 
visited different parts of the city, the Par
liament buildings. Beacon Hill park and 
Oak Bay drawing the largest crowds.

panylng the pressmen were Will, 
the Dominion government repre- 

Coyle and Calder, of 
They leave this morning for 

Seattle, where they will spend a day be
fore again boarding the special train to re
turn to their homes, as they came, over: 
the C. P. R. On the way west the party 
were received by the citizens at all the 
stations, and receptions are awaiting them 
on the return trip.

One of the leading members of 
Is Mr. H. P. Hall. Here Is what at least 
one of the young ladies think of him: 
There’s only one Hall In this crowd for me. 
Only one Hall

crews
be missed, the regatta will be no less 
interesting, as in the senior fours, the 
big event of the day, the two \ ancou- 
and one Victoria team will compete. The 
contest will be a keen one, the Vancou
ver Boating club having a very strong 
crew in E. Lloyd and W. A. Gilmour, 
formerly of the famous Winnipeg 
and J. H. Senkler and H. O. Alexander. 
The J. B. A. A., who have won every 
senior four-oared race in which they 
have competed, have a stronger crew 
than ever in O'Sullivan, Scott, Jones and 
Widdowson. The only regret they have 
is that the whole Winhipeg crew did 
not come, so that they could have a test 
of speed with them. The Bnrrard club 
has likewise a good crew in the Russell 
brothers, Seymour and Watts. The Bur
ra rd club have also entered a crew in 
the junior fours, and both the Terminal 
City clubs will be represented in the 
singles.

The entries for the varions events, 
with the exception of the ladies’ race, 
for which entries will be received at 
the starting point, closed last evening. 
The programme -and entries follow:

m.—Naval race, 12-oared cut
ané return; Impérieuse,

black bird on

I
AUSTRALIA NEWS.

Norwegian Bark Lost With All Hands 
—The Tick Plague in Western 

Australia.

Advices from Australia by the just 
arrived Warrimoo report the wreck of 
the bark Fido with the probable loss of 
all her crew. The vessel was on a voy
age to Auckland from Newcastle in May 
last. In referring to the disaster an 
Australian paper says: “The boat
which has been cast upon the beach 
near Stockton and the name board Fido 
are all that remain in evidence of the 
sufferings of the 12 sailors who composed 
the ship’s company. The board found 
is believed to have been from the stern, 
and the letters “VED,” a portion of the 
original port of registration Ivedstrom 
in Norway. Another hoard had been 
placed over this one when the vessel 
passed, into the hands of the manager of 
the Kauri Timber company, Mr. Rob
ert Walker, bearing the letters “Fido, 
Sydney.” From the circumstances that 
the Norwegian board was let into the 
counter of the bark it is apprehended 
that the Fido broke up. The Fido was 
a Norwegian-built vessel of 530 
tons register, built in 1896 at Arendal. 
She was recently purchased by a Sydney 
syndicate and put into the New Zealand 
trade in command of Captain Morison.”

Mr. Hancock, the Queensland tick ex
pert, who has been engaged by the 
eminent to make investigations in East 
Kimberly as to the existence of tick in 
that locality, reports that East Kimber
ly is hopelessly “ticked-up.P The fever 
is at present in a sub-acute stage. The 
microbe organisms of Texas or tick 
fever are present in infested cattle.

A'line of quarantine has been fixed on 
the coast near Mary boro, so as to pre
vent any cattle from ~ the tick-infested 
areas travelling further south than that 
town. This will prevent Brisbane be
coming a centre of infection. ,

The government of Western Australia 
have resolved to re-establish a labor 
bureau where men out of employment 
may register their names and addresses.
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the party

has our sympathy.
He's not so very 
But very, very w 

There’s only one Hall In this crowd for me.
pretty,
ltty.

Only one Hall can run a crowd like he, 
Only one Hall fall of energy.

He's not so very small,
But he’s always full of gall, 

There’s only one Hall In this crowd for me.
Only one Hall can sing “Our Girl ” for me; 
H. P. Hall has our sympathy.

Hall! Hall! Hall!
There’s only one Hall In this WORLD for 

me.

NO. 1.—2 p. 
ters, 1)4 miles
miral's flag; Sparrowhawk, 
white ground. Prize, $20.

No. 2.-2:201 p. m.—Lapstreak fours, 1 
mile, straightaway—H. Hall (stroke), Chas. 
Bunting, 3; A. Davey, 2; P. R. Daniels, 
bow, navy Mue; J. Bridgman, stroke; T. 
Col rose, 3: R. Vaughan, 2; W. F. C. Pope, 
bow; white. Prizes, four silver medals.

No. 3.—2:36 p. m.—Naval race, 10-oared 
cutters, 1(4 mile and return; Impérieuse, 
admiral’s nag; Pheasant, yellow and black

ad-
GUNBOATS OF SHALLOW 

DRAUGHT.

Gunboats for service on the Nile have 
been built at the celebrated Yarrow 
yards in Great Britain. They are pro
pelled by a screw propeller which turns 
in a sort of tunnel near the stem of the 
boat. The screw is set so high that only 
half of it is under water. But as the 
boat moves, water is drawn up into the 
cavity so that the screw is completely 
immersed once the boat is in motion.

ggins be able to upset 
-on and help to enthrone 
r obtaining a seat, he 
with a portfolio, 
s likewise reached to 
in line by the promise 

iber of officials will he 
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A full list of the members of the party 
follows:

S. A. Langum, Preston Times, president.
E. C. Huntington, Wlndom Reporter, 

vice-president.
W. J. Munro, Morris Sun, vice-president.
Joseph Leicbt, Westlicher Herald, vice- 

president.
C. S. Mitchell, Alexandria Post-News, 

executive committee.
C. C. Whitney, Marshall News-Messenger, 

executive committee.
H. P. Hall, St. Paul Trade Journal, exe

cutive committee.
Carlos Avery and wife, Leader, Hutchln-

8
gov-dlagonal. Prize, $18.

No. 4.—2:45 p. m.—Single scull skiff, 54- 
mile, straightaway. A. H. Finlalson, H. 
Hall, William Christopher, C. Geiger. Sil
ver medal.

No. 5.—3 p. m.—Junior fours, N. P. A. A. 
O., 1)4 miles, straights wa 
let Rowing clnb: C. H.

Larsen, 3; A. G. Boult, 2; J. H. 
en, bow; colors, dark blue and crim

son. J. B. A. A.: G. H. Jesse, stroke; W. 
J. Mackay, 3; W. Lalng, 2; W. Jesse, 
bow; navy bine and white. Silver chal
lenge cup presented by the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. and four gold medals.

No. 8.-3 p. m.—Schoolboys’ race. )4-mllc, 
straightaway—Coates brothers, Jenklnson 
brothers, Jackson and Leslie, Brooker and 
Thomas. Prize, two silver cups, presented 
by His Worship the Mayor and H. Dallas 
Helmcken, Q. G., M. P. P.

No. 7.—3:15 p. m.—Naval race. 6-oared 
whalers, 1)4 miles and return: 2. Impéri
euse, admiral’s flag; 2, Icarus, blue flag 
with yellow diamond and red cross; 1, 
Pheasant, yellow and black dle^ual: 1, 
Sparrowhawk, black bird on white ground. 
First prize, $10; second, $5.

No. 8.—3:20 p. m.—Ladles’ race, with gen
tleman coxswain, )4-mlle, straightaway. 
Poet entries. First prizes, Russian leather 
parses, with timepieces; 2nd prizes, pre
sented by Messrs. Dean A Hiscocks and 
Mr. Wenger.

No. 9.—3:40 p. m.—Senior fours, 1)4 miles,

H. Senkler, 8; H. O. Alexander, 2; W. A. 
Gilmour, how. Bnrrard Inlet Rowing clnb 
(dark bine and crimson): J. A. Russell, 
stroke; Q. Seymour, 8; Thomas Watts, 2; 
F. B. McD. Russell, bow. J. B. A. A 
(navy bine and white) : D. O’Sullivan, 
stroke; W. J. Scott, 8; D. T. Jones, 2; F. 
8 Widdowson, bow. Association challenge 
cap and four gold medals.

No. 10.-3:55 p. m.—Naval race. 6-oared 
galley, 1)4 miles and return. 2, Impérieuse, 
admiral’s flag. Prise, $12.

No. 1L—4:16 p. m.—Junior singles, N. P. 
Ai A. O. Vancouver Boating clnb: H. O. 
Alexander, scarlet and white. Bnrrard In
let Rowing club: Hugh Wilson, dark blue 
and crimson. J..B. A. A.: D. O’Snlllvan, 
navy bine and white. Gold medal.

No. 12.-4:15 p. m.—Tandem canoe, 14- 
mile, with turn. Arthur Gore, T. P. Pat
ton (red and black); J. C, Pend ray, L. 
York (white); J. C. McNeil, W. Adams

ayor

y. Bnrrard In- 
M el lard, stroke; POINTS FOR TRAVELLERS.

Vigo
Gard The following is printed for the bene

fit of the large number of commercial 
men at present visiting Victoria, look
ing for orders: _ ____

New York, Nov. 7, 18M. 
Mr. Emetein, Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Sir,—Ve haf receivded your letter 
von de 13th, mit exbenze agount and 
round list. Vat ve vant is orders. Ve 
haf blenty maps in New York von yich 
to make up round lists, also big families 
to make exbenzes. Mr. Ernstein, ve find 
in your exbenze agount $2.50 for bil
liards, blease don’t puy any more bil
liards for us—Vat ve vant is orders—Also 
ve do see $7.50 for a horse and buggy— 
Vere is de horse, and vat did you do mit 
de buggy? De rest von your exbenze 
agount is nix but schleebers—Vy is it 
you don’t ride more by day-times ?

Ve send you to-day by trade two boxes, 
zigars, one costed $1.40, de Oder 90 
cents. You can schmoke de $1.40 box, 
give de oders on your fdsfomers. Ve 
did sended you also samples' of a neck
tie vat costed us $7.00 a gross, sell dem 
for $7.25 a dozen, it you can’t get $..25 
dake $2.25, vat ve vant is orders. Dey 
is a noveldiy as ve haf dem in stock two 
years und taint sold none.

My brader Louie says yon should 
schtop in Hambuldon, Ohio. His gousin 
Max Blum lives dere. Louie says vat 
you should sell Blum a good bill. Dry 
him on dose $7.25 necktiès first. Git 
good briees—is is Louie’s gousin. Sell 
him mostly for gash. Tell him ve vant 
orders. Also Louie says vat you can 
leave Columbus at 11:40 in de night, und 
git by Hambuldon at 3:35 in de morn
ing—Louie says do this, und you vont 
need for schleebers, you schpend 100 
much for schleebers, ve don’t need sch
leebers—Vat ve want is orders.

Don’t date any more bills ahead, as oe 
days are longer in summer thaq in win
ter. Louie says don’t show May Blum, 
his gousin, any of de good sellers. Und 
remember Mr. Ernstein, vit ns Oder you 
do business, oder you don’t do nothing av
ail, vat ve vant is orders.

Yours druly,

son
Miss M. S. Anderson and mother, Journal, 

Minneapolis.
Mrs. C. A. Birch, ex-editor, Wlllmar. 

hearty cheer In return from the men on
L. D. Blaaell, Dispatch, St. Paul,.
John Blanchard and Miss Eva Blanchard, 

Times, Minneapolis.
Miss Mattie Brown, Polk County Journal, 

Crookston.
John Branltjen and wife and Mrs. C. C. 

Webster, Typographical Advertiser, Minne
apolis.

A. C. Buch and wife, Enterprise, Arllng-

RAPID-FIRE GUNS.

What Distinguishes Them From the 
Slow-Fire Guns. ton.

F. W. Bergmeler and wife, Volkszeltung, 
St. Paul.Rapid-fire guns are just now much 

talked about, and most people have only 
a vague idea of what they are. Proba
bly the general idea is based on the Gat
ling gun. People who take the Gatling 
gun as a type of “ rapid-fire,” suppose 
that all guns called by thfit name are 
merely machines for showering rifle baHg. 
But tills is a complete mistake. There 
are rapid-fire guns with a diameter of six 
inches that throw shells weighing 100 
pounds. Mere size has nothing to do 
with the classification into rapid-fire and 
slow-firing guns. The engineering News 
explains the matter as follows:

The essential difference is in the meth
od of loading. Instead of opening the 
breech and inserting the projectile and 
the powder separately, the latter in a 
bunting bag, ammunition for rapid-firing 
guns is now prepared as for small arms 
the ball .powder and firing primer are 
united, the powder in a metalic case 
attach to the shot, and the primer in 
the centre of the base of this case. There 
are a number of types of rapid-fire guns, 
differing in the way this fixed ammuni
tion is fed to the gun and fire. The six- 
pounder, 2.24 inch calibre, rapid-fire guns 
of the Hotchkiss, Driggs-Schroeder, 
Maxim, Nordenfeldt, and Sponsel types 
can discharge 100 shots in 4 minutes 26 
seconds, 4 minutes 35% seconds, 4 min
utes 41 seconds, respectively, or twenty 
to twenty-five shots per minute, with 
accuracy of aijn. Without attempt at 
accuracy of aim the rate can be increas
ed to thirty to thirty-five shots per min
ute. With five-inch rapid-fire guns of 
üfty-poai fiers thirty-six shots have been 
fired in 1 Fe minutes.

Chippewa County Herald, 
and Miss Mary Bolton,

Berghlus,
Clara City.

F. G. .Bolton 
Gleaner, Plalnvlew.

H. M. Basford and Miss Evangeline Mil
ler, Register, Austin.

C. A. Bennett and wife, Journal, Granite 
Falls. ' '• ’

C. D. Belden and wife and Miss Nettie 
Belden, Transcript, Austin.

Miss Florence G. Brown, Trade Journal, 
St. Paul.

C. D. Berry hill and wife, Review, St. 
Paul. _

Miss Dora M. Child, Waseca County Her
ald, Waseca. , ,

F. D. Campbell, Post-News, Alexandria.
R. W. Clifford, People’s Gazette, St. Paul.
James Cogswell, Iron News, Two Har-
Netl Carrie and daughter. Pioneer, Currie.
Mrs, Fanny Case and Mr. F. W. Case, 

Marshall.

Q.

te

and a number of small
re lacrosse team defeat- 
yesterday by 3 to 1 for 
mpionship.

:g and his fiancee get

t so much trying to 
•r that they can't af- 
Life.

Reporter, Mai
w. S. Clay----

pendent, Hutchison. _ •
T. A. Cashman, Trumpet, Tracy.
L. E. Covell and Edwin Coveil, Republi

can, Atwater.
E. C. Downing, Macaleeter 

I’aul.

and Miss Zelda Clay, Inde

hope that the Philip- 
I annexed 
hy not, prithee?
; to walk from Manila 
York Evening Journal.

Itching» ladles,
chlng ladles, where the
is grow;
Mgarillas,
sweet Mantillas—

its ladles, I will go.
were booming, 

nnsuming
charming ladles, please
aboard.
imble Cadiz,
It the ladles.
Id Cadiz need not fear 
prd.”

Echo, St
“ W. B. Estes and wife, Messenger, Ma- 
della,H. J. Easier and wife. Herald. St. Peter. 

W. E. Eton and wife, and Mrs. W. C. 
Masterman, Gazette, Stillwater.

W. A. Foland, Times, Benson.
Walter F. Flfleld, Clearing House Quar

terly, Minneapolis.
C. C. Graham, RaiUeal, Waseca.
O. E. Hagen and wife, Fram, Crookston. 
E. C. Huntington and wife, Reporter, 

Windorn.
J. D. Harradon, Western Guard, Madi

son.
H. C. Hotal'ng and wife, Bine Earth 

County Enterprise, Mapleton.
E. Holdale, ex-edltor, Madison.
W. R. Hodges, Herald, Sleepy Eye.
W. W. Holmes and wife, Times, Bllllng-

ha™" E. Hoard and daughter, Leader,
Montevideo. __

H. Hawley and wife, Advance, Worthlng-
toH. P. Hall, Trade Journal, St Pat 1.

A. Ieilln, Isanti County Press,

(navy blue and white). Two silver medals.
No. 13.-4:85 p. m.—Naval race, 1)4 miles 

and return, all comers. 4, Impérieuse, ad
miral’s flag. Prize, $15. _

No. 14—5 p. m.—Senior singles, N. P. A.A. 
0„ 1)4 miles, straightaway. W. T. Scott 

blue and white); and winner of 
N. P. A. A. O. Gold medal. 

Ian war canoe, 13 paddles,)4- 
clnbs, (crimson 
(navy bine and

causeway was 
Humphrey was not prepared to say, but 
he advocated having the matter looked 
Into thoroughly as soon as possible, so 
that preparations could be made in time 
before the present bridge outlives its 
usefulness. * Reverting to the Rock Bay 
bridge. Aid. Humphrey remarked that 
there was now correspondence going on 
with the tramway company to see wheth
er the company desired to bear part of 
the expense of the new bridge or wanted 
to keep the old one and maintain it at 
their own expense.

Mr. Jushua Davies was met a moment 
or two afterwards and asked what his 
opinion was. He strongly favored a 
permanent way over James Bay, with 
a stone retaining wall and the filling up 
of the flats. The outer side of the wall 
should have steps leading down to the 
water and should be used as a general 
landing place for boats. This would 
give not only a nice appearance bnt be 
useful as well.

A. G. Flumerfelt had rather more elab
orate views ot the question. If he had 
his way he would put a permanent way 
across James Bay, he would expropriate 
all the property on the water side of 
Humboldt street, fill In the flats, turn 
them into a park and make a drive 
around them. Then Victoria would 
have a water front appearance 
would be attractive to the eye and 
mensurate with the position of the chief 
city of the province. He commended the 
idea of the -short bridge from Work to 
Bay street to replace the present Bock 
Bay bridge.

Mr. B. Williams came along about this 
time and he was very much in favor of 
a retaining wall and filling up the James 
Bay mad flats. If the people on the 
shores of the bay claimed water rights, 
well, there could easily be a small canal 
constructed, while the rest of the flats 
could be filled in.

The Mayor favored the short bridge 
at Work street and Bay street in place 
of the present structure. For the James 
Bay bridge he believed that the Sorby 
scheme provided very well, and thought 
that the bill would go through at the 
next session of parliament, A causeway 
across James Bay was a part of that 
scheme. Should this fail, then other 
steps should be taken to give Victoria a 
permanent roadway across James Bay.

F. J. Claxton wants a retaining wall 
across James Bay and the flats filled in 
instead of the present old wooden struc
ture.

D. R. Ker thought that not a moment 
should be lost in perfecting a plan for a 
permanent roadway over James Bay and 
that it should be built without obstruct
ing the passage of vehicles, for otherwise 
it would be a great inconvenience to traf
fic between the city and the outer wharf.

W. H. Bone was greatly impressed 
with the necessity for ^ permanent way 
across James Bay, both because such a

(navy bine 1 
junior singles,

No. 15.—Ind-------------------
mile and return ; visiting 
and scarlet) ; J. B. A. A. 
white. Silver cup.

The Vancouver crews will come over 
on the Charmer this evening.

On Saturday evening there will be a 
grand concert at the Victoria theatre, 
when the prizes will be awarded to the 
successful oarsmen by Hi» Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. A good pro
gramme has been arranged, and this to
gether with the fact that the proceeds 
are to go to the Pratestaht Orphans’ 
Home should draw a large attendance.

e con-
PINKSKY & CO.

Keep de exbenzes down.

FROM SOUTH SEAS.

R. M. S. Warrimoo Makes Port After 
An Uneventful Voyage From 

Australasia,
PROVINCIAL RIFLE MEETING.

Arrangements Complete for the Most 
Attractive in the Quarter Cen

tury of the Association’s 
Existence.

MEN1
Prompt on schedule time the Canadian 

Australian steamship Warrimoo reached 
Victoria from the South last night, hav
ing left Sydney N.S.W.^-on June 15, 
Wellington, N.Z., June 23; Suva, Fiji, 
June 26, and Honolulu on the 6th Inst. 
The voyage was without notable inci
dent. The weather encountered was on 
the whole fine and the only sail sighted 
was that of the American ship Eclipse, 
of San Francisco, which was passed in 
latitude 42 north, longitude 136 west, at 
7 p.m. on the 11th inst., steering to the 
northward. The ship brings 180 tons of 
cargo made up as follows: 440 cases 
fruit, 1,079 cases pressed meats, 15 cases 
pressed rabbits, 10 cases beef, 103 cases 
oranges, 87 crates pines, 30 cases cof
fee, 363 empty kegs, 140 bales hemp, 29 
cases eucalyptus oil, 50 cases palm seeds, 
75 bales skins and 15 cases sundries.

The Warrimoo brought over seventy 
passengers, among them being Mr. Mc
Rae proprietor of the Finance Times, 
London who with his wife is tonring the 
world; F, S. Clark, a mining expert, 
who is here for the purpose of introduc
ing the New Zealand system of gold 
dredging in Canada;. Hon. E. W. Par
ker, agent in New Zealand of the wefi 
known firm of Shaw, Savfile & Co., and 
Mr. Tripp a Victoria architect, who 
has spent the last few years in Ne.v 
Zealand. When the Warrimoo left Hon
olulu the news had not reached there of 
Hawaii’s annexation to the United 
States,

INFORMATION IN A NUTSHELL.George 
Cambridge.

H. E. Ives, Spectator, St. Hlllalre.
James R. Jerranl, Jovmal-Press, St

Cloud. _ . ■
M. Johnson, Advocate, H.nnlmr. .
W. W James and wife. Telegram. Bre :t. 

lcrldge. _ ,
A. P. Klrs-b, New Em and Kltson

County Record, 9t. Vincent.
A. L. King, Young People’s Companion 

Minneapolis. .. ,
G. N. Lamphere and wife and Miss Ger

trude Lampbere, News, Moorhead.
Joseph Llcbt, wife and daughter, West- 

llncher Herald, Winano. „
D. C. Llghtbom and wife. Index. Ada. 
Clint C. Luce, Enterprise, Albert Lea.
M. J. Luby, Ariel, Minneapolis.
S. A. Langum, Times, Prestem.
W. J. Munro, wife and son, Sun, Morris. 
W. B. Mitchell and daughters, ex-edltor, 

St. Cloud. . _ .
Leslie Mathews, wife and sister. Review, 

IJtchfleld. , ,
F. L. Meachum, News, Plalnvlew.
J. T. Mullen and wife, ex-edltor, Litcli-
J. 8. McGovern and wife. Banner, Kerk-
Johii P. Mattson and' wife, Sheaf, War-

r<Fraak J. Meyst, Kellogg’s Record, Min
neapolis. _ ,

W. G. MeMurchy, Globe, St. Paul.
A. L. May and wife, American Press As

sociation, St. Paul. „
L. H. McKlustry and wife. Republican, 

Faribault. , ,,
Miss Bell N. Maxwell, Republican, Fnlda. 
David R. Mclnnls, Herald. Winona.
C. S. Mitchell and wife, Post-News, Alex

andria. _ ■ ,
H. C. Miller, Free Press. St. Peter.
E. A. Nelson and wife and Miss Charlotte 

Nelson, News, Hallock.
J. C. Norby and wife, Norman County 

Herald, Ada. „ „ „
Hay B. Osborn, Red River Valley News, 

Glyndon. „Will O’Brien and wife, Journal, Eden
Vwf7Â- Potter and wife, Type Founder,

David Phillips and wife, Tribune, Mazep-

NriWS OF HAWAII.

Annexation Not Yet Accomplished—A 
Quiet Fourth—Troopships En

tertained.

The American navy has practically all 
been built since 1883.

The state of Texas is about 75,000 
square miles larger in area than Spain.

More than 75 per cent, of the trade of 
Europe is with British possessions.

In Berlin nearly all the repairs of the 
principal streets are carriedoB at night.

It is proposed to introduce bats and 
toads into New Zealand to combat Insect 
pests.

A recent shipment to Dawson City In
cluded a fire engine, furniture for a bank, 
pianos and organs.

In the United States there are no less 
than 13 different varieties of the Presby
terian Church family.

The entire collection of coins and med
als in the British Museum consists of 
nearly 250,000 specimens.

Mr. Gladstone’s library 
fewer than 35,000 volumes, of which 16,- 
000 are still at Hawarden Castle.

Artisans’ dwellings, containing 6,000 
tenements, have been erected in London 
within the last few years.

A movement lis on foot for the erection 
in London of a permanent Armenian 
memoriam to Mr. Gladstone.

American forests have produced during 
the past six years 824,000,000,000 feet of 
lumber, valued at $25,000,000,000.

Under the laws of China the man who 
loses his temper in a discussion is sent 
to jail for five days to cool down.

The deputy governor of Victoria de
scribes the writings of Bret Harte and 
Mark Twain as so much “Yankee trash.”
' Gray horses are the longest lived and 

cream colored ones are the most delicate, 
being unable to' stand very warm 
weather.

According to the new city directory, 
Chicago now has a population of 1,898,- 
000. This is an increase of 65,000 over 
the figures for 1897. _

-1898 The British Columbia Rifle Association 
celebrates its twenty-fifth year by offer
ing for the prize meeting to be held this 

, , . , , __ ___ month the most attaractive prize list in
Annexation had not yet become an ,tg higtory- Besides the cups, medals, 

accomplished fact. when the steamer badges and other trophies, there is offer- 
Warrimoo sailed from Honolulu for this ed nearly $800 in cash -prizes, and the 
port on the 6th instant, although every crowning attraction of places on the 
day brought the ultimate destiny of the team to represent the province at the 
islands nearer. The expectation that Dominion meeting at Ottawa, 
annexation will goon be had, when the Arrangements are now about corn- 
people will celebrate as they never have pleted for the meeting, whieh will be 
before, and the attention and hospitable held at the Central Park range between 
effort given to the entertainment of the Vancouver and New Westminster. This 
American soldiery by the Ohio and the meeting place waa unanimously recoin- 
City of Para, made it seen best that mended by the competitors at Nanaimo 
no spe ini attempt be made at a eeneral ]agt year, as the alternative In case the 
or public celebration bf the Glorious expected new range at Victoria was not 
Fourth, wh eh in consequence passed ready. The firing will be as usual with 
off more quietly than the great American the arm bf the local militia—the Martini 
holiday ever has befoie. Everything in Henri. For many years there has been 
the islands now awaits the obliteration 0ne match on the programme open to 
of the republic and the raising of the “any military rifle,” bnt as the range is 
Stars and Stripes. not qnite safe for the Lee-Enfield, the

The royalist element has passed away, all-comers’ match has like all the rest 
and the proximate arrival of the ex- been restricted to the Martini.
Queen has created enthusiasm only as Mhjor Bennett of Vancouver has kind- 
concerns a distinguished Hawaiian re- ly accepted the post of range officer. Ser- 
turning to her native land. The patri- geant-Major Mnlcahy of Victoria will as 
otic societies have of course taken steps usual have the supervision of the mark- 
toward a proper reception but the ex- ing which as well as the register keep- 
pressed desire of Liliuokalani that her iDg will be done by members of the 
coming shall be without ostentation or mUitia of the locality where the shooting 
parade seems to lift a considerable 
weight from the shoulders of the faith
ful, and although some demonstration 
of respect will he arranged, it will un
doubtedly be of the simplest descrip
tion.

The great event of the past fortnight 
in the Hawaiian capital has been the 
calling of the troopships of the third 
Manila brigade ,the City of Para and 
the Ohio. Every courtesy was of course 
shown to the visiting soldiery, and the 
men in the ÿlne and brown s will carry 
with them to" the tropics only the pleas
antest m-mories of their stay. Coin
cident with the departure of the City 
■of Para and the Ohio was the final sail- 
>ng of the Bruins and the Monterey, 
these warships having been obliged to

things. Years will 
talion or establish a 
tan not fool all of the 
I” If a thing is found 
kst as the years go by.

s Proved
r of a doubt that the 
r. Bobertz’a ireat- 
p by results. Time 
Is the best and most 
[for every weakness 
fed by overwork, in
ks. Thousands of 
the endorsement of 
lis great fact.

that as early as
com-

!
♦

contains no

Day
benefit of this ex- < 1 
k suffering you now ] ' 
k with perfect cer- ,, 
Id cure. There is < > 
Bobertz’a Treat- ; ’ 
r putting a stop to ,, 
lural losses and the .< > 
Bulling from, abase j [ 
only treatmCnt-that ■, , 
to cure I m potency < > 
igor and Manhood. J ’ 
and nervous Dr. , , 
e you strong and < >

The Spanish gunner got himself within 
the barn, shut the door, and bolted It.

Putting his rifle to his shoulder, he took 
careful aim. and. shutting his eyes fired.

“Ha!" he said, “who said I could not hit 
the side of a barn ?” ..... .

Bnt when he went to look for the mark 
of the bullet he found he had fired through 
a knot hole.—Indianapolis Journal.

^The matches open on the 21st and com
bine three days. Unexpected delay occur-ss ss
completed quickly enough to make post 
ponement of the meeting unnecessary.

Prince Ahmed Eelf Eddto’s retreat 
murderous attack on his kij>thfr“, aw, 
Fuad Pasha, at the Cairo KhedivaJ club, 
has led to a lawsuit The club demands 
damages from the Prince for the harm 
done to the club’s reputation by the row.

Prince Hohenlohe ,the Imperial chan
cellor of Germany, although nearly cu

res
sent. Consultation ’ ' 
and proofs of sue- < > 

•sled. Treatment < > 
ban points free of 1 ’ 
e mentioning this X

c

He— Yon say yon like a manly man.
What Is your idea of a manly man?
She— Well, for Instance, one who doesn't 

stay, and stay and stay Just because he 
knows any girl Isn’t strong enough to throw 
him out.—Chicago News.

He—There are two periods In a man’s life 
when he never understands a woman.

“ Indeed 1 And when are they?”
“ Before he Is married and afterwards." 

-Life.

P Ed. A. Paradis and wife, Midway News, 
St. Panl.H. I. Peterson and Miss Florence Peter
son, Independent, Litchfield.

S. G. Peterson. Register. Gleneo. . ,
. James Ruane and wife. Gazette. Slayton. 

O. J. Rea and wife. Herald. Tracy. 
David Ramaley. Jr., and Miss Sarah K. 

Ramaley, A. O. T". W. Guide, St. Paul.

Wife—By the way, Clive, I had a letter 
from my banker while yon were away. He 
said I had overdrawn my account.

Husband—Yes, dear; and what did yon
°Wlfe—I told him not to be so rude again, 

and.I sent him a check for the amount!— 
Punch.

IBERTZ,
, Detroit, Wieh.«1
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TRANSPORT PROBLEM more difficult to choose men who would 
be comparatively untried and unknown?

The following interesting story is told Would a clever young man stand much 
in a Montreal despatch: “There was an chance of an appointment unless he could 
exciting incident near Labelle yesterday command some political or personal iu- 
morning, when the morning express from, fluence? : Would not the sons of ueui-
there, in charge of Conductor Langlois, bers of parliament be apt to crowd out “ Soapy ” Smith, the XtitorlORS

^ Cenfldente Man Shot at Skaj
when the engineer, looking ahead, saw a These suggestions are very much to .way by Frank Jtegd.
stately stag standing between »e rails the pohu, <rad*uw mat the Globe edl- -«••-■ 
and calmly watching the approaching en- tor (whose name wswjgantioned mans. •' »w*
thsrway* a^i^Otlwa'TSrtf^jS He was Going Dowd With a Win-fg,
the engineer pulled the throttle of the en- there is nothing to prevent Sir Wilfrkl ; ches er to Break Up a Citizens’
gine wide open and blew the wBisGè.The Laurier appointing to the Senate “rising Indignation Meet inn-
stag bounded as if it had been shot, and young men of first-class education,” •" ®*
fled down the track with the train a close with a view to establishing a school for 
second. For three miles the race was statesmen ; but we are afraid that prem- 
kept up, the-passengers baying a beauti- iers cannot be manufactured to order,

: ful view of the scene. Finally, finding or raised in a political hothouse. They 
the pace a little too hot for it, the stag must fight their way up, as all Caua- 
sprang down the embankment over the dian statesmen have had to do, and take 
snake-fence and disappeared into the their chances with the rest in thj politi- 
woods, apparently not at all out of cal struggle for life. Mr. Ross' other sug- 
breath with its trial of speed with a Can- gestions are of a more practical charac- 
adian Pacific railway locomotive.” ter. Everybody will agree that

tors should be selected for “ability, ex
perience and aptitude for public busi
ness.” It was always understood that 
this was what they were selected for, 
and if Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not living 
up to his political ideals, that is not the 
fault of the constitution. As to railway 
bills and commercial legislation being 
first deal with by the Senate, that also 
is a practice frequently adopted. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel! introduced his insol
vency bill in the Senate, and the Senate 
killed it. Private companies sometimes 
put théir bills through the Senate first, 
and would perhaps do so oftener, if the 
fees were not higher in the Senate than 
in the Commons. The reduction of the 
Senate fees for private bills would there
fore seena to be the practical residuum of 
Mr. Ross’ programme for the reform of 
the Senate. The senators would possibly 
not object to it, and everybody would be 
happy. But the reform is so infinitesimal 
in comparison with the fuss the Liberal 
papers were making a few weeks ago 
that the campaign against the Senate is 
reduced to an absurdity. Even if the 
fees on private bills were reduced, “rising 
young men of first-class education and 
unquestionable ability and integrity” 
would undoubtedly reject Yukon and 
Drummond County deals, and sops to Mr.
Green way at the expense of the Mani
toba school fund. That is where the 
senatorial shoe pinches the present gov
ernment, and whether they squeal loudly 
or hi tones of gentle courtesy, the public 
understands where the trouble comes in, 
and laughs at their laments as it scorned 
their imprecations.

Montreal and Ottawa will be opened for 
traffic next Monday. The distance by 
the new route will be 111 miles.

Sir Adolphe Caron has returned to Ot
tawa, with his health fully restored.

Out of 39 candidates who wrote for 
military college cadetships thirty-eight 
have been successful. A son of Col. 
Sam. Hughes, M.P., heads the list with 
5,177 marks.

MADE HIS LAST MTHE “CITY OF SEATTLE."
Arrives With a Good Share of Klondike 

and Interesting News of, the 
North.

The steamer City of Seattle arrived 
from the North about one O’clock this 
morning. She l^ft Djea and Skagway at 
seven on Sundajr last and came via Pyra
mid Harbor, Glacier Bay, Killsnoo, Sitka 
and Juneau; leaving Juneau ,on Wednes
day morning at six o’clock for Puget 
Sound, via Wrangel, Ketchakan, Mary 
Island and Victoria.. The Seattle reports 
having met the steamer Utopia at 2 a.m. 
on the 14th, with a schooner in tow. Five 
miles north of Mary Island she met the 
steamship Alki, at 10 p.in. on the 14th. 
She passed a tow boat and the ship 
Shirley anchored in Bella Bella, and two 
miles south of Bella Bella met the steam
er North Pacific. Good weather prevail
ed the entire trip. Mr. E. H. Crosby, of 
the Boston Daily Post, with Mrs. Cros
by, and WiHiam Weir, of New York, ac
companied by his two nieces, were pass
engers for the round trip.

It was learned at Juneau that the cit
izens’ committee at Skagway had suc
ceeded in capturing Bowers, who with 
other accomplices robbed J. D. Stewart, 
and that while they were preparing to 
lynch them, Captain Yeatman with the 
regular soldiers arriveu at Skagway from 
Dyea. He took charge of the prisoners 
and proclaimed the town under martial 
law, thereby relieving deputy sheriffs.

A large number of Soapy Smith’s old 
followers took passage on the Seattle 
for the South, and others took passage 
on the Tartar for Victoria and Vancou
ver. The alleged wife of Soapy Smith 
is amongst the passengers on the Tartar. 
She tried to take passage on the Seattle, 
but was removed from the boat at Skag
way by the citizens’ committee. They 
afterwards relieved her of about three 
thousand dollars, so it is reported.

The following passengers by the Se
attle are recent arrivals over the Dal
ton Trail from Dawson City: A. Olsen, 
William McTaggott, John Beckman, 
David Gunn, H. A. Conn, William Wil
son. The following came over the Chil- 
koot Pass and Skagway trail: Peter 
Frizellê, W. J. McLeod, F. A. Raney, C. 
Johnson, M. Veire, Théo. Habernal, E. 
M. Sullivan.. J. Anderson, W. H. Sny
der, W. C. Duncan and E. Lewin. They 
bring $183,000 in dust and something 
over $400,000 in drafts. Ail report most 
favorably of the steamer service between 
Dawson and Lake Bennett, having made 
the trip from Dawson to the Sound in 
eleven days. Lake Bennett is fast be
coming a distributing centre. Business 
routed by the steam* lines from Lake 
Bennett can reach Dawson in nine days 

Victoria. The river is reported 
|p be two feet, lower than it was last 
yhar at this time. In consequence nearly 
everybody will be compelled to use the 
ox erland routes.

The steamer Hamilton, which left 
Dawson two days before the party com
ing on the Seattle, they state, had $7,- 
000,000. The river was so low at Daw
son it was not. thought she would get 
through.

At 9:30 last evening as Mr. S. Reid, 
the Government street clothier, was 
dressing his window a middle-aged shop
lifter came in, and thinking he was un
observed, “cribbed” a box of ties, whici. 
happened to be handy and hid them un
der his coat. Mr. Reid, stepping down, 
was asked by the stranger if he had any 
shirts, to which he replied he had none 
to suit. With this he made a move to
wards the thief, who bidding “good 
night” beat a hasty retreat, with Mr. 
Reid close behind, calling in a loud voice 
to stop the thief. Constable Anderson 
heard the command and giving chase 
soon overhauled his man. Taken to the 
police station the stranger gave his name 
as Charles 'Williams. He says he was 
a machinist and had a wife and family 
living in town, but the police discrédit 
the story.

RUBBER NECK’S NEEDED. , on the bridges with a view to round un 
the remnant of the gang va- îs.ts,1;good chance to recover.

To-day the city „is_under perfect con
trol, everything is quiet, and it is prob
able there vrifi be no further trouble. The 
officials hat*.so far rounded up about a 
dozen men supposed to be directly 
directly i *,: lCsctid with Smith.

Taylor, tin regular marshal, soeafcvd" 
' of the crowd as swo as Smith was 
rrt and co1 ild not be found until mid- 

night. xvhen ne was forced at his home

Washington Puzzlfd How to Get 
Spanish Troops Back to Their 

Own Country. --jo
or in-

RING EVENTS.
Corbett Signed to Fight Kid. McCoy— 

A Bout Postponed. * '
New York, July 15.—The twenty-five 

round boxing boat between Jack Daly, of 
Wilmington, Del., and Jimmy Cnreian, 
of England, which was to hav^ taken 
place to-night at the Lennox Athletic 
club in this city has been indefinitely 
postponed owing to the sudden illness 
of Daly.

Articles of agreement for a fight be
tween J. J. Corbett and “Kid” McCoy, 
the match to take place at Hawthorn 
Athletic club of Buffalo on September 
16 were signed in the city to-day. Me- 
Grady signed for the Hawthorne Ath
letic club, George E. Considine for Cor
bett and W. R. Gray for McCoy. The 
purge is to be $20,000, the winner to 
take all.

Dane -Quickly, so as to 
Relieve the Pressure at 

Santiego.

It Must

#
Mr. Edward H. Crosby, of the Bos

ton! Post, who came down by the City of 
Seattle, gave some interesting details 
nod previously published, of the shootim- 
of Smith. It appears that when the citi
zens, about 500 in number, gathered on 
the- wharf to discuss the expedition, they 
placed Reid, a man named Murphy anil 
J. T. Smith, as outposts to warn them 
of the approach of Smith’s gang, who 
they feargj would attack them. When 
the- warning was given that “Soapy” 
Sninth was on his way to the meeting 
with a Winchester, many of the 
jumped off the wharf and swam 
and others got under the wharf.

“Soapy” Smith first approached his 
namesake and ordered him to leave the 
wharf, but he declined, and the gambler 
then walked over to Reid, and the scuffle 
that resulted in the death of Smith 
menced immediately. The last shot was 
tired from Smith’s rifle, after the man 
w% held it had been shot through the 
heart, his hand closing .on the trigger.

Immediately after the shooting 50 spee- 
eial constables -were sworn in and even- 
gambler and sure-thing man was order
ed to leave town and scouts went out to 
look for Bowers, Flipp and the other 
man who had robbed Stewart Flipp re
turned to town the following day and 
was placed under arrest and Bowers was 
arrested in the Mils and taken to the 
city hall. Here Bowers made a break 
for liberty, jumping through a window. 
He was, however, recaptured, and the 
citizens were about to lynch him when 
Capt. Yeatman and the United States 
troops arrived from Dyea and martial 
law was declared.
• Many of the old Smith

American Troops Must Be Guarded 
Against Infection From Sick 

Spaniards.
Buns Afoul of Reed, Who Returns 

His Fire With Fatal Results 
to Smith.

r
Washington, July 15.—There was a 

. long and anxious wait to-day to hear 
further nexvs from the commissioners 
who had been charged to make arrange
ments for the surrender of the Spanish 
army at Santiago. For eighteen hours 
no word came

“Soapy" Smith, the notorious confi
dence man, has made his last grand 
bluff. When the Cottage City left Skag
way, the town which Smith has been 
credited with ruling, the gamblers’ body 
was lying on a slat at the morgue, he 
haviug met his death at the hands of 
Frank H. Reid, city surveyor of the 
town. It was a week ago last night that 
the shooting occurred.

Smith, who was well under the influ
ence of liquor, which he had been drink
ing all day to keep himself up to the 
proper pitch of desperation, got his 
Winchester, a great 44 Colts revolver 
and a small derringer, and started for 
the wharf, where he had been informed 
there was a meeting in progress to take 
steps to bring him and his srtellites to 
justice. He went almost on a run down 
State street, until he came to the wharf, 
where Reid was on gnard. The men had 
had some words earlier in the flay, and 
ns soon as Reid saw Smith coming, he 
knew that somebody would get hurt. 
Smith ran up to Reid and began swear
ing at him; he then struck him with 
his rifle. Reid grabbed at the barrel 
of the gun with one hand, and drew his 
revolver with the other. But Smith 
jerked the rifle away, struck Reid once 
with it, cutting his arm, and as he raised 
the gun again Reid polled the trigger 
of his pistol, bat the cap snapped. Be
fore he could pull again, Smith raised 
the barrel of the rifle and fired. Again 
Reid grabbed the barrel and at the same 
time shot twice in quick succession. 
Either ball would have killed Smith in
stantly.

There were two shots fired into Smith. 
One shot him in the thigh, and the other 
went into the right side of the chest, 
crossing the body to the left, and going 
through the Jieart.

Smith fell dead before the smoke had 
cleared away and Reid at the same time 

A crowd, which had followed 
Smith, found that Reid was alive, some 
ran for a stretcher, and soon a dozen wil
ling men Were carrying him toward his 
house two blocks away. Before they 
arrived there Drs. Moore, Cornelius, and 
Bryant were on the scene and it 
decided to take him at once to the hospi-

sena-
TBADE PROBLEMS.

An English Business Man’s Investigations 
In the States and Canada.

imen
away

Mr. Arthur Keen and his youngest son, 
Harry A. Keen, of Birmingham, England, 
arrived at the Russell House, Ottawa, July 
6th, and called on His Excellency Lord 
Aberdeen at Government House, the visit 

g returned later In the day by Lord 
Lady Aberdeen calling on Mr. Keen at 

the Bussell House. Mr. Keen and his son 
also had an Interview on the same day with 
the Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with 
whom they lunched. Mr. Keen Js well and 
widely known In connection with the coal. 
Iron, steel and other commercial undertak
ings in the United Kingdom. He Is vice- 
president of the Mechanical Engineers, 
vice-president of the Iron and Steel Insti
tute, a member of the board of manage
ment of the. British Iron Trade Association, 
chairman and founder of the Patent Nut 
and Bolt Company, Limited," of Birming
ham, which has over 6,000 employees; he 
Is also a director of the London and Mid
land Bank, which is the fifth largest bank 
In the United Kingdom ; director of Bolc- 
kow, Vaughan & Company, Limited, of 
Mlddlesborongh-on-Tees, having the largest 
number of blast furnaces In the United 
Kingdom for the production of pig Iron, 
and they are also the largest producers of 
steel rails, employing some 16,000 people.

Mr. Keen is now at the Windsor Hotel. 
He states that While England had enjoyed, 

past three years, a period of pros- 
there has never been a time when 
more necessary for men of business

J 1 from either General
Shatter or General Miles, although there 
was the keenest desire on the part of 
the President and his cabinet advisers to 
learn what had been done and partic
ularly whether the surrender of San
tiago and the Spanish troops had been 
carried out. When me cabinet met at 
11 o’clock there was positively nothing 
from the front which would serve as a 
guide for their deliberations. It was 
thought the cable had been interrupted, 
but on inquiry of Gen. Greely, he gave 
assurance that the cable was intact.
Thereupon Secretary Alger sent a de
spatch asking for the situation up to the 
latest moment, and particularly inquir
ing as to how far the surrender had pro
ceeded. No answer came while the cab
inet was in cession. Ip the meantime 
General Greeley had cabled and he was 
the first official to be heard from from 
the front A despatch from Lieut 
Johns, military censor at Playa del Este, 
reported that the message of the secre
tary of war to Shatter was only six min
utes in passing fro-u Washington to 
Playa. The message received by Gen
eral Greeley came at 2:23 p.m. and in
dicated that negotiations were yet in 
progress, but as the despatch was sub
mitted to the President no details were 
given out Towards the middle of the 
afternoon, despatches from General Miles 
and General Shatter began to arrive in 
response to Secretary Alger’s rather im
perative request. They were not given 
out in full, but such portions as were 
made public showed that the negotiations 
• ere still in progress and that the Span
ish had raised some rather unexpected 
questions.

Most important of these was an insis- The success of the steamers ■ Ora and
regafn S& ^^fthe^XÆ "*ng *e trip down White
Spain. There was entire willingness ofi Horse rapids to Dawson and return will 
the part of Gen. Torral to turn over the revolutionize Klondike travel. The 
arms to Gen. Shatter at the time of the steamers had no difficulty whatsoever on
surrender, but with this was to be the ,___•________ .understanding that the arms were to be H1®. ^°™'n tnp> makmg the run from 
returned to the Spanish troops when >V hite Horse to Dawson in three days, 
Spanish soil was reached. This was a 80 that now a man. should be able to 
condition which had not been anticipated, make the through trip from Victoria in 
The authorities here did not regard it as loss than ten days and the return trip in 
serious, or as likely to overcome a final very little more. Mr. Macaulay, who 
settlement, as it was attributed to the come up on the Ora, making the trip 
Spanish sensativeness against humilia- from Dawson to White Horse in five 
(tion involved in laying down their arms, and a half days, says this time can 
At the same time it was a point which be greatly lessened now that the men 
neither side appeared to be ready to yield, know the river and the company getting 
One of the despatches from the front af- a supply of wood. On their trip, from 
ter specifying that this difficulty had three to four hours had to be spent in 
arisen added it was believed a settlement every day gathering wood for the steam- 
woold be reached before the day closed, er, a delay that «will not occur now that 

General Shatter himself summed up the Company have- sent men down to cut 
the situation by saying: “It cannot be a lot and pile it on the banks. The 
posible that there will be a failure in only difficult place to navigate is Five 
completing the arrangements. No qoes- Finger rapids, through which the steam- 
don whatever has been raised as to the er had to be drawn by ropes attached 
surrender itself. Not only has Gen. Tor- to trees. Otherwise the trip was a 
ral agreed to it, but this agreement has pleasant one, the officers being obliging 
been ratified by General Blanco at Hav- and painstaking and the steamer 
ana and by the Spanish authorities at fortable one. Capt. Ritchie, an c 
Madrid.” sissippi navigator, was in charge on the

General Greeley received another de- first trip, who will now give way to Capt. 
«patch at 5 p.m. containing the informa- Bragg, of this city. Capt. Rupert Cox, 
tion that Col.. Allan had landed the shore also of this city, is mate, while the 
end of the signal corps’ cable at Playa chief engineer is James McKay. They 
from the cable steamer Adrias coming handled the-steamer splendidly and treat- 
from an infected district. All were well ed their passengers with the greatest 
on board, but no one was allowed ashore, consideration. On leaving Dawson 

Çol. Allen returned this evening to Bal- there were 62 passengers on board but 
cuiri to repair the French cable at that of these only 27 came through, the others 
place and establish regular communies- dropping off along the river to go pros- 
tion between Playa and Santiago, so peeling. Very few of them expected on 
that the army would be in telegraphic leaving that they would get through sue- 
C0jurnunicati°n with Washington. cessfully, so that they were both pleas-

The perplexing problem now to be solv- ed and surprised and will have a good 
ed is how to carry ont the pledge made laugh on the men who left Dawson at 
by General Shatter to remove the Span- at the same time as they did to come out 
ish soldiers who surrendered. It woiili by St. Michael’s and who cannot reach 
have been no easy undertaking to re- here for at least a couple of, weeks, 
move 20,000 men across the Atlantic an- Mr. Macaulay places the total output 
der the best conditions, but the reports of Klondike region at $12,000,000, of 
tiiat indicated ■ the existence of yellow which he says $10,000,000 has already 
fever among the Spanish troops threaten- gone down the river, $8,000,000 on the 
ed aU kinds of difficulties. After all it Weare and $2,000,000 on the Bella. A 
was decided to be only a matter of large amount is being deposited at the 
money and if the price offered is large Bank of British North America and 
enough steamship lines can doubtless be Bank of Commerce, who are paying $14 
round to undertake the transportation, cash an ounce for it and giving the bal- 
But. several weeks would probably be ance of its value after the assay is made, 
required to remove the Spaniards, so that Messrs. Ç>oig and Finlaison, formerly of 
ijW0,L, nerçssary to ipajptain a eon- the Victoria branch, are in charge of 

«iderable portion . of the army in the the Bank of British North America, 
neighborhood for some time. Still being They are doing business ina tent, with 

« under no care to protect themselves They are doing business in a tent, with 
against a foe the American troops can cinders, and take their gold to police 
P® 80 disposed as to make themselves headquarters at night. A building is, 
vep. comfortable in comparison with however, being erected for them, 
n hat they have undergone and by remov- Eldorado and Bonanza creeks ate still 
mg them to the hills just in the rear of thç big producers of the district,” al- 
Santiago it is believed that the danger though, the other creeks are showing up 

epidemic of yellow fèvér would be well On prospedts, McQuestin, a recent 
ceanced so far that it will no longer be discovery, being particularly good, 
the cause for grave apprehension. The The water on the lower Yukon is very 
surgeon s reports describe the disease as loxy for this season of the year, but it 
of a mild type, and it is said that it is expected that most of the boats will 
yields readily to change of location jo make one trip up and then enter the up- 
nigher and cooler ground. I per river trade, which will now be the

most popular. The Willie Irving, " be
longing to Capt. Spencer, of Portland, 
and Victoria parties, was sold at Daw
son for $27,500 to Jack Dalton and Ma
loney, who will run her from Dawson to 
the end of the Dalton trail to connect 
with their pony express.

A circular has been issued to-day by Sanitary regulations are being strictly 
Manager Whyte of the western division enforced in Dawson by Major Walsh, 
of the C.P.R. announcing that commenc- and the health of the city is good. The 
*ng with the new year’s crop the C.P.R. main street is being paved with saw- 
wiU furnish cars to producers of grain diist and the n 
to be loaded direct from wagons provided liberally for the 
™ere be no unreasonaole delay in loading on the way in.

Donald Mclvor, an old retired officer of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, has been 
found, dead in a tent at Fort Felly, Man.

Mr. Sifton, minister of the interior, 
stated in Winnipeg that arrangements 
Lad been completed by the government 
tor the early extension of the Foxton 
and the Pipestone branches of the C.P.R.

A terrible explosion took place yester
day morning at Sycamore, Ont., a short 
distance from Ooatsworth station on 
the Lake Erie and Detroit River rail
way. James Bern, mill hand, and John 
Sambo, foreman, ware killed; and 
■Charles Betz, proprietor of the mill in 
which the explosion took place, was fa- 

. tally injured.
The interment

late Bishop Uafleche will take place at 
Three Rivers on Tuesday next. Most of 
the, Catholic bishops of the province have 

" signified their Intention of being pres-

WINNIPEG’S FAIR. Lein
and com-

Seven Thousand Visitors From Across 
the. Border and Greater Number 

" From Provincial Points.

Winnipeg, July 15.—(Special.)—A great 
American army to-day took possession 
of Winnipeg, and the exhibition grounds. 
Fully seven thousand visitors were pres
ent from North Daktoa and Minnesota, 
northwest of Grand Forks and Fargo. 
They were carried into the city on seven 
special trains, one consisting of 19 cars. 
At the exhibition grounds the doings 
were all arranged to suit the taste of the 
American visitors and everywhere the 
flags of Great Britain and the United 
States were entwined.

Two professional baseball teams ac
companied the Americans and played an 
exhibition game, the result being 9 to 2 
in favor of Crookston. Two thousand 
excursionists also came to the city from 
Brandon, and these with the American 
arrivals and the ten thousand visitors al
ready in the city overtaxed thç hotels and 
restaurants so that many could not ob
tain meals. The weather was splendid 
in the afternoon and the day a most en
joyable one.

;

, _ _ gang came
down on the Seattle and others are fol
lowing on the Tartar. Without their 
leader they are afraid to attempt the 
“fleecing” of returning Klohdikers.

lor the 
parity, 
it was
to study carefully the trade problems which 
now confront all those engaged in large 
business transactions, as it Is recognized 
that the greatest competitors of British 
produce are to be found in the United 
States.

It Is one of the purposes of the visit of 
Mr. Keen to this country to look into the 
circumstances which have brought 
about, and to do all In his power to up
hold the commercial supremacy of England The fault was at the top; Spanish fleets 

t*le branches of business with and Spanish seamen have been sacrificed
'Tto New York!0pWladeYpehla°nWanshîngton, £ °®Ci*!
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Hamilton and Ottawa wor8* a * *° unquestionably public 
Mr. Keen has been quietly pursuing his Peculation and corruption, paralyzing all 
investigations into the trade problems with departments of the national service, 
which he Is more immediately concerned, Draw your moral, Canadians, if you 
aad he speaks in the highest^ terms of the allow your political leaders to be res- 

i2/»orhm»ntw?n^beencals, it won’t matter much what you are 
of an lngr^imerkaL amance Mr yourselves of an hour of national crisis 

that there had been no exag- comes. If you tolerate broken pledges
and abandonment of principle in those 
who ask to rule for yon, if you pass by 
public lies or frauds with a laugh or a 
shrug, if you fail to call to account those 
who depart in public life from the prin
ciples of private honesty and decency, 
you will, sooner or later, pay the piper— 
and probably most when you can least af
ford it. Even if no special hour of na
tional trial comes, you will pay sweetly 
anyway.—Ottawa Journal.

CANADA’S SHARE IN THE SANTIAGO
NAVAL VICTORY.

(Montreal Witness.)
The ease and Immunity from loss of life 

and injury with which the United States 
fleet was able to destroy the Spanish 
squadron off Santiago the other day max- 
have an important effect upon methods of 
arming and protecting British war vessels, 
and as a secondary effect the encouraging 
of Canadian minlug and the establishment 
of Important manufacturing Industries. 
There were two features In which Ameri
can battleships and cruisers were widely 
different from British vessels of the same 
classes. The United States vessels car
ried almost double the number of secondary 
batteries carried by the British vessels of 
similar types, and British naval officers 
and experts held before the war that they 
were “absurdly over-gunned,” and would 
rack themselves to pieces In an engagement 
In which it was attempted to bring them 
all Into play. It does not appear that thel 
American vessels suffered any more luj 
from their own guns than they did fi 
those of the enemy In the Santiago battle, 
though the guns were used for all they 
were worth, apparently, during the short 
hour which it took to destroy Admiral Cer- 
vera’s fleet. And It must be remembered 
that these same ships and guns had been 
previously ' subjected to the test of numer
ous bombardments of fortifications at Snn 
Juan de Puerto Rico and other ports. And 
the effect of the numerous guns was the 
same at Santiago ns at Manila. Not only 
does the heavy Are destroy more rapidly, « 
but when the aim Is good It makes It im
possible. for the .enemy to stand to and 
work slower find less numerous guns, anil 
thus “ smothers ’’ his Are. From official

"1
A GENERAL MORAL.-

this
ORA’S SUCCESSFUL TRIP.

Mr. H. C. Macaulay Tells of the Pass
age Against the Yukon's Swift 

Current.

rom

fell.

which has been shown him Incourte 
the pia 
the talk 
Keen said 
geratlon of English sympathy 
Idea; there was, on the con

waswith that 
was, on the contrary, not a 

doubt but that every endeavor would "Tie 
made on the part of Great Britain to bring 
about an alliance that would be of a last
ing character, and which, if effected, would 
result most beneficially to both countries.

for New York this even
ing to fulfil his engagements before he 
leaves by the Majestic on Wednesday next 
for England.—Montreal Witness.

tal.
The trouble that ended in the shooting 

affray began on the previous day. J. D. 
Stewart, one of the returned Klondikers, 
was rolled and robbed of a sack contain
ing about $3,000 in nuggets and dust. 
Mr. Stewart says that he had gone into 
Smith’s place looking for a companion. 
He walked out into the back yanl with 
the bag swung on his shoulder, and was 
looking at an eagle which was in a 
cage. He found there three men, who, 
from the description given of them af
terwards, are supposed to have been Joe 
Bowers, an old man named Tripp, and 
another man called Dick. The three 
menb began'dlo "play-montep Mr. Stewart 
.says, and -finally began to scuffle. He 
took no part in the game whatever. In 
a moment or two he found them brush
ing up against him, and before he knew 
it, two of the men grabbed mm, and 
the third snatched the bag away from 
him and ran. The two men held him un
til the third had got well away. Then 
they too ran in a different direction. 
Tripp is said to have been the one who 
got the bag. Stewart’s story is 
berated by two reputable witnesses, a 
man and woman, who saw the whole 
proceedings from adjoining buildings.

The deputy U. S. marshal was notified 
at once of the robbery, but he seemed to 
take little interest in it, and the citizens 
began to grow indignant. United States 
Commissioner Sehlbrede was sent for at 
once and he arrived in the city four hours 
later or about 6 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Judge Sehlbrede sent tor Smith as soon 
as he reached the city, jind they talked 
the whole matter over, 
ed that the men were 
and that he would hold him responsible 
for them unless he would surrender them 
and return the gold. But to every ap
peal or argument or demand, Smith made 
the same answer—that the hoys had won 
the money in a fair gambling game, and 
that they should keep it. He also said 
he had a hundred men who would stand 
behind him and see that they were pro
tected. The judge finally told him he 
could not afford to stand up for a gang 
of thieves; but he almost screamed— 
“Well, Judge, declare me In with the 
thieves. I’ll stay wiin them,” and with 
that he passionately beat the table with 
his fist and left the room. .

Again Jndge Sehlbrede sent for him, 
an hour later, and talked with him. But 
it was always the same. He would do 
nothing, and would “stand by the boys.” 
He did not offer to give up one of the 
men, but he made his surrender condi
tional upon certain men being appointed 
to guard him. Judge Sehlbrede declined 
to submit to a»y conditions and he called 
upon those who were with him to know 
whether, if he issued warrants, they 
would arrest Smith and his whole gang. 
The Jndge was told that every man of 
them would be brought in. He said he 
wanted tile men, if he issued the war
rants, alive if possible, but dead if neces
sary. And this plan was in preparation 
when Smith was seen running down 
States street to his death with a rifle on 
his shoulder.

Along about the middle of the after
noon while perhaps 20 men were stand
ing on the corner of Broadway and 5th 
Avenue discussing the affair, Smith pass
ed through the crowd. Some one used 
his name and suggested something about 
his being such a coward that he had to 
have a gang of men with him. He heard . 
the remark and turned around on the 
crowd, with an oath, threatening to lit
ter the street with corpses. No one de
fied him, bdt from that moment Smith’s 
days in Skagway were numbered by the 
citizens in that crowd. They knew that 
Smith had to be hilled, driven out or pre
sented with a quit claim deed to the 
town. That he himself thought, some
thing of the same thing, is shown by his 
exclamation to Denny' Brogan, who 
trying to argue with him, “well, I am 
about due to kill a man and I have lived 
ong enough myself anyhow.”

Inside half an hour from the time the 
shooting took place, two hundred citizens 
were organized into a company. Judge 
Sehlbrede appointed Captain Tanner 
special officer and Tanner at once organ
ized his men. He had every house sus
pected of harboring one of the Smith 
gang raided and searched, and ghards 
were put on every wharf along the bay, 
on the hill sides and the railroad people 
when notified of the occurrence, set 
guards along the north of the city, and

nry
romMr. Keen leaves
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THE MAGISTRATE’S LEVEE.

Fines Imposed . Upon Two Men Who 
Were Too Free With Their 

Fists.
Gonvietidis'itkere registered in both the 

assault cases "ftiiich came before the po
lice court magistrate yesterday morn
ing. J. Mclnnes, second engineer of the 
steamer Thistle, was fined $10 and $7.50 
costs for assaulting the Chinese cook 
of that steamer. Mclnnes, it appears ar
rived on board the steamer too late for 
the regular breakfast and the Chinaman 
refused to prepare a second meal for 
him, whereupon a general row ensued, 
the Chinaman being badly burned and 
cat about the head and face.

A similar fine was imposed upon Wil
liam Bride for assaulting Ernest Palmer, 
a street car conductor. Bride is a team
ster and while driving along Superior 
street a few days ago, called to Palmer, 
who was in charge of an outer wharf 
car, asking him why tie did not ring the 
car bell. The conductor gave an an
swer tjiat did not suit Bride and when 
the car returned the teamster boarded it 
and hitting the conductor in the face, 
knocked him down.

William Keeler was charged with ma
liciously injuring property by breaking a 
window in the residence of Madame La- 
piere, View street. The charge was not 
proceeded with.

A further adjournment until Monday 
was allowed in the case of How Si, the 
cauneryman charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences.

SOME PREDICTIONS.

We hazard a series of suggestions 
which may very well prove to be true 
forecasts. Lord Wolseley will go to Can
ada as -Lord Aberdeen’s successor in the 
position of Governor-General, and heart
ily will be welcomed there. Lord Roberts 
will go to Whitehall to fill Lord Wolse- 
ley’s place as Commander-in-Chief. The 
Duke of Connaught will go to Dublin to 
take up the post of Commander-in-Chief 
in Ireland, and at the same time, with 
the help of the Duchess, meet the desire 
of Irishmen to be more closely associated 
with Royalty; and the Dnke’s place at 
Aldershot as general in command will be 
taken by General Sir Redvers Buller.— 
London Outlook.
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accounts It 
liera of the

appears that the Spanish gun- 
forts . In the neighborhood of 

both San Juan and Santiago made a p 
tlce of retiring from their guns until the 
bombardment of the American guns had 
censed. The success of the United States against the Spanish Is not altogether satis
factorily decisive as a test on this point, 
because the Spanish guns have been, as a 
rule, poorly served and badly aimed, even 
uuder conditions favoring them, but It Is 
not Improbable that the British will, for 
all that, be led to reconsider the question 
with a view to a new decision, which

E, rac-

a com
old Mis- VlCTORIA TUBULAR BRIDGE.

The Grand Trunk bridge, spanning the 
St. Lawrence River from Montreal to St.
Lambert, is undergoing reconstruction so 
as to admit of double tracking and to do 
away with the -discomforts attaching to 
the old-fashioned method of tubular 
bridge construction. A modem truss 
structure is being built upon the present 
piers, and the work is being done without 
obstruction to railway traffic across the 
bridge. The piers were widened at the 
top and the shore abutments were rebuilt, 
but otherwise the masonry was not inter
fered with, the engineers finding that the 
original piers were in excellent condition.
The reconstruction is being done under 
the supervision of Mr. Joseph Hobson,
Chief Engineer of the Grand Trank Rail
way Company. Work began last fall, 
and was decided upon in the year of 
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee, 1897. The im- 
provement has been estimated at $l,00u,- 000.

The Victoria bridge is the sixth long
est in the world, but there are many oth- THE REFORM OF THE SENATE, 
ers which rank high above it as examples (Montreal Gazette.)
of meritorious and difficult engineering . The agitation led by the Toronto Globe 
construction. The six longest bridges in againBt the Senate is proceeding in ihe

most gentle and inoffensive manner pos- land, which is 10,780 feet; theOhio River gjble. It has Been said that the revolu-
Pait?’ -Z11”, ÎÎÎÎ’ Se tions are not made with rosewater, but

Forth bridge, Scotland, 8,29o feet; the the Globe evidently thinks differently. 
Missouri River bridge at Kansas City, There were times when the Liberal pa- 
MOm i,633 feet; the Poughkeepsie bridge, pers were like young lions after the prey 
6,1(0 feet, and the Victoria bridge at jn their thirst for senatorial gore,, but 
Montreal, which is 6,520 feet, or nearly now the leading organ of the party “roars 
one and one-quarter miles long. The last forth as gently as any sucking

dove.” Mr.- G. W. Ross is made the 
medium for opening this campaign of 
sweetness and light, and sets forth his 
views with true academical suavity.
They are summarized under the follow
ing heads and may be given in his own 
words:

(1) In making appointments to the 
Senate the chief consideration should be 
ability, experience and aptitude for pub
lic business, and by that I mean for po
litical life.

(2) The Senate might very properly he 
made, within certain limitations, a 
training school for the future statesmen 
of Canada. I see no reason why the 
government should not appoint a certain 
number of rising foung men of first- 
class education, <w.M>se ability and inte
grity . were unquestionable, with a view 
to their training in statesmanship.

(3) I think, as a matter of practice, it 
would be a great advantage if all char
ters for financial corporations and even 
for railways were initiated in the Sen
ate and thoroughly discussed and revised 
and amended before reaching the House 
of Commons. Measures of a non-politi
cal character, such as an insolvency bill, 
might also originate in the Senate; in 
fact, any measure not distinctly Includ
ed in the party programme might as a 
matter of practice be relegated to the 
Senate.

With reference to the part of the 
scheme which refers to training “rising «*. ^ 
young men” for the duties of statesman
ship, the Globe, speaking out of the ful- 
ness of its political experience, makes 
some very pertinent remarks pii an edi
torial on Mr. Ross’ interview'. It says:

/- If it is diiBcnlt at prient to make a 
right selection of men who are well 
known in politics, in commerce or in 
some profession, would it not be still

corro-
may

turn out to be that their vessels are per- 
luips under-gunned.

The other feature
American vessels were different from Brit
ish vessels was In their armor, and the 
test afforded by the battle of Santiago has 
only confirmed what has already been ad
mitted by the British naval experts, name
ly, the superiority of the material used bv 
the United States government. After 
many experiments, the United States some 
years ago adopted nickel steel as the best 
plating for their vessels. The British gov
ernment, after an Investigation into the 
tacts last year, decided to use nickel steel, 
and ordered four battleships and four 
cruisers to be armed with the new material. 
The wisdom of this decision seems to have 
been evinced by the results of the effects, 
or rather non-effects, of the Spanish sheila 
which struck the American vessels armored 
With nickel steel. It Is said that their 
shots fell harmless from the plating of one 
of the American vessels armored with 
nickel steel. The United States naval 
authorities boast that one of their cruisers 

and protected could dispose 
of the British battleship Majestic, which la 
supposed to outclass cruisers. It Is pos
sible the Americans are somewhat mistaken 
through over-elation, natural enough after 
such a naval victory. But however that 
may be. It la certain that the British gov
ernment will be more than ever Inclined to 
use nickel steel as far as possible.

When Its decision last year In favor of 
the ose of nickel steel became known, 
there were soon Inquiries from British 
sources as to the supply of nickel In Can
ada. There are only two sources of supply 
of nickel In the world. One of these Is In 
New Caledonia, one of a group of Islands 
in Australasia, which belong to France. 
Owing to absence of fuel for smelting pur
poses and the great distance from the 
European markets, the Caledonia nickel 
was very high-priced, and since the Cana
dian mines were discovered, the low price 
at which their output could he placed on 
the market has made the Caledonian mines 
unprofitable. There have been three or 
four companies engaged daring the last 
four or five years In the production of 
nickel at Sudbnry, but only one, n United 
States company, which has supplied the 
United States government with Its nickel, 
has worked Its mines steadily. It smelts 
Its nickel In Canada, but refines It in the 
United States, and the United States" 
ernment. In order to compel the refining] 
which is a costly process, within Its own 
borders, for the benefit of American labor, 
put a high duty on refined nickel and made 
smelted nickel free. It baa been proposed 
to place an export duty upon unrefined 
nickel, and even to forbid the export of 

the government has wisely refrained 
smelted nickel or nickel ore, In order to 
compel the refining of It In Canada, but so 
from doing ao,"as precipitate action might 
have had the effect of merely closing the 
nickel mines and smelting furnaces at Sud
bury, for a time at least. Lately a num
ber of wealthy capitalists have formed a 
company for nickel mining, smelting and 
export duty, which the government was 
empowered at the last session of Parlia- 
refining In Canada, and In Its interests an 
ment to proclaim at any time, Is again 
urged. It seems to us that It ought to be 
possible for the new company, in view of 
the British demand for nickel, to find an 
open market for nil It can supply without 
the aid of an export duty, and thus allow 
of the supply of the American government 
by the American company, widen spends a 
large amount annually In Canada, 
however, the supply of nickel Is limited. It 
might be necessary to restrict Its exporta
tion until British needs were satisfied. If 
nickel is refined In Canada, nickel steel 
ought ultimately to be produced also. •

Cure that Cough with Shiloh’s Cure. The 
best Cough Cure. Relieves Croup prompt
ly. One million bottles sold last year. 40 
doses for 28 eta. Sold by Cyrus H. Bo

BANKS IN KOOTENAY.

New Institutions Coming In Though 
Now Established Branches Are 

Being Combined.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce will 

shortly establish branches at Fernie and 
at Cranbrooke, in the Crow’s Nest dis
trict. Mr. T. R. Billett, at present ac
countant at Winnipeg, has been appoint
ed manager of the Fernie branch.

A despatch from Kaslo states: In the 
near future important changes are to

In Which some of the

The judge insist- 
Smith’s satellites

If!.

KOOTENAY EVENTS.
Throwing Dice for School Trustee—In

jured in Mine Explosion—Purse 
Lost and Found.8U thus armored

Ymir is to soon have a miners’ union. 
Thirty miners have applied to the Fed
eration of Miners for a charter.

The dog poisoner has been at work in 
Nelson and a reward of $50 is offered for 
his apprehension.

Sneak thieves are operating in the 
Boundary country. They steal tools 
and provisions of prospectors.

At Greenwood lately the new Catholic 
church was dedicated. It cost $2,500 and 
has a seating capacity of 500.

The question of who stole the plan of 
the Kuskonook Searchlight, or whether 
it was stolen at all, is agitating the pa
pers in the Slocan and Nelson divisions.

A novel school election was held at 
Fairview recently. There were three 
candidates for the vacancy. When the 
ballots were counted it was found that 
all three tied. The three threw dice for 
the coveted position and William Dal- 
rymple was the lucky one.

R. G. Sidley, J.P., lost a purse con
taining $67 on the road between his 
home and Camp McKinney. The entire 
settlement turned out in a search for the 
missing pocketbook and fortunately Mr. 
McGraw found and returned it to its 
owner.

John Wedlake and William Kent, 
working in the Silver King mine, were 
injured recently by the explosion of a 
shot in No. 4 tunnel. One of the shots 
had not exploded, and Wedlake tried to 
dig it out with a steel spoon. The charge 
exploded immediately. Wedlake sustain
ed very severe injuries, while Kent, who 
was standing a little way off, was only 
slightly hurt.

-,

was designed by Robert Stephenson, and 
was completed in 1860, having occupied 
six years in construction. It has 25 
spans, the middle one being 330 feet, and 
each of the others 242 feet, and it cost 
$7,000,000.

The bridge derives its classification 
“tubular” from the rectangular steel tube 
through which traffic passes from end to 
end of this structure. The train passes 
through the tubs as through a tunnel in 
gloom and smoke, and from the travel
ler’s point of view the tabular is not the 
most popular route. These tubes form 
very strong and stiff bridges, but their 
great weight and the time and labor ex
pended in their construction render them 
the most costly of all bridge structures, 
and the Victoria, like one of its kind in 
Wales, also designed by Stephenson, 
proved rainons to the company that built 
it, and the bridge engineers now think 
the tabular bridge was a mistake and 
really retarded the development of econ
omic bridge design.

f

asDominion news notes.
Candidates for the Military College— 

Fatal Mill Explosion in Ontario 
—Concession to Farmers. ,

gov-

and the residents are subscribing 
fire fighting plant now

Most of the Victorians were still out 
on their claims so that Mr. Macaulay 
saw few from this city. Dave Spencer 
and the Eckardt brothers left for home 
via 8t. Michael’s on June 25; D. Car- 
mody, got down among jthe first and 
sold his goods- at a big advance before 
they were off the scow; Captains Bal- 
com, Martin and Harris, who left their 
schooners at Onnalaska last year, got 
through safely; Messrs Segrne and Van 
Milligan reached Dawson without mis
hap; Harry Howard and W. J. Perry 
are still doing well; Jim Macaujay did 
not work his claims last winter, devot
ing his "attention to trading, and Nor
man Macaulky did. a rushing business 
with his tramway at White Horse.

The mail brought out by the Ora^ is 
expected down on the Tartar, now due.
.tRarl"e»C,0T,er1 Roî$ Tea 1* » pleasant lax- 
îfj^e- Begulntes the bowels, purifies, the 
Blood. Clears the complexionf Baa*' to 
make and pleasant to take. 28 eta. Hold

SUMMER HOME REQUIREMENTS.
If you are going to your summer home 

or to the country for the holidays, don’t 
forget to take a supply of Abbey’s Efi- 
ferescent Salts with you, .unless you are 
sure there is a druggist where you are. 
going. The daily use of Abbey’s Ef- 
ferescent Salt keeps you in good health 
It is unequalled as a summer beverage, 
cooling the bjood and invigorating the 
system. 60 cents a large bottle. Trial 
size 25 cénts. Sold by all druggists.

CASTOR IA was

ksFor Infants and Children.

if.» Un
of the remains of the •i « ww*>. ’* y

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills for; stok headache, billiousness or 
constipation you will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take. Don’t forget this.

-

_ yyessaœ,asto
Thousands of letters from people who 
have used them prove this fact.Try them.

W
sickI..1PUU. Vicars me complexion, 

make and pleasant to take. 25 
by Cyrus H. Bowes.
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Auditors (appoint! 
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B. C. BOARD OF TRADE.
ÊÊÊÊêî S-BEil
^u2i0ftC0mpame? havinF the necessary _IRON, KTC.-Besidçs tire niiue-ralf 
?°P*W t®, properly work them. The mentioned there «re immense depot!”» 

.apathy which previously existed towards< iron ore of very -ugh grade, many eitvl- 
smelting ores in British Columbia ia fast ated near eo_d •narhvi., witn-0.0 daxti 
disappearing, with the certainty that j required in smelting conveniently near; 
they can be treated profitably! In this also quick-silver, cement rock? suitable 
connection the following figures are Inter- for making Roman and ordinary ce- 
eating: 68,804 tons of Kossland copper- ments, white and gray marble,, and sev- 
gold ore averaging $30.48 per ton return- eral varieties Of building stones. Mica 
ed a profit of $12 to $16 per ton; 33,576 in large quantities, clear and of very 
tçns of Slocan ore assaying 108.5 ounces pure quality, is obtained within a few 

Yesterday afternoon the British Col- silver per ton and 45.7 per cent, lead, feet of the surface. Gypsum free of 
umbia Board of Trade annual meeting 8r08s value $97.70 per ton, returned a coloring matter has been located in large 
was held the interest centering round profit of *°° to 553 per ton. bodies. These minerals await the capi-
Tu A- - tha onnilfll rpnSrt WEST KOOTENAY—The district of tahst to put them inta marketable form,
the reading of the annual report and West Kootenay contributed over 95 per outlook all over British
the election of officers. cent, of the output of iode mines in 1897.. Columbia is excellent. Late develop-

Mr. H. Herschel Cohen in expressing This is accounted for as much by the ment work in the shipping mines have 
his satisfaction at the prominence given na.tural waterways and short lines of l>ra.u£H. to view large bodies of ore 

. h , railway which open it up, and facilitate whieh anme assures a continuance of the
to mmmg in the report had a few Bug- the shipment of ores as by the richness monthly fticreasing output, and the com- 
gestions, to offer towards what he be- or extent of the ores themselves. pletion of the railways under construe-
lieved would be improvements in the TRAIL—In the Trail Creek division, *ion and those projected will enable

-in,, 1„WS esneeinllv .. ro of which Rossland is the centre, develop- many valuable properties to ship and present mining laws, especially as to the ment8 of the pa8t year Mve tended to swel1 later returns.. The cost of trans-
re-location of claims. He was not al- confirm the belief in the permanency of portation and treatment is being reduced, 
together in accord with the remarks so the lode veins. Although the nnbmer of wjtii the result, that many properties
often heard as to the great amount of mines has not largely increased, which no one would wort a year ago are

in minintr * the output nearly doubled that of the now operated profatably. The prospecting
progress made m mining for he beheved previous twelve month's. It is well work done in divisions not traversed by 
that the increase Could be made much known that many claims in this division railways is most encouraging and sat- 
greater by proper amendments to the are nnworked at present on account of isfies those best acquainted with, the- 
present mining laws. For instance, the the lode veins. Although the number of country that mining in British, Columbia 
present method of relocation should be ful future for these is found in the foi- 18 yet only “ its initial stage.. Claim
changed so that one man could not as at lowing figures: In 1894 the average value owners seeking capital should not rely
present hold any number -of claims with- of the ore treated from the Rossland *°° on these conditions but should
out working them. The law in this re- eamP was $40.69 per ton; in 1895 it was be encouraged to make extraordinary ef
fect might easily be remedied by a orre $35.67; in 1896 it was $32.65; and in f?rts to develop their properties, suffl- 
vision to the effect that when a suffi- 1897 only $30.48 per ton, nevertheless ciently at least to satisfy experts in 
cient amount of work had not been done in the year last mentioned the profit search for profitable investments, 
at the end of the year on a ei.im the was from $12 to $16 per ton. In 1897 A matter deserving the attention of the 
same man could not relocate the claim the average smelting charge was $11 per provincial government is the re-staking 
-bat the property should be forfeited to t°n» but with cheaper fuel combined ®f claims. A mineral claim is recorded 
the crown to be sold at public auction w*th the improved "facilities and larger fof. * small fee, but to hold it, what is 
Then again there should be systematic plant now being completed there is a calIed assessment work’ must be done 
advertising of British Columbia's min- Possibility of Rossland ores being treated 
eral wealth and details should be pub- at $7 Per ton. Add to these conditions 
fished monthly of the output and other a reduction in the cost of mining, and 
details of properties working. There transportation expenses reduced to the 
was the crudest impression among the ,owe8t point, there is a prospect of Ross- 
miners and especially American miners land copper ore- valued at $12, being min- 
in Kootenay that the output of their cd at a Profit. At present this ore aver- 
mines was the private business of the aSiaK under $16 per ton will not pay. 
owners. Mr. Cohen on the contrary be- NELSON — Considerable development 
Jieved that this information should be work has been done throughout the Nel- 
public property in the interest of the 80n district. The output was principally 
.province. The worst thing that could be from one mine which yielded 47,560 tons 
done to the industry was to pamper it ot ore at an average value of $16.81 per 
and under present conditions a inan ton as follows: 20.7 ounces of silver, 
might get hold of a mining property and of sold, and 3.63 per cent, of copper 
histea# of working it sit down and wait E6* 2.000 pounds of ore. A dividend of 
for some one to come along and nur- *133.750 was paid to the owners of the 
■chase it Hundreds of mines were now mine- On another property a ten-stamp 
•being held this way to the detriment of miu has been operated. The value of 
the mining interests of the province He 1’251 tons of ore was $9.25 per ton of 
believed too that a slight increase of which $7.70 was saved in the crushings, 
taxation on the mines would not hurt the and $L55 left >“ the concentrates, 
industry and would assist the govern- SLOCAN—The siiven-lesd mines of the 
ment m opening up trails and roads in Slocan paid about a million dollars in 
the mmmg districts. He advocated too dividends in 1897; the net production per 
-doing away with the provision that al- smelter returns being 33,576 tons, against 
lowed a man to pay $100 a year in lieu 16.560 tons in the previous year, and 
of assessment work. The proper way 9,514 tons in 1895. The average value 
was to insist in development work be- of these ores in 1897 was $97.70 per ton. 
ing done. They were smelted in me United States

Ihe report was then,adopted and refer- at a cost including freight at $22 per 
red to the incoming council to amend if ton, to which must he added United 
necessary and have it printed. States duty on the lead, cost of mining,

The financial statement was then read sacking and delivering to shipping port; 
and adopted, the balance sheet showing the profit was from $50 to $55 per ton. 
no liabilities and assets to the amount It is worthy of note that some Slocan sil- 
of $8,264.48. ver-lead mines have lartely been transfer-

The election of officers was next pro- red to British companies whilst others 
ceeded with. are being examined with the same object.

The nominations for president included Claims upon which little development 
the names of Messrs. A. C. Flumerfelt, work had been done and held at high fig- 
Ç- Hayward, G. A. Kirk, S. Leiser and mes can now be bought at prices likely 
W. A. Ward, and for vice-president, to be more attractive to capitalists.
Messrs. A. C. Flumerfelt, S. Leiser, W. EAST KOOTENAY—'raere was not 
J. I endray and W! A. Ward, However, much increase in the output of East 
““ Flumerfelt, Hayward, I#iser Kootenay mines, neither is any expected 
and Ward witiidrqw they names for until the Crow's. Nert«railway ..«aches 
president and Messrs. Flumerfelt, Leiser Kootenay lake in September next, but a 
anAPendray for vice-president. great deal of prospecting has been done,

The result of the elections was as foi- an^ many locations made.
“president. O A Kirk- vino-r.re=Mont CARIBOO—The output of the placer
Présidât, G. A. Kirk vice-president, minea in Cariboo was small in 1897. The
Council D RK^S LefJeT^ G ya™os "eeks bave yielded thirty-five 

McCandless W' H Kone R tirekin» million dollars since 1858; but the old J H Todd H HersfheTrAh'en ^ r’ surface workings are now about cleaned 
McOuade L CreTs, P B °P and there have been no recent dis-BHaU j O rTp r nS w’ coveriee of importance. Great efforts 
Peareon W F Rnilen' DaTldge- Ld' have been made to reach bedrock of the 

Board’of arbitration,' L. G. McQuade, Principal gold bearingereeks of toe early 
R Erskine F C Davidee G Gillesnie «“ties, when Cariboo was known all E G P?tor A G Mccîn^éss C PF’ over the world. Shafts were sunk 50
Renout Can’t J G Cox L^Crease c' to 125 feet deeP- but in many cases just 
Hazard, L Pitoer, Wm. Wilson ’ when toe prise seemed within reach toe 

Auditors (appointed by toe president), miners were driven out by water. At 
C E Honour VV H Rone nnd P T tempts have continued for years past, but 
ciaxton ’ ’ the great cost in trahsporting machinery

Messrs. Geo. A. Taylor, E. E. Welch, and provisions has proved a serious ob- 
E. Temple, C. B. King and W. J. Han- 8ta^,e- 11 « believed that the b^rock
na were elected as pew members of toe °f th?se er®?k18 of
board draimng, which will rgquire an outlay of

Incidentally during the afternoon the c?pital: 5?dI?aj?±8oi8the krel t
president announced the following as toe undertaking '“nun^f^uenœ of the great 
results of toe customs returns for the distance between the ^|d.b8?nn| gravel 
cities of Victoria and Nanaimo, for the and water at othe requn^ elevation 
year ending June 30, 1898, is compared a”d the shortness the season during 
with the nwcedintr vé«r- which toe water has heretofore beenwitn toe preceding year. available is also a strong factor against

big dividends. In most cases where 
hydraulicing has been carried on profit
able returns have result®!. In the Ques- 
nelle district exploration work is pro
gressing by sinking saafts in toe gravel 
of an ancient channel. Bedrock has 
been reached at 275 feet, but is found 
pitching at toe rate of one in two, sink
ing along this bedrock is now proceeding.
Should good pay gravel be found, the 
result will be toe opening up of enormous 
works on these old channels. Another 
scheme, the outcome of which is looked 
forward to with great interest and will 

THE ANNUAL REPORT. probably be determined before toe end
- of the present year, is damming of the

With Few Exceptions AU Brancehs of : South Fork of the Quesnelle river which 
Industry Show Substantial £™he p°”«

Progress. has been taken from tlib bars and bot-
m,., . . "7~ , , ,, tom of this river, but only a small por-6 JreV-t1 Mm Pi8m 6 rj:Çort % tion could be worked by toe method em-

SÆtMElworthy, at the B. C. ployed. This dam will cost fully $250,- 
To ÏL mI ^ me!tmg ïrJîfiarA , 000. Dredging in the Upper Fraser con-

bia RraïïibeS8rr0f a"6 Bntlsh Colnm'> tinues, but there is little information at 
GontieZn °4Trade: , D v hand as to toe result. Much money is

Coimb!?h»r^e Pr0gre8?-^0f. Bnî,sh being spent in various mining works in 
tog toe nast twJL 'T d,°r" Cariboo, affording employment to a large
exceptions an lil t mo?^8j 'ew force of men. Foreign capitalists are
sutetanZl ILpreCemen? * watching these operations with great in-

Notwifhcto ,MI1ING- VANCOUVER ISLAND—Prospecting
h- utwitnstanding the excitement caused «nd development work has increased in 
Ku„rSikdISCO^ery °? Placer sold in toe Vancouver Island and it is probable that 

it, =regltn'v mulm8 >u British Col- shipments of importance wUl be made at J™!8 has ?2Lheeu neglected, and the an early date. The ore.veins mainly re- 
vpnr bv in ®xceeded the previous semble those of Trail, but there is free 
JeTho lihÎJw *“LV milling quarts as well, and a stamp-mill
nrwrt«ci»î13inJLVlb-e* pïfpared by the jg being erected at one of the latter

-s. MLUNO QMBIZ_rre,

t milling quarts is receiving more atten-
Amnnnt T.„ ??8e, tion than heretofore. It is known to ex- 

Cent tot throughout British Columbia, and 
' '* o’™’,,5 two properties of that character have
;; 2,’9785^ 35 been worked profitably for some years
'■ 4 22R71- 1 PLACE* GOLD-The districts of Car-
' ‘ 18 it oo, Cassiar, Omineca, Skeena and Stik-
'• 35 ine afford a very rich field for prospecting
* ' jn45K9fiS % for placer gold and are now receiving toe

. . ; * lu>4oo,268 40 attention of hundreds of miners who he-
When it is «msidered -that in 1892 the lieve them to be as i-ich as the country 

iiîî!^2?tpat of lode mines was only farther north. The climate at toe same 
$100,000, against $7,050,000 to 1897, a time is less rigid. Strong points in fa- 
better idea can be formed of t)ie pro- vor of placer mining in British Columbia 
gress made in silver-lead and copper-gold are: The absence of royalty on the ont- 
mming. Since the foregoing figures were put, no claims reserved for the govern- 
prepaned a steadily increasing monthly ment as in toe North West Territories, 
output has been maintained. British Col- and a license costing only $5 instead of 
umbia mines now rank higher in toe Lon
don market than ever before, and for
eign capitgl for mining purposes is easily

. direction of pro- 
hare to Rock Bay,tneneed in connection with the Cassiar f 

Central railway. This line wSI start at ! 
Glenora and terminate at Dease Lake, 
a distance of about 99 miles. The explor
atory surveys are completed.

PUBLIC WORKS.

state that they dbservé À fhÿy material 
difference in supplying toe loc* products, 
and this is a factor with' which wey have 
to cope to a greater extent each year.
The fact that imports in the aggregate

•& « K"1S
ser river and a*, Victoria there .seems- and gaoto were
to be a good opemog for tWe canning of erectgdiSni'Kamloops and Nelson in 1897. 
vegetables. The posrtofflce and customs buildings at
INDUSTRIAL ESSCABLISHMENTS. Victoria, erectsd by toe Dominion gov-

The .capacity of ^Itérât Trail is ^^^at^'^ln^! 
being increased to tons per day and tute the most important works of the 
two. lead stacks are bang^ added, Al- loeal government; The dock at Williams 
though toe plant is not operating at pre- Head quaraatiee station is to be extend- 
sent, the comply owmng it is purehas- ed> f0F which' purpose $6,000 has been 
ing all the ore offering, and contracts for voted?:grants- lirve- also been made for 
treatment are being entered into at a improving. Nanaimo harbor, the Colum- 
considerable reduction on last yeans bia,.. Skeena,. Kootenay and Fraser riv- 
rates, At the Nelson smelter unproven ers- ThSstobard asked toe Dominion gov- 
ments and enlargements of toe plant ernment to increase-toe appropriation for 
have-been effected. A new copper stack y,e, improvement' of the channel of the 
has been built which will treat 300 tons x-'raser river, this year;, believing it to be 
PSday' I he old one, with a capacity of more, economical to sprod. a large sum in 
HXbtons per day, has been converted for. one seasen than to distribute toe same 
lead smelting. The Pilot Bay smelter, amountrover> a'iFtmber o£> years, 
has not run during the year. At present TELEGRAPHS
K»°temar “. Pradaaia8 ^ The„ telegraph, service- to Vancouver
supply toe whole of Canada, stiU afi the ] gland has been greatly improved with- 
lead ores are bemg treated in the United, i6 .the. past few months. TBe rates also 
States toe mine owners paying United! have been.. lowered. . Ih Apr» last the 
States duty, $30 per ton, for leadtoon- Western?Union Tetogmph Company ex- 
î®nt8 oa or® mined. Canada imports all tended its service to Victoria, and intends 
its lead and manufactures of lead pay- to connect with' points on the Mainland 
mg duty therefor 40 cents per 100 lbs,. „t an early dite. The Canadian Pacific 
Ihe fact that two smelters m Kootenay xiailway Company’s telegraph has laid a 
which, have heretofore handled only cop- oew cable between toe Mainland and 
per ores are now preparing to treat the Vancouver Island and has utilized the old 
lead, ores also encourages the hope, that cahlé« as an alternative line via Juan de 
er.® l°n& British Columbia, lead ores jvuca strait. The Dominion government 
will be smelted m the province and thus been asked repeatedly to put the im- 
create the attendant manufacturing of portant' station of’ Carmanah in uninter- 
lead. In this connection it follows that rupted connection with Victoria. Appro- 
a refinery must be built m Canada. This pria lions have been voted for a new wire 
board has asked the Dominion govern- yja Alberni. This board’s recommenda- 
ment to mcrease the duty on lead and tion that Esquiinalt be connected by tele- 
manufactures of lead to correspond with graph has been carried out. An appro- 
the United States tariff on these articles priation has been voted by the Dominion 
m orner- to protect the .new industries parliament for weather forecasts on this 
mentioned. coast. Such forecasts will be of great

The shipyard and iron works hav6 value to the increasing shipping, 
boen very Busy in meeting the demand NAVTPA-rrnv
for steamers- on ,Yukon routes, in fact Lighthouses have been established at every industry has been more or less po!6 n(Tnnfhri L_ xi,. inntnKtir —.,1.1 i rospect Bluff at the entrance of the

n o intn tha nn^th Virst Narrows, Vancouver, and at Cape
i Mtidge. Another is under construction,h 8P«ttontiLfinf on the Sisters in the Gulf of Georgia,

5;’ iho thi. and contracts have been awarded for oth-
ce8p^ ;^yo v nf "IS ’ era on Egg Island and Surf Island, Min

now seems m a fair way of settlement bsnk gou,*d. Beacons have been erected
by the establishment of works for the at. Gibgon-s Landing, Howe Sound and 
manufacture of guano, glue and fish oil. at wéIcome Pass. Work is proceeding 
EXPANSION OF FOREIGN TRADE, at Brotchie Ledge where a stone beacon

with electric light is to be established. 
New buoys have been placed at Ripple 
Rock, Johnston’s Straits, Dali Path, 
Seaforth Channel, and at toe Kie-Kish 
Narrows and at Finlaison Channel. Oth
er aids to navigation have received toe 
usual annual attention. The chief en
gineer of toe department of marine has 
recently visited British Columbia and it 
is understdüQ that other works are under 
consideration, including a light on Fid
dle Reef. Semaphore stations have been 
established at Little Canyon, Stikine 
river. On toe Northern route and West 
Coast of Vancouver Island many im
portant works have been requested for 
toe greater safety of shipping.

THE CANADIAN YUKON.

Another more in

.-tn-vts. This bridge 
short one# ana tEv ----- r « - 
.coulb in time be filled in* wl - 
necessity for the present long 
would immediately be done awsy -
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Results of the Election of Officers 
Held at Yesterday’s Aûnual 

Meeting. ,
he ;- follow -

As Usual the Report for the Year 
Is Large and Compre

hensive.

the most’ invigorating-,, re
freshing, and thirst-satisfy
ing drink you oaa take fas a 
glass of

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

SS Stl 2&th
ments:— 80th June* 1808.

Alberni Electoral District.AbbeyTs 9th July* 1898.
Peter Williams Rolston,

Fleet Surgeon, retired, to J>e It^deo* Çhj* 
sician at the Settlement of Clayoquot. Van
couver Island, vice W.F. Carmody, Bsqufre. 
M. D., resigned. _____ ______ •

Effervescent
Salt. Watehee For Boy».

DO VS can cam a Ston-Wiad Watch and Chaia 
^during the Summer Holidays, by eellmg- fa.jo 
worth ofour 5c. and 10c. good»—10 kuxh, assorted. 
Boys who send ti the States for good» have to pay 
50c. duty. Goods not said axeksmgad. No mousy 
required. Write atooce.'ststlaryour fmihad* occu- 
pation, and we will qaafl the goo*.

Manafscturers* Agency Co* Torosto, Ont.

It takes the place of the 
nauseating mineral waters 
or insipid aerated beverages, 
besides being health-giving 
and strengthening. Carry 
a 25 cent bottle in your 
“kit” and freshen your
self after a run. Sold by 
druggists everywhere at 60 
cents a large-bottle. Trial 
size 25 cents.

FOR SALE—Cheap—Leaving for Europe. 
One of the most beautiful homes In Van- 
coaver Island. Dr. Dickson’s place on toe 
Quamlchan Lake, two mllee from railway. 
Sixty-nine, or hundred and eighteen acres, 
as preferred (nearly half cleared). Large 
double bam, and other buildings. - Hot 
and cold water. Adjacent to drat-class 
fishing, both trout and salmon, shooting, 
etc., also to good tennis club. Apply e* 
Major Mutter, Somenoe. Vancouver Is
land, B. C.

etidnring the year to toe value of $100.00 
or the claim may be held by paying this 
sum into the provincial treasury. It ap
pears that in some cases neither is done, 
but upon toe date toe claim becomes 
Crown property by neglect, a friend of 
the holder can find a purchaser. It is 
desire^ that the Mineral act be amended 
to meet such cases.

Theodore Davie. Deceased
FISHERIES.

It was expected that toe salmon pack 
of 1897 would be large, but the total 
pack of 1,015,577 cases, air- increase of 
58 per cent, over and above the previous 
highest record, exceeded the hopes of the 
most sanguine. The increase was al
most exclusively from toe Fraser river 
and is counted for principally by the 
hatchery established there in 1884; the 
diminution of seals in the Pacific ocean 
is bçlieved to have had a beneficial ef
fect on toe salmon run. A combine of 
the principal salmon cannera in British 
Columbia was formed in December last 
for the purpose of preventing undue 
competition in toe British markets. This 
has had a beneficial effect, and has work
ed satisfactorily in toe interests of all 
concerned.. There were no changes in 
the fisheries regulations last year, neither 
was toe recommendation of toe joint 
fisheries commission acted upon for a 
common close fishing season in the Unit
ed States waters contigious to British 
Columbia. The Dominion government 
receipts from salmon fishing licenses in 
British Columbia amounted to about I 
$50,000 in 1897, whilst toe total expendi
ture of the department of fisheries was 
not much over $10,000. The knowledge 
of these facts adds to toe disappointment 
caused by toe department’s failure to 
comply with toe cannera’ requests that 
salmon hatcheries be established on the 
Skeena and Naas rivers, and on Rivers 
inlet and additional hatcheries on the 
Fraser river. It was expected, further, 
that, a specialist would tie stationed in 
British Colnmb’a for the purpose of 
studying fish life more completely. Oys; 
ters and lobsters have been brought from 
the East and planted in British Colum
bia tidal waters and toe first reports of 
these experiments were favorable. Hali
but and sturgeon fishing continues on a 
small scale and until reciprocal trade 
with the United States is arranged no 
very great expansion of these industries 
may be looked for.

STATUTOBTI0ÏIEE TB CBEDITORS.
£v Notice la hereby given that all creditor* 

and other persona having any claims or de
mands upon or against the estate of Theo
dore Davie, late of the City of Victoria, 
Chief Justice, deceased, are hereby re 
qui red to send In writing toe particulars 
of their claims or demanda duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities (If any» 
held by them, to John B. McKllUgan, Boom 
21, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, 
agent for Joseph Nleolaye and John Al- 
thoff, the executors of the will of the de
ceased, on or before the 28rd day of July 
next, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said Theodore Davie amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they have then had notice, 
nna that the said executors will not be 
liable for the asset* or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the said executors have not had 
notice at the time of the distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B.C„ this 20th day of 
April. A.D.v 1888.
McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON * BABNABD.

Solicitors for the said Executors, Bank 
of Montreal Chambers. Victoria. B. C. •»

Directors from San Salvator, Nicara
gua and Honduras, assembled at Manar 
gua to formulate the constitution of the 
federal n- Ion, have elected Benor An
gelo Urrs t president

There are several articles of import 
to Japan which should be supplied from 
British Columbia. While the demand for 
lumber ‘in Japan is stated to be “enor
mous” toe exports from this province 
during the past year were only some few 
million feet; Shingles also are used ex
tensively. As coke is imported from 
England and Germany, there is no ap- 
jarent reason why British Colum- 
>ia should not monopolize that 
market. Japan also furnishes a market 
for barley for malting and other pur
poses, and hops, oatmeal and breakfast 
food, canned fruits,. jams and jellies. 
Apples-are in demand. British Columbia 
salmon already finds a market there 
and shipments are increasing. Explosives 
are wanted for blasting purposes and a 
good opening for business is reported. 
The foregoing are all toe products of toe 
established industries of British Colum
bia. Japan imports pig, bar, plate and. 
sheet iron, to toe value of over seven 
million “yen!* per annum. The develop
ment of railway work in that country, 
China, Corea and Formosa will add en
ormously to toe demand for manufac
tures of iron. It is therefore surprising 
that the iron ore deposits of British Co
lumbia do not receive .«aora attention. 
With- proper blast furnaces, rolling mills, 
and the usual attendant machinery, Brit
ish Columbia should secure a large share 
of the iron trade of the Orient. The 
forests of this province are being looked 
to with the view of the manufacture of 
wood pulp. As Japan now imports wood 
pulp from Germany and Sweden there 
should be a market for the pulp of Brit
ish Columbia. A large mill will be op
erated at Alberni within a few months, 
and will depend largely on export trade.

OCEAN TRADE.

A trader jnst returned from Dawson 
describes the voyage down the river as
simply a holiday trip and the expense 
comparatively light. By securing a boat 
or scow from the mills of the Victoria 
Yukon Trading company, at toe head 
of Bennett, where they build staunch 
craft in which a matt may safely trust 
his life and property-toe traveller will 
find no safer or cheaper and perhaps 
no faster way of travelling to his des
tination than by going with the current 
and occasionally the aid of a sail. Hun
dreds of mules, cattle, horses, and sheep 
have been floated down to Dawson in 
the last few weeks by 
and without an accident. They waste 
nothing at Dawson, as the barge is read
ily sold to be converted into a house. 
Travellers are advised to look up Mr. 
M. King, manager of the Bennett Mills, 
who will be found most obliging and will 
render valuable assistance.

the above meansThe discovery of gold in toe Canadian 
Yukon country was reported at this 
board’s previous annual meeting, and 
very soon afterwards it commenced to 
arrive by steamships from St. Michael’s. 
It is difficult to state exactly what am
ount has since come out of that country, 
but it is certainly large for toe number 
of persons employed and short season 
during which mining is carried on. Im
mediately upon arrival of toe gold th 
was a rush of miners and prospectors 
from all parts of toe world, but princi
pally from toe United" States, and the 
majority of toe newspapers having gen
erally referred to these new gold dis
coveries as being in Alaska and the fact 
that there was an established trade be
tween Alaska and the United States the 
early argonauts were induced to outfit 
and sail from the headquarters of the Al
aska companies. The merchants of the 
Coast cities of British Columbia promptly 
made preparations for handling the enor
mous trade which had sprung up so sud
denly; steamships were put on all the 
routes, and the business which followed 
appreciably affected nearly every indus
try in the province. The heaviest traffic 
was during the months of January to 
April inclusive. Since the month last 
named travel has fallen off and at pres
ent is almost nil; but it is believed that 
many persons who intended to go to the 
Canadian Yukon country are only holding 
back for the results of the wash-up of 
last spring. The reports received are 
very conflicting, but it is expected to 
append hereto, before printing, some ad
ditional and reliable information upon 
the Canadian Yukon country.

TRADE AND OUTLOOK.

[CARTERSere

AKULTURM COMM». .
In the Matter of the Public Enquiries Act, 

and in the Matter of a commission 
Issued to Thomas A. Sharpe, tiaylord 
Harrison Hadwen and R. Edward Gos- 
neil to enquire Into certain matters af
fecting agriculture as In said Commis
sion set ont:

CURE
SEALING.

The sealing industry continues to suffer 
from the restriction placed upon it by the 
Behring Sea Arbitration in 1894, in 
which year the season’s catch was 97,- 
474 seals; last season the catch was only 
30,410 seals. The arbitration award of 
$463,454 as determined by Her Britannic 
Majesty’s government and United States 
commissions has been paid to thq Domin
ion government and the preliminary steps 
are now being taken for its distribution 
amongst the claimants.

LUMBER.

Hek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remark able success has been shown la outing

SICK
The Canadian Pacific railway’s steam

ships engaged in toe China-Japan trade' 
have continued the regular service every 
other week, in the summer, and monthly 
during the winter. The Northern Paci
fic Steamship company has four steaml- 
ships on the route which also call at 
Victoria regularly. The company has 
three other steamships in the China- 
Japan trade with headquarters at Port
land, United States of America. These 
will call at Victoria hereafter as occa
sion requires. Trade with Australia 
continues. The steamships of the Can
adian Pacific railway give a four-weekly 
sciviee. calling at Honolulu, Suza (Fiji). 
Wellington (New Zealand), and Sydney 
(New South Wales).

RAILWAYS.
The Crow’s Nest Pass railway from 

Lethbridge .will be open to Kootenay 
Lake in September next, distance about 
300 miles. The opening up of this line 
will be beneficial to Kootenay, giving 
direct communication to Eastern Can
ada and solving the great question of 
cheap fuel for the mines. x Several mines 
in East Kootenay which have not yet 
shipped ore on account of the transpor
tation difficulties will soon be in a posi
tion to add to the yearly increasing min
eral output of the province. The rail
way between Rossland aid Trail is being 
widened to a standard gauge; and _ the 
line has been extended from Trail to 
llobson. The line between Robson and 
Penticton has been commenced and will 
open up the Boundary Creek country, a 
district highly mineralized, and likely to 
become an important producer. Location 
surveys are now being prepared for the 
continuation of the line fast mentioned 
to the Coast, towards toe construction 
of which the provincial government has 
voted a subsidy of $4,000 per mile, one 
of the conditions being that the com
pany receivihg it shall equip and main
tain a ferry suitable for freight and 
passenger cars between the Mainland 
and Vancouver Island. The local legis
lature has also voted a grant in aid of 
230 miles of railway between Bate Inlet 
and Quesnelle at the rate of $4,000 per 
mile, but it is not known that constric
tion will be advanced in the near future.
For some months past the attention ot 
the merchants of the coast cities of Brit
ish Columbia has been directed to the 
building of a railway into the Yukon 
country, via an all Canadian route, in or
der to divert the Klondike trade into Can
adian channels. It was thought that a 
short line, about 130 miles only between 
Glenora and Teslin Lake would meet the 
requirements of tois year, the intention 
being to utilize the Stikine river to Glen
ora, the head of navigation. The provin
cial government voted the sum of $4,000 
per mile for this railway, and its continu
ation to some good port on the Coast of 
British Columbia, which would obviate 
the transshipment of freight and passen
gers at 'Wrangel in Alaskan territory, it 
being expected that some assurance 
would be received from the Dominion 
government of additional assistance 
which would induce the eotttractors' to 
proceed with toe work at once. Parlia
ment prorogued without giving such as- v” ' 
surance. Operations have been edm-

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting will be 
held at the City Hall, Victoria, at the hour 
of 2 o’clock In the afternoon on Thursdsv, 
toe 21st day of July, 1898, for the purpose 
of hearing evidence on all questions touch
ing the subject matter of the said enquiry, as folio irs:

1. The social, Industrial and financial 
welfare of agriculturists.

2. The Incidence of toe tax on mortgages.
S. Irrigation in the dry belts of the Prov-lnce.
4. Cold storage for the beef products of the Interior.
5. Forestry, the prevention of fires, etc.
ti- The reclamation, clearing and draining
7. The settlement nf unoccupied agricultural lands.
8. The establishment of Provincial ex

perimental stations In British Columbia
». The establishment of mutual credit

Headache, yet Ccrter’a Little Liver Pffle are equally valuable In Constipation, curing end pre
venting this annoying complaint, vhi le they also 
correct all disorders of the s tomact^stimnlste the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only

“* HEADThe foreign demand for lumber has 
lately improved, but in consequence of 
the combine between the principal North 
Pacific exporting mills having terminat
ed, competition is very keen. There are 
ninety sawmills in the province with daily 
capacity of one and three-quarter million 
feet. The wooded area is about 285,000 
square miles and includes 40 kinds of 
timber; 502,617 acres of timber lands are 
leased. The present output of the lum
ber mills does not deplete toe forest lands 
to any great extent, but there is con
siderable loss caused by toe forest fires 
which occur yearly. The recommendation 
of tois board that all lumber for export 
be graded has not been carried out. Th 
necessary act was passed by the legisla
ture, but it has not yet been proclaimed. 
This is to be regretted as ;mch specific 
grading would protect the mill men and 
simplify the work of toe purchaser when 
piecing orders.

Ache they wonld bealznoet priceless to these who 
anffer from thia distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here .and thosewho onae try them will find these little pills valu
able in eo many ways that they will not he willing to do without them. But after all eick heed

forest
Increasing interest and knowledge of 

British Columbia has resulted in un
mistakable expresions of confidence. The 
opening up of so many branches of East- 

Canadian banks, the extension of 
the Western Union Telegraph company’s 
system, and high standard of toe pro
vincial government securities and muni
cipal debentures are worthy of note. The 
province offers numerous and varied op
portunities for profitable investment re
quiring only investigation by experts to 
satisfy capitalists that here is a rich 
and paying field for toe employment of 
any amount of money. The tables of ex
port and import, appended hereto, show 
the volume of trade to have increased an
nually, with toe past twelve months well 
in advance of any previous year. Brit
ish Columbia’s contributions to the Do
minion treasury now amount to over two 
million dollars per annum, and is very 
high per çsnita compared 'with the other 
provinces. Tne expenditure falls far 
short of tois sum and larger apprapria1- 
tions have been asked for increased aids 
to navigation, harbor improvements, 
dredging in the Fraser river, and assist
ance to railways. Much disappoint
ment was felt upon the prorogation of 
Dominion parliament without aid being 
granted towards toe construction of toe 
Stikine-Teslin Lake railway. Any rail
way which will open up British Columbia 
and increase settlement substantially 
benefits the whole Dominion, it is there
fore unfair especially in the face of toe 
large excess of contributions to toe fed
eral treasury over expenditures that the 
progress of this province should, be re
tarded by toe withholding of fair mea
sures of recognition. The statistical in
formation presented herewith will be 
fonnl complete and as far as posible up 
to date. Space forbids anything like a 
report which wi’.l do justice to toe min
eral wealth and other natural resources 
of British Columbia, but additional in
formation will be furnished upon appli
cation to the secretary.

The board will begin the new year 
with toe largest membership in its his- 
tofy and the increased business which 
has lately fallen upon the council and 
standing committees augurs will for its 
future usefulness.

All of which is respectfully submitted 
tois 15th day of July, 1898.

G. A; KIRK.

VICTORIA.
Exports. Imports.

------ $2,480,381 $2,754,079
.... 1,640,250 3,360,164

$731,506 52 
896,838 11

1897
1898 ACHEern
Revenue, 1897 

1898 associations.
10. The conservation and improvement of 

of cett,e-
ratis ofetAC„<S5rtoth,rrkCt8’ me8n8 apd

12. All .other matters directly or indirect
ly connected with agriculture in British Columbia.

Is the haw of so many lives that fiereie where 
we make onr greet boast. Our pills cureit while 
•there do not.Carter’s Little Liver Pills ere very email and 
very easy to take. OnO or two pille makes does. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, bothy their gentle action please all who 
nee them. In vlelsatMcents ; flreforSL Sola 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE COL, New Y<*

NANAIMO.
Exports. Imports. 
$2,609,097 $200,294 
2,679,024 239,707

........... ... .$50,163 03

.................. 65,358 15

1897
1898
Revenue, 1897 

1898
THOS. A. SHARPE, Chairman.B B G08NKLL, Secretary™ 

Dated July 13, 1888.
N. B.--AII peisons interested In the sub- 

referred to In the foregoing nte In- 
ând give evidence.'

jeets
vited to be present

g*e*@®ee®@e@@»we«eeee*eNWAGRICULTURE.
Agriculture in British Co’umbia never 

appeared more favorable ter success than 
at the present time. The increased -de
mand of toe past two years and toe good 
crops have done much towards re-estab
lishing toe confidence of the farmers. 
The harvest of 1897 was especially good 
and prices were greatly advanced as the 
result of the mining activity and the 
Yukon movement. .jAs a consequence 
stocks have been well cleared out and 
farmers have realized abpve toe aver
age. The acreage tois year has con
siderably increased, and the weather hav
ing been very favorable throughout, the 
harvest promises to be a bountiful one. 
The hay crop especially is large and the 
acreage extensive. The fruit crops is 
not so favorable this year as last and 
toe yield will be short. .However, frmt 
growing as an industry is progressing 
rapidly and the home market is well, sup
plied. An outlet is provided in Manitoba 
and toe Northwest Territory, and toe 
export in that direction promises well 
and is practically unlimited. The can
ning and preserving industry is steadily 
growing and affords profitable ontist for 
the surplus fruits. Great improvement is 
seen in the packing of fruit tor market. 
From a commercial point of view, it is 
noteworthy that .the British Columbia 
Fruit Exchange in the New Westmin
ster district and the Vancouver Island 
Produce Society, with headquarters at 
Victoria, is each doing a fair busmes on 
a co-operative basis. The dairying_ 
dustry is progressing favorably, Butter 
produced by local creameries is prefer
red to toe imported article, and finds a 

COAL —The output of Vancouver ready sale at good prices. Commission 
Island coal in 1897 was 892,295 tons, of merchants dealing in imported goods

E. 0. PRIOR & CO♦
Limited Liability

m
e
B

Year.
1890
1891 .
1892

m1893 . .V
1894
1895 ..
1896 ..
1897 The Massey-Harrii Wide-Open Binder, with Perfecto Roller and 

Ball Bearing* *nd Open Back is guaranteed to harvest the heaviest 
crop or the worst lodged grain. Sole agents for Brantford and Toronto 
Mowers. Steel Hey Tedders, Sharp end Tiger Bekee, Bain Wagon*,

IRON, HARDWARE, MINERS’ SUPPLIES 

Vancouver
in-

• VictoriaPresident.
W. A. WARD,

Vice-President, 
F. ELWORTHY

Kamloops$10
Secretary*
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OUR RELATIONS WITH OUR 
NEIGHBORS.,Ebe Colonist op a mining claim simply because he is 

a government? bJBciai;-but unless n -rule 
is adopted prohib’iïïng îtohtjtàinBactioîiti,'

are likely to creep 
that

dèprived ot certain 
privileges than that the public service
should suffer. Moreover, the "âccêÿt9$l6fr 
of office is a voluntary act. No one need 
take a government position on the Yukon 
unless he wishes to. If he does take it, 
he must be content with the salary, and 
not seek to make money by staking 
claims.

1-QirreotlComment *
specially and independently obtained.” 
The clause is adopted from the Austral
ian law, which gives forty-eight hours 
copyright in news. In support of the
new provision Mr. Bell pointed ont the 
Injustices prevailing under the present 
law and gave the following Instance, 
*M6h actually occurred not very long
ago;

“Thé 'Tidies ptrtflWirefl « telegram on 
Tuesday, which cost them £1,200. It 
announces a revolution in the Argen
tine—news which particularly interests 
the city. The demand for the paper is 
very great up to 10 o’clock, when another 
paper which has. copied the telegram 
directly from the Times, and which is 
selling for Id., comes out with the news. 
The remedy is to apply to a judge in 
chambers. After a great deal of form
ality, extending over two days, we get an 
injunction forbidding the further sale of 
Tuesday’s issue .of the pirating paper. 
The injunction then is valueless and we 
have spent £600 in obtaining it.”

It will be seen that the law covers this 
case, which is similar to the publication 
of our yesterday’s despatch; but it gives 
no redress beyond the exposure of the 
theft. Before damages can be recovered, 
they must be proved in detail, which is 
not always easy to do, and the full ex
tent of the penalty under English law 
at present is £10. Both in England and 
Canada there are minor legal difficulties 
which make the law ineffective. What is 
wanted is that it should be clearly estab
lished by law that a newspaper has the 
exclusive right to news specially obtain
ed. The principle is already recognised 
to some extent both by law and custom. 
One English editor said:

“It is disgraceful to take word for 
word from the Times telegrams appear
ing there. I always turn them round.” 
When appealed to for leave to use ex
tracts, the Times editor’s reply is: "As 
long as you don’t take more than half,
I don’t mind.”

The reproduction of a despatch of sev
eral columns in the exact literary form 
in which it was first published is an in
fringement of the law, even as it stands 
now. Though it might be very diffi
cult to put the law in force, on account 
of the legal technicalities we have re
ferred to, we think such wholesale ap
propriation of the labor of others will 
be recognized by public opinion.as an 
injustice, for which more effective re
dress ought to be afforded.—Montreal 
Gazette.
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ed States senate reinstated thTYSteelo

EL •HMMWNWHrmmfffMm
A FINE TRIBUTE.

-Mhttyiwtty Incidents growing otrf of 
The war have been related, and one of 
them seems worth repeating here. It 
was of a Spanish woman at Manila 
who was in great distress of mind over 
the approach of the Americans. She 
had been taught to believe that they 
were coming to inaugurate a season of 
mnrder and rapine. Seeking the Brit
ish consul she threw herself upon his 
protection. “Madame,” he said gently, 
“honor and virtue are safer in Manila to
day then they have been in three hun
dred years." It was a tribute which the 
people of this nation will appreciate, 
and shows one Anglo-Saxon trait which 
makes the English speaking people a 
class apart.—San Francisco Chronicle.
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What is V

ROUTES TO THE KLONDIKE.
pay the expense of the commission to 
settle the open questions between ’hat 
country and Canada. This leaves the 
matter in excellent condition. Comment
ing upon this action of the senate the 
Washington correspondent of the Mon
treal Star says:

Opinion as to the outcome of the ne
gotiations differ. But t6e preponderating 
thought is that while all of the pending 
questions may not be adjusted to the en
tire satisfaction of both sides, some of 
them will be, and the others disposed of 
in a manner which will relieve much of 
the existing friction. President McKin
ley earnestly desires the settlement of- 
the questions. He believes that the great
est benefit to both sides can be secured 
by approaching the issues in a spirit of 
broad-minded fairness, and he will so in
struct the American commissioners. He 
does not wish to have the outcome dub
bed “a great diplomatic victory for the 
United States.” He prefers that it 
shall be called a victory for the diplo
macy of both nations.

If the settlement of the varions ques
tions is approached in this, there will be 
little difficulty in arriving at a satisfac
tory solution. The interests of the two 
countries are identical in so many re
spects that a common ground on which . 
to meet can be found along every disput- 1 ' 
ed line. The forthcoming conference is 
likely to have a very profound influence 
upon the future of the North American 
continent.

The San Francisco Chronicle discusses 
the routes to the Klondike and concludes 
that the best is via Michael’s. As the 
j^qJjj seekers, -who started for Da wson 
City last summer by this route had not 
reached their destination at the date of 
the latest advices from the North, and 
as grave doubt exists as to the possibility 
of any one reaching the Klondike via 
the mouth of the Yukon this season, be- 

of the lowness of the water, the

>

;
£

The San Francisco Chronicle refers to 
Victoria and Vancouver as' “fake 
centres.” W’e protest against this libel. 
These cities are not given to sending 
out fake stories, though we confess that 
the privateer yarn has very much that 
sort of a complexion. But think of a 
San Francisco paper reproaching any 
part of the world for originating fake 
stories. By the way, it is generally 
conceded that Port Townsend holds the 
banner for the invention of phenomenal 
yarns. Its matchless one, about the Brit
ish gunboats flashing their searchlights 
along the reaches of the Upper Yukon, 
so as to keep United States prospectors 
away, has never been excelled. The 
funniest part of that story was that it 
was implicitly swallowed in the Eastern 
States and editorials were written upon

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and: Flatulency. 
Castoria assiinilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
Of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

cause
claim made by the Chronicle is based up
on a very poor foundation.

Still more astray is the Chronicle when 
it comes to speak of the Stikine route. It

SUPREMACY OF THE ANGLO- 
SAXON.

says:
The railroad contractors whom the 

Dominion government liberally subsi
dized to open a thoroughfare up the Stik
ine River and Telegraph Creek valleys to 
Lake Teslin by next October, have 
thrown up the contract rather than at
tempt to overcome the enormous odds 
which the rough country offered against 
success.

The Chronicle would hardly wilfully 
misstate facts, and the inference from 
the above is that it is wholly misin
formed. No railway 'contractors have 
been subsidized by the Dominion govern
ment, liberally or otherwise, to open a 
thoroughfare to Lake Teslin or anywhere 
else. The provincial government has 
made arrangements with Mackenzie 
Mann & Co. to build a wagon road frem 
the river to the lake, as a preliminary 
step in railway construction, and work is 
already well advanced: Nor is the 
Chronicle correct in describing the coun
try as rough. On the contrary it is a re
markably easy country, offer ng excep
tional facilities for railway construction.

In spite of the discredit brought upon 
the Stikine route by the collapse of the 
plans formed by the Dominion govern
ment, which collapse we may tell the 
Chronicle was not due to difficulties on 
the route but in the Senate, this will 
be the favorite and by all odds the best 
way to the Klondike, until such time as 
a railway is built from a British Colum
bia port.

It is useless to deny the superiority of 
the Anglo-Saxous. We may be vexed 
by this superiority, but the fact remains 
despite our vexation. We cannot go 
anywhere about the world with out meet
ing Englishmen. Over all our posessions 
of former times the English or the Unit
ed States flag now floats. The Anglo- 
Saxon has supplanted us in North Amer
ica, which we occupied from Canada 
to Louisville; in Mauritius, once called 
the Isle of France; in Egypt. He dom
inates America by Canada and the 
United States; Africa, by Egypt and the 
Cape; Asia, by India and Burma; Océan
ien, by Australia and New Zealand; Eur
ope and the entire world by his com
merce, by his industry, and by his poli
tics. The Anglo-Saxon world is to-day 
at the head of that civilization which 
is most active, most progressive, most 
devouring. Let this race establish itself 
anywhere on the globe and at once there 
is introduced with prodigious rapidity 
the latest progress of our Western so
cieties, and often these young societies 
surpass ns. Observe what we French
men have done with New Caledonia and 
onr other possessions in Oceanica, and 
what the Anglo-Saxons have done in

Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y.
The action of the Mayor in refusing to 

sanction the diversion of money from the 
street fund to be used in connecting the 
water main with the incomplete reser
voir is something upon which there will 
be a wide difference of opinion. His 
Worship acted within his powers and we 
may feel very sure would not have re
fused his assent to the by-law, if he had 
not felt compelled to do so. At the same 
time, we regret that he did not see his 
way clear to permitting the by-law to Australia and New Zealand. Observe

what Spain and Portugal have made of 
South America, and what the Anglo- 
Saxons have made of North America. 
There is as much difference as between 
night and day.—La Science Secialie.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
CANADIAN HISTORY.

Commenting upon the publication in 
St. John, N.B., of a- series of leaflets 
dealing with the early history of the 
Maritime Provinces, the Manitoba Free 
Press pleads for greater attention to the 
romantic side of Canadian history gen
erally. The plea is timely because the 
links between the present and the past 
are rapidly being broken. Yet historians, 
like poets, are born, not made. Some
thing more than a legislative appropria
tion is necessary to secure the telling of 
the story of early Canada so that it will 
impress itself upon the character of the 
people. All that can be done, until the 
skilled narrator puts in an appearance is 
to collect as many of the data of the 
past as possible.

To give this suggestion a local value, 
mention may be made of the presence 
amongst us of a considerable number of 
persons, who "have resided on Vancouver 
Island for nearly, if not quite, a half a 
century. The story of their lives ought 
to be written down before it is too late, 
not necessarily their personal story, al
though fragments of that would be of 
great interest and give a color of realism 
to the narration of events of public con
cern. There is a capital field here for 
some one with leisure and taste for his
torical writing. It is by the presentation 
of the stories of the pioneers that we get 
the truest light upon early days.

9> 4
pass, for it would have demonstrated to 
the/people of Victoria what they are 
missing by refusing to perfect the ar-

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.THE CANADIAN CONFERENCE.
A great deal is hoped of the conference 

with Canada. Men of the first rank will 
represent each of the interested powers. 
Much of the jealous feeling between 
England and the United States has been 
allayed. Everybody seems to desire a 
peaceful solution of differences, and the 
commission is not to be hurried iu its 
dertakings. The earnest desire of the 
administration for a commission, in def
erence to which the senate receded from 
its opposition, indicates an expectation 
on the President’s part of important re
sults. It is true, as has been generally 
remarked, that “never has there been a 
more propitious time for the settlement 
of outstanding difficulties between us and 
cur Canadian neighbors.”

Yet these obstacles may easily be dash
ed. The obstacles in the way are not, 
unfortunately, those of séutiment, but of 
business. London’s joy at our victories 
over Spain has very little practical bear
ing on the question of a Canadian cus
toms post at Lake Bennett, the Canadian 
Pacific’s differential, or the equity of pe
lagic sealing. It is announced that the 
administration is determined that pro
tectionists shall control the United 
States commission. Hoar and Dingley 
and other tariff extremists must domin
ate its personnel. If this is true, we can 
look for trouble. Either the Canadian de
sire for lower tariffs, which is 
shared by numbers of American 
facturera, will be frustrated, or else, 
which is more likely, our protectionists 
will yield enough to displease the lumber 
and agricultural interests, the while se
curing a nominal victory for protection 
by trading off such vital concerns of ours 
as Alaska boundary lines or perpetua
tion of the bonding privilege.

If the conference fails to _ settle the 
points of difference rightly, it will not 
settle them at all. Congress is not going 
to perpetuate our present benefactions to 
the Canadian Pacific at the expense of 
the American roads. The avowed pur
poses of Canada to build up Victoria and 
Vancouver at the expense of Portland 
and Seattle, and to continue doing New 
England’s import trade through Halifax 
and St. John’s, require vigorous resis
tance. On the other hand, tariff wars 
and immigration wars across the two bor
ders can have no permanent lease of life, 
no matter if promoted by treaty ratified 
by the senate. The settlement we should 
make with Canada involves insistence up
on our sealing, boundary and railroad re
lations, give and take on Newfoundland 
fisheries, immigration, mining regula
tions. reciprocal use of canals, co-ope-a- 
tion in waterway construction, and con
cessions to Canada in the matter of low
er tariffs. If the administration is cor- 
rectely quoted in determining on protec
tion for our chief object of attainment, 
it is going at the matter in the wrong 
way.—Portland Oregonian.

THE SMALLEST LOCOMOTIVE.
NEWSPAPER COPYRIGHT. m ^ „ ,___  What is claimed to be the smallest lo-

Perhaps the most striking testimony to comotive ever made for drawing pass- 
the value of the Gazette’s special war enger cars has been made forthe Mima- 
service is the regularity with which it is tore Railroad Company. This steam 
laid under contribution by the evening railroad is to be operated at the Trans- 
papers. The despatch we published yes- mississippi Exposition in Omaha, and, 
terday by describing the destruction of *n *J}> SIX locomotives are to be built 
Admiral Cervera’s fleet was appropriated tor the company under the present con- 
in its entirety by all three of the English ,faye *{*? 4®e:. ** 18 ^28"
evening papers published in this city, sible they will be used at other resorts, 
Only one—the Witness—had the courtesy such SP ~pDey Island, Atlantic City 
or the honesty to acknowledge its in- I*?11 Watiimgton Heights ant
debtedness to the Gazette. The other two Niagara Falls. The space at Omaha is 
purchased it from the New York Herald, 
despatch, and give no hint of the fact 
that it was simply a page of the Gazette 
cut out with a pair of scissors, and re
produced line for line and word for 
word. It is the privilege' of the even
ing papers to rely on their morning con
temporaries for much of their news, but 
this is carrying the practice to an ex
treme. The only papers in Canada en
titled to use that message were the Ga
zette and the Toronto Mail-Empire. They 
purchased it from the New oYrk Herald, 
and the London Times, who have com
bined for the purpose of producing, at 
great expense, this special service. Every 
other paper using it may be recognized 
on sight as a pilferer of news it has not 
even paid telegraphic tolls for. The de
spatch was protected by copyright in the 
United States, and any paper using it is 
liable to be cast in damages. But Can
adian copyright law offers insufficient 
irotection, like the English law on which 
t is founded. As previously stated in 

these columns, an effort is bring made 
in the Old Country to remedy this defect, 
and the matter of new 
is at this moment attra 
of attention. The last 
Britain brought a report of the evi
dence given before a select committee of 
the House of Lords by Mr. C. F. Mob- 
erley Bril, manager of the London Times, 
which has . been a notable sufferer in the 
way we have indicated. By Clause 11 of 
Lord Herachel’s copyright bill, which the 
committee has under consideration, it is 
proposed to give a newspaper the ex
clusive right for twenty-four hours “to 
such new# and information as have been

tmr eawrauw eaawwy. „ muw..v erweer. Newvoaw eirv.rangements for the supply of filtered 
water. The temporary connection would 
have done for the present season and 
next year would have found the taxpay
ers ready to vote the $15,000.

IN THE FIELD OF DISCOVERY.
As the field of human knowledge 

broadens so does the vast and impene
trable domain of the unknown also. The 
diligent archeologist explores the ruins 

A correspondent asks the Colonist if it a.nci,e1t ,cities, juried in the sands of 
does not think the bicycle path on Fort monarch^ retold te^toousand^are 
street is in the wrong place. He thinks ago, only to find that he is apparently 
the space between the car track and the farther than ever from determining the 
sidewalk too narrow. In order to an- a°d method of man’s creation, and.. . _ , . v “ that civilizations have existed whose an
swer the question intelligently the Col- tiquity antedates human tradition and 
onist caused some inquiries to be made, whose knowledge of the arts and sciences 
and the result of them shows that the were e<ln?l is superior to that of

our own times. The search of the firma
ment for the secret of the mystery of the 
creation of the universe only determines 
that space is without limit and that be
yond the range of the most powerful 
aids to human vision world systems in
numerable exist and pass on to their 
destiny, throwing no light, however, on 
either the earth’s origin or on the all- 
absorbing question which every one at 
some time or other—are other worlds in
habited, and, if so, by what form and 
order of beings?

Still, with instruments of marve’ous ex
actness and delicacy, the composition and 
condition of other planets are determin- 

a ed with mathematical certainty. “Among 
the many triumphs which mathemati
cians have accomplished," says Sir Rob
ert Stowell Ball, the eminent English- 
astronomer, ‘"must be reckoned that of 
having put a pair of calipers on the 
so as to measure its diameter.” 
microscopic observations of the solar 

or orb have been made for the purpose 
of determining the amount of contraction 
which is taking place in the body of 
the sun owing to the combustion of the 
solar elements and the dispersion of 
heat. Ball says the daily contraction in 
the sun’s diameter has been thus de
termined to be ten inches every twenty- 
four hours and that in the course of some 
hundreds of millions of years it will have 
dwindled to nothing and the system of 
which the sun is now the centre will 
have passed away. In another branch 
of physics Lord Kelvin finds that the 
earth is parting with its heat so rapidly 
that in the course of one hundred mil
lions of years it will have parted with 
it all the life on this globe will have 
ceased. If course, these great solar and 
terrestial catastrophes are so remote 
that that the present generation and 
thousands of generations to come of the 
human race may assume that the sys- 
ten will outlive their time with the same 
confidence that the licentious monarch, 
George IV., assnmed that the British 
crown would survive him when it was 
intimated to him that his mode of life 
was such as to be putting it in jeopardy. 
—San Francisco Chronicle.
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PRICE LISTS 
NOW BEADY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,

THE WATER SUPPLY. %r~“npM*^e^**p***^^e
The Mayor ought to reconsider his ac

tion in regard to that $1,500, and, if the 
council is still willing, permit it to be 
spent in connecting the water main with 
the reservoir so that the filter beds can be 
used. If the proposed connection were a 
mere temporary expedient then would be 
an unanswerable argument against it. 
but it would be a part of the permanent 
plant. It is true that the citizens refused 
to vote the money for the completion of 
the reservoir, but this cannot be con
strue as an evidence of unwillingness to 
have the filter beds used. Probably one 
reason why so little interest was taken in 
the vote on that occasion wnS the disbe
lief of the people in the efficiency of the 
filter beds. Once let it be shown that 
the filters really filter, and that the snp- 

• ply of water passing through them is 
equal to the necessities of the city, and 
there will be no hesitation on the part 
of the taxpayers to vote the fiecessa-y 
amount of money to finish the reservoir.

The matter stands thus: The filter 
beds are complete and. so far as can be 
judged from inspection, will do their 
work well. An expenditure of $1,506 
will thoroughly test their efficiency. If 
they are what they appear to be, they 
vrill furnish (he city- with an abundance 
of good water, in which case an expendi
ture of $15,000, less the $1.500 spent in 
making the connection with the mains, 
will be necessary in order that the reser
voir may be made what it ought to be 
The citizens would sustain the Mayor 
and Council in making the expenditure 
necessary to test the efficiency of the 
work already done. Indeed it wonid be 
an exceedingly unbusinesslike proposi
tion to suggest that the large outlay 
already made should remain useless. 
Whatever the citizens may have contem
plated when they authorized the con
struction of the filter beds, they did not 
contemplate that

dykemajority of the riders appear to think 
the path all right where it is. Just here 
a word may be said to bicyclists. They 
are entitled to all the courtesies of the 
road and to no more. Hence if they 
choose to turn a sharp corner at full 
speed the responsibility of collisions with 
vehicles

CLOTBIBB# an* HA TTMTtS, 
97 an* 99 JeAneon Sir met,Outfits Victoria,B.C.

rests upon themselves. *
The San Francisco Examiner discusses 

very seriously that priyateer story, and 
expresses the belief that the government 
of Canada will not be guilty of such 
grave breach of neutrality as to permit 
a privateer to fit out in her ports. If 
any privateer is dodging around these 
parts, he can avoid all questions of 
neutrality by taking np his station in the 
harbor of Sitka, Juneau, Wrangel, 
some other place in Alaska. He would 
be perfectly safe, for there is nothing to 
hurt him in those ports. The only place 
where he would be really in danger is 
around some of the Canadian ports.

THE VALUE O F"the Open door.” now
manu-

The people of the United States are 
already wondering what commercial 
policy shall prevail in the government of 
the Philippines and Cuba, that is 
whether the home tariff shall be extend
ed to the islands on the British plan of 
“an open door” shall bq adopted. The 
latter does not mean 'tree trade. It sim.- 
ply implies that no ceuntry 'ls given any 
greater advantage than another in any 
colony, except it shall be deemed in the 
interest of the colony itself. Thus there 
is “an open door” in Canada, that is to 
say all nations have equal rights with 
Great Britain in regard to the trade 
of Canada, yith such limitations as Can- 
add herself chooses to impose. Great 
Britain herself has free trade, but she 

■ does not impose it upon her colonies. 
Will the United States imitate her? 
Will it seek to retain the commerce of 
the new possessions for Americans or 
will they be open to competition from all 
Ihe world?

The question is a very serious one and 
very far-reaching. The United States will 
desire above all things in the future to 
promote''commerce with Asia. • To this 
end Asia must be kept open to all na
tions. Germany, France and Russia 
desire the partition of China and the set
ting np of customs barriers; Great Bri- 
tains desires the whole Orient to be an 
open field where the best man will win. 
This likewise must be the object of the 
United States. Bat the latter nation can 
hardly expect to possess on the^continent 
of Asia privileges which she denies to 
others in American possessions off the 
coast. If the policy which prevails in 
the Philippines is the same as. the Con
tinental European powers desire to'adopt 
in China, the Oriental situation will be 
greatly complicated and much to the dis
advantage of American interests. At 
present the “open door” policy seems 
likely to prevail.

sun
These

What may be called a series of chance 
interviews is printed in this paper re
garding the James Bay bridge. Opinions 
gathered as these were are likely to be 
representative, and readers will note that 
they all favor a permanent cause vay. 
The Colonist suggests that the city 
gineer should be directed to prepare an 
estimate of the cost according to several 
plans, one of them to be in the form 
made of brush and piling to be faced 
later with stone.

IS PAID EVERY YEAR INTO THE BRITISH REVENUE
OKJAMES WATSÇfiôCJ

CELEBRATED DUNDEE WHISKY.
OS

en-

LEA AND PERRINS'It was due to official wrongheadedness 
that the Quadra was not at the disposal 
of the press excursionists. The depart
ment was willing and Captain Walbran 
was ready, bnt the courtesy was block
ed at an intermediate stage. If this sort 
of thing is repeated there will have to be 
plainer language used.

OBSERVE THAT THE 
SIGNATURE

THE PACIFIC CABLE.

The following paragraph is going the 
rounds of the papers:

The most widely separated point be
tween which a telegram can be sent are 
British Columbia and New Zealand» The 
telegram would travel backwards, so to 
speak. It would cross North" America, 
Newfoundland, the Atlantic, Britain, 
Germany, Russia, (European and Asia
tic), China, Japan, Java and Australia. 
It would make nearly a circuit of the 
globe and would travel over 20,000 miles 
in doing so.

This is interesting, but it is time that, 
if a business man in British Columbia, or 
a representative of the British govern
ment wished to send a telegraphic mes
sage to New Zealand, he could do so 
without using lines passing through for
eign countries. The Pacific cable project 
has been allowed to remain in abeyance 
too long. There may be some doubt 
to where the responsibility for the delay 
lies, bnt no one can claim that the pres
ent federal ministry has shown any con
spicuous interest in the matter. If it has 
the public has little evidence of this fact, 
in the meantime the chances have great-, 
ly increased for the construction of a 
line from some point in the United States 
to Hawaii. Indeed, such a line is 
dered absolutely necessary by the an
nexation of the Hawaiian group, and if 
the Philippines are retained by the Am
ericans the caLble will be certainly 
tended all the way across the Pacific. 
The probability of such a line being laid 
does not in any way lessen the necessity 

- of a British câblé to connect Canada 
with Australasia, although it might have 
a tendency’to render the investment less; 
profitable.

■a*- .

The Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance is already preparing for the 
plebiscite campaign, and is wisely giving 
its attention to the matter of expenses. 
An effort is being made to raise a fund 
of $10,000. Some disappointment was ex
pressed at the meeting of the Alliance 
because the terms of the plebiscite bind 
nobody to anything.

/ * lo m/I#

V PRINTED
iN BLUE INK „ 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the

Jptlocated on the main thoroughfare, oc
cupying about 1,100 feet.

The height of the locomotive from the 
top of the stack to the rail is 25 inches, 
and the gauge is 12% inches. The cylin
ders are 2x4 inches. The boiler is 1% 
horse power, made of steel, and is testec! 
to 300 pounds pressure, and will hold 
24 gallons of water. It has eleven 1-inch 
iron tubes, each 2 feet long. It is equip
ped with two injqctors, and when in oper
ation carries 125 pounds of steam. The 
diameter of the driving wheels is 10 in
ches. The forward truck has two wheels, 
which are 5 inches in diameter, and the 
tender attached has two pairs of trucks, 
the diameter of the wheels being 5 in
ches. The tank in the tender holds thirty 
gallons of water. The firebox is 10x10 
inches. The weight of this little en
gine is about 600 pounds, and it will run 
on a rail three-quarters of 
square. Hard coal will be used as fuel. 
The capacity of the locomotive is ten 
cars, each containing two persons, or 
about 4,000 pounds. The locomotive to 
equipped with sandbox, bell, etc., and 
has a steam brake between the drivers. 
One man, whose position will be on a 
seat in the tender, operates the engine. 
The scale on which the locomotive was 
built is about one-seventh that of one of 
the New York Central’s largest engines, 
and as it stands in the shop it has a 
very businesslike appearance. The length 
of the locomotive from the point of pilot 
to end of tender is 7 feet 3 inches.

The Spokesman-Review informs a cor
respondent that the word “Ain’t.” 
though inelegant is justifiable. At the 
risk of interrupting the current of good 
fellowship between the two branches of 
the English-speaking world, the Colonist 
desires to enter a vehement protest 
Ain’t to both inelegant and nn justifiable.

The natives of the Philippine islands 
are not taking very kindly to the United 
States. They are a bad lot any way. 
They do not know what good govern
ment to, and the chances are that they" 
would be as restless under American 
rule as they have been under that of the 
Spanish.

The Times corrects the Colonist’s des
patch by pointing out that CoL Gregory 
was not present at the opposition caucus. 
It makes no other correction, so the pub
lic may infer that the Colonist report 
was otherwise correct.

A “poet,” whose strains are being 
widely copied, represents Admiral Dewey 
as calling on his men to give the enemy 
“holy hell.” 
worse misplaced?

The attention of the city authorities 
is directed to the number of street in
tersections in this city which are danger
ous. One of these to the junction of the 
road from the water front with Fairfield 
road at the Old Men’s Home. This is 
a very bad corner. It to impossible for 
the driver of a vehicle or a bicyclist com
ing up from the water front to tell 
whether any one to approaching from the 
direction of the Cemetery or vice versa. 
If the bushes bn the corner were cut 
away this objection would be met Thé: 
crossing of Carr and Niagara streets to 
dangerous to vehicles or bicyclists going 
south because the high fence of Cale
donia park obscures the view of the car 
track. If the fence were run" diagonally 
across the corner -and say twenty feet 
further back it would not Interféré with 
the grounds and wonid remove any dan
ger of conisione. A low fence conld be 
put on the street line, is desired. '

In one view of "the casé Lt Séems a 
little hand "îbfft z man who lives on the:

ORIGINAL
hold Wholesale by the Proprietor.® 1 r—■

. sssul. CAiior
and Export Oilmen generally, j ^

WORCESTERSHIRE

as

retail everywhere.

an inch
Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and C. E. Colson A Son, Mor treat.

The Teacher—What happens when a 
man’s temperature goes away down as 
far as it can go?

The Smart Boy—He has cold feet 
ma’am. —Yonkers Statesman.

Mise Hubb, of Boston—So your brother 
has gone to the war? Miss Baekbay—Yes. 
“How does he like It?" “Oh, the food is 
something awful. Why, he hasn’t had pie 
for breakfast once since he left home. ’— 
Yonkers Statesman.
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a great deal 
from Great

vspap
cting
mail

ex-
“Let me read you a few lines,” he said.
“Certainly,” she replied.
He then preceded to read them, after 

which she exclaimed:
“Well, of all the silly trash I ever 

heard, that is the worst!”
“I know it,” he assented^ “Those are 

the words of that beautiful song you 
sang a moment ago.”—Cleveland Leader.

One View.—Farmer Scroggs—Hard times’ 
moat hev struck qity folks. Farmer 

Blink»—Dew tell! Farmer Scroggs—They're 
hevln’ dinner in ther evenin’ an’ doin’ 
’thont supper.—Judge:

8he—The fact that I am a widow doesn’t 
make, any difference, does It? He—Yes. I 
wonldn t marry yon If your husband was

Couldn’t Stand It.—Your guest didn't stay
Mat he?°ilke°one ^of ArffiT? 
and now she’s gone."—Moonsikie.

Was ever an adjective
i living.—Truth.
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ii few claims are being worked this season 

Kj ,evTy dne has proven to be almost 
fabulously rich. This Is particularly true 
S*®* Properties situated above and be- 

tne two discoveries.. At No I 
thfPJ'Lrile,?lery> “othlng less than & to the pan is taken out, but at No. 31, 

ThI£.W«(SPper’ an, oonce Is the average pan. 
tion8 8t%teimnnt ls based on actual observa- !„■ Sulphur, while yielding good pay, 
Domh?in 08 y«t shown up nearly so well as 

The pups and gulches coming JSÎ,” these streams are being prospected
thp8snmmü.°7' and 1 believe that before tne summer is over, many valuable and important strikes will be* made. It is 
thonsbtJn Dawson that the entire Indian 

Whii8tJict wU*ln time prove to be rich, 
the professional stampeders find bno'ness growing a little dull, they go out 

®ny old thing. Last Friday 
a w.id ™8h was made for placer claims on the Dawson townsite. The offl- 

c.als, who somehow fall Into all the •* good 
things going, took their little candles and 
?‘*hed Off vast tracts of land. Captain 
Healy, of the Northern Alaska Transporta
tion company, Joined the procession, as did 
also Captain Hansen, of the rival corpora- 
tlon. Commissioner Fawcett promptly re
fused to record the claims, and now the 
enterprising officials and stampeders are 
wondering “ where they are at.

By far the most important discovery of 
the year has just been made by Sam Pond, 
Latham and Fairbanks, all well-known San 
Franciscans. These gentlemen have dis
covered a quartz ledge near the mouth of 
white river, which will probably make 
them millionaires. There are two ledges 
one five and the other seven feet thick’ 
The samples brought to Dawson by Mr’ 
Latham show free gold in plenty, with here 
and there a nugget weighing from 20 cents 
to*1- A Piece of quartz, the exterior of 
which gave no evidences of gold, was 
shown by the assayer to be worth $167 to the ton.

“The two

sorrowful, lur, afternoon wore on. Before I
ItTtv little more than an hour after the 
accident, I counted seven dead bodies—all 
women and children.

"Howj did the disaster happen? was the 
question asked again and again on board 
the steamer that brought us back to Lon
don. I had questioned boatmen before I 
left, and so far as my information goes, 
two main points stand out. In the first 
place, I was told that the spot where the 
staging gave way was not intended for the 
use of spectators—was. In fact, marked 
dangefous,’ but that the public had gone 

there against the order of the authorities, 
in the second place, I was told that at 
these very woiks, In this very place, a 
s mllar accident had happened at a launch 
eight or nine years ago—fortunately, on 
that occasion, unattended with loss of life.

J' the best We find it very useful in our 
home, and would not be without It.

i^yiir&roiutsuperior to 811 °thers- A- ^L^%«o?beou«o?^*t

PHOTOGRAPH OF CHRIST. Ingaton, acting0 ae^agent1 for ^'a^'Dlckie 
_ , [fee minera’ certificate No. 8613 A, T. A.
It Proves Its Own Authentlcity-Tbe |

8M.6 A, Kric IV. Molander free miners' cer
tificate No. 08,873 I. Mnrchle free miner’s 

The following description of the nor- «--ertlflcate No. 20,863 A, and myself free min
„ m I trait of Christ obtained "by photographing Ï®'888. A' Intend, sixty

Old Billy’' Has a Sta'e Funeral the Holy Shroud at Turin has beenfo^ I MinînvRec.^1craL.eIeoA^/pPly ^ ,the 
Bigamy Case—A Widow’s Suit warded to the Rome correspondent of the provements, for the purpose of Obtaining1»

lor Damages London Daily Mail by a canon of the Urown Grant of the abotetiaim.
ses- I Tunn cathedral, who has had occasion to „ And further take notice that action, un-

examine the plate: per section 37, must be commenced before
“The Redeemer, who miraculously left î^„!üSUarwüf ÎS?1 Certificate of Improve- 

(From Oer Own Correspondent.) I *.be imprint of His sufferings and ‘lie ; 1898. 8 8event*1 °f May,
Vancouver, July 14.—The Sons of Her- ÏÏS, of Pj?. body ®n the shroud which „ „ CLERMONT LIVINGSTON,

maun will bold their annual „„enveloped Him m the tomb, has miracu- Duncan, B.C.
XT -V W , ual gathering I lously reappeared on a photographic plate I „ --------------

for the Northwest here to-morrow. with a perfection of detail that causes NOTICE.—“Herbert" mineral claim sltn-
The case of Mrs. Salley vs the B O I stupefaction. ste in toe Mining Division of Victoria Dis-.

MUls Timber & Trading Company, is be- î0r> .a°f" ïlïk" ^otoin^the6 ■T^e''!1 mlm
arLseoaut oflhek^of ^Su,^ ^^‘‘ine^able suffering! ^Efi&fiSmCgiS VP*!

A6 wor.7 iVUiû^ f°;. ?15’000- pil.:rMCh SSefef.^to»Æ ^,8ng,rMe

ix world s championship regatta is sug-l . a word, after the human race, a Certificate of Improvements, for
through every life is, to most of us, like jested as a feature of the sports at tarit bïhaa for eighteen cen- Sbî?28claün°btalnlne * Crown Grant ot 
a dream when one awaketh. Follow me, Westminster during the fair. Gaudaur, physical appearance^ Jesus oft'aMN a And take' notlee that action, on-
toen, while I show you what I mean. Johnston and Peterson will be invited. eth, the photograph of the sacred shroud the lsmance^f roto*CCTtifiratè^ffiifi”
The short story this woman is going to George Marritt, affectionately known has glven forth His portrait. ments.
tell us was old when England was an un- as “Old Billy,” the musician of H M S ‘‘The rumor of the marvellous event Dated this seventh day of May, 1898.
inhabited island, yet it will be new when Icarus, whose body was recovered from min£led with trepidation, doubt hope* n__-- n CLERMONT LIVINGSTON,
every blessed sould of us now living the harbor, was buried with naval hnn. I and wonder, spread like wildfire in Tur-1 vtmcan» c* ml2
shall have been dust and ashes a dozen ors by the men of the survey ship Egeria l"*. His Grace the Archbishop, Duchess " , , ,
centuries agone. yesterday. Deceased left the leans fsa^ella’ Rnncess Clara, illustrious pre- i«I4.<hïI£K.'1T» ™ £, ml^e<9L51??mVs?,t1,ate

“For over ten years,” she writes, “I with a companion during the celebration iat2?' artists’ and business men hastened Where îoïïtâ^On^the
had suffered from indigestion and weak- at Brockton Point Both imbibed freely Î? ^ ?* Si^nor p*a to investigate Sicker, adjoining toe “Herbert” fmtoerml
ness. I was easily tired, and feelings of and that night they .slept in a box car j of 1116 rumor. They were one claim. Take notice that L Clermont Liv- 
heaviness and languor came to seem al- f\ext morning Marrttt’s partner found and aI1 convinced. A noted archaeologist infiT»tom acting as agent for C. H. Dickie 
most natural to me. It was as though it his hat on the trestle. Old Billy was « andartlst, who had previously expressed ÇertI,ficate. tÿ°- AtT. A.
could not be otherwise. I took food as pensioner and had a medal for service in di?ubt? as to authenticity of the and°Wfri? Birth/ 
a matter of necessity, but never with a the Egyptian war of 1884. The funeral shroud’ was now forced to exclaim: ‘Eith- ?k> 86icEA intend^slxto^avs
relish or with enjoyment of it. I could service was held at 6 p.m., Rev. Mr. er. lhi® is tl?e tru? shroud, or it is a god date hereof,’to apply to toe Minin git word*
never say, ‘How good this tastes. For Tucker officiating. The coffin was cover- Painted it.’ er for a Certificate of Improvements, for
my taste was dull, just as one’s feeling ed with the Union Jack and the men of v *To understand how it is that the £Pe pPTpo6e. obtaining a Crown Grant of

The new mining regulations received 10 of any article is when handled with the Egeria were present to pay their last Photographie plate renders the figure of And ]furtoertake notice that
days ago are well thought of by the neopie gloves on. There was an habitual bad respects to their dead comrade. Mayor t?e Saviour with a perfection that is not deV action 37, must be rommLc^d
?LLai?e‘ ^hey afe «ertMnïy more liberal savour in my mouth, and, after eatiug, Garden, Alderman Townley and Coroner •!?rT?d when. the shroud is examined the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
oîrtïe/nhn't^t ?vth" Pain and weight in my stomach and on McGuigan were present representing the xTlth the eye, it must be noted that the ments
?s Stlli for Improvement The rale chest. This vees, generally speaking, city, and Col. Worsnop representing th! shroud bears the negative of the Sav- Dated UJ" seventh day of May, 1808.
reouirlng°every person,°'malenor female to my experience f6r years. Now I would local militia. LI lour’s body. The plate gives the nega- _ CLBBMONT LIVINGSTON,
procure a miner’s license is liberal in a feel somewhat better and then worse. -Mr. Gotten denies through ;he News- *'17%^. ,18 n€ffative, that is the positive Duncan, B. C. 
general way, and will serve in a measure ‘Tn January of last year (1894) I had Advertiser that Caere is any intention to of '-'hnsts appearance. It follows, how- * _
to check the depredations of the profes- an attack of rheumatism in my legs. The send Messrs. Brown and owovd as i»r.i#> ®ver» taat the printing of the photograph QJÎPTïCI!L48 5^eS7^*iven that 1 Intend to
8 irori F00iûr xor _ . joints were inflamed and painful, some- sition candidates to Cassiar. Apparent- fFom the Plate on paper gives once more «nd Vorb/fr ot Landa
rematoaWe charoh dItBis known asThe times subsiding to a dull aching and ly the champions of the pa rty are not "yet Se 5efa.t,1Tf of 1116 body, and accordingly drâ Ynd^lxty acr^ of u5S5^SednCro™ 
Klondike Presbyterian church, though Vs again feeling as if they were gnawed by chosen. W. J. C. Brown is believed to Î^eîl^tai,led Porti-ait of our Redeemer is lands according to the law of toeCProv?
members are from almost every denomlno- the teeth of an animal. In connection be impossible, he having m recent V1.81p*e only on the plate. This plate will i°ee of British Columbia, situate ton the
tion. Methodists comprise 60 per cent, of with this I came to have a dreadful pain speeches declared entire want of faith xyithm a few day« be placed for view in shores of Lake Bennett, District of Cas-
the present membership, with Presbyter!- in the side of the head being in the Yukon and declined to favor «n “e sacred art section of the Turin ex- slar’and better known as follows:the .raXdterSJnheofneRWev0rIan^,t,,O?„!19nr«na swouln^d btoken out in lumps. Ta4tef advanced .railway^olfcy to Man The ^toon Reproductions of V wW "be «v^»8 SÎ Sal^’.^M %£
Rev. Dr. McEwen. The first name/ has I altogether, this was almost more than I oppositionists are making strenuous ef- if®Had a^^J ead of tbe month. The ar- aer of lot 30 in Cassiar district, theni
been a missionary at Fort Wrangel for 10 ciuld bear. , forts to induce Mr. Alex. Henderson, tls?c Pr°P^rty is reserved to the crown, 40 chains, thence north 40 chains,
years, while Dr. McEwen Is almost fresh “The doctors were unable to relieve me, elected as an independent government and . c°Pies will bear the stamp of a thence west 40 chalms, more or less, to the ^î,hethnee^1^v0,ar8PCrn^11o^h(' ^ ^^erib^'ln ^ We8tmin8ter *o join —.«ee specially appointed for the I of (Lake Bennett, tbe^follow-

Smitoa8waTeWeUs-B'tni8te^,dH1>TeRRB' read of Mother Seigel’a Curative Syrup, The new English Bay Cannery Com- The London Times Vatican correspond- place ot commenc^eSt?” °r 1688 10 the 
1er. W. R. Farrington. C. S. Crowell^ F.W. Land determined to try it Having pro- pany is to start operations in a few days. ?“|say?:.. A tact in connection with the RM. 8ÜLLTTAN.
Arnold and J. A. Cadenheafl. I cured a bottle from Mr. Lewis, the chem- The offal is to be handled by an English I 5,oly. winding sheets recently exposed m| Lake Bennett, B. C., 3rd June, 1.868.

It is given out seml-officlall.v that all 500- ist jn Crawford street, Bryanston Square, company and residents on English Bay L-urln’Tls attracting considerable atten- NOTICE h» hereby given that 90 d»v. .ft., 
foot Claims recorded after Gctober 15, 1897, j began taking it, and found great re- in proximity to the cannery, it is de- t'?11- It was resolved with the consent date I Intend to apply to toe CdlefCoi 
Senra thêîels wich n^eostoess felt among lief in the short space of three days, clared, nede not fear unpleasant results °* th® K“f- whose property it is, to floner of Land» and Work, for permlss'on 
TboBewho com™ wit hint his m ling. Td5 I This was so remarkable and unexpected from the cannery operations. photograph the relic, and the committee 1SÏ^ÏÏS.i6®/®? fLLand. “tpated in
new law certainly does not authorize such that I could scarcely realise it. The pain The tnal of the bigmy charge against ™trU8^,Gle work to Signor Seconde Pia, observatory Infet 1 commencing 'at'a Dost 
action, hut the neopie are beginning to gradually grew easier and lighter, and af- \ a.anstine will take place on Saturday an amateur photographer. Providing at the S.BI corner of R • p Rlthet’* lJSS* 
realize that the king is king. I^r I had used this medicine a short time next. most perfect apparatus, he placed it on marked D. Prtogle WUwf". 8.W mmer

longer I felt as if I had dropped my old The Caledonian and St. Andrew's So- a leTel with the altar on which the relic and running B. 40 chains, toen-ie North 4Ô 
life and taken- up a new one. Not only ciety are making preparations for the wa® exposed. The. first attempt was Wjalns, thence West 40 chain, to B. P. 
did the rheumatic and other pains entire- visit of the Governor-General and the With electnc light. The relic was covei- ^ltbet » post thence South to the
ly leave me, but I enjoyed and could di- Countess of Aberdeen. edw’th glass. The electric reflectors os- p ce or commencement,
gest my food. Since then I have been • The yachting racing season commences fi î4?? aad gave an unequal light, so Alice Arm, B. C.,' May 4th, 1898. mi2

,T A TX I, m , u , I blessed with good health, taking a dose on the inlet on Saturday next. The fol- that the attempt was unsuccessful. The —------------------------- ------- —__________ _
(London Daily Telegraph.) the Syrup occasionally when I feel a lowing yachts take part, May, Glendo- exposure was about five minutes. The NOTIÇE-I hereby give notice that

An eye-witness sends the following de- out of sorts, as the healthiest of us hart, Alpha, Orphan and St. Patrick. second attempt wael made at nine o’clock ®?„,feî„„after date I Intend to makeserlptlon of the scene: ™e out org^s- a8 “ are tond of gay- ------------------------- in the evening on May 28. Four nega- appUtotion to the Chlef Commission.
“ I was sitting with my legs banging over big that Mother Seigel’s Syrup acts like AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION. tlTea were token, of which two were mission to purchase 1W aero ^ 

the quay side, at a spot facing the bows of magic and so it does; but it is better —— successful. The exposure lasted twenty or less of land, situated at the head of
the great battleship. I had a perfect view than ânv magic for the best of reasons: the Result of the Referendum on the minutes. The dimensions were forty Nasoga Gulf commencing at a post on the 
of the basin and of the stands crowded We cannot command magic when we Commonwealth Bill m Four centimetres by sixty centimetres. The E. Colllson. and run-
with people lining Its shores Six feet bc-Ugld it, and Seigel's Syrup is the handy Colonies. .result astonished and impressed all by ^ f0? « to
low me, floating on the water, were huge „™nT1t of th epoorest and humblest in .   its perfection to the eyes of the specto- chains to Robsôn L^kerb^
VaiUkaof tlntoer^ chained together to serve, s®tvp'. (Signed) Mrs. Elizabeth Bur- The intense interest taken in the vot- tors. The photographs will be published land, thence sontoèrtoedhw «ne
«oL^nfl^Vnt a,hk.l?d,”f,àle”<ler f?r the I ^L 4 r,ircirftreet Marylebone road, mg on the federation bill in Australia towards the end of this month, and all land to th~e^?e, thZn^TîLg toe
they would haveVeen^f more se^toe than fond on W January 24th, 1895.” }s shown by the large space-devoted to it copies must bear the authentication of in a southeasterly direction to place of^MrX6 n^rf fo™°the8 huée" ÏÏÏÏI L°Æ ^"’hv casting you'r eye upwards jn the papers .received by the Warrimoo. the committee.” commencement
of the sliding warship would, if the re- » times and reading once more the The bill, which is known as the Common- -- ■ ■■ ■ ■ ----------- -== Nasotra Gulf Aoril m 'lSkCOLLIS0^‘
straining cables had parted, most assuredly Lnf^cl^bat is Drinted in italic letters, wealth oui ,was voted on by referendum------- ** Qn“’ AprU 1888-
have cul deep into the solid masonry on sentence that is prmtea m u Jane 3 in the colonies of New South
^ran7£n^tiyWhea™? ,Tg S ha^^s^’-fcould^digest my food ^
SSt'Cl h?aUrd8 anTa ^ “d., thTuM^otod MvTexpjrS toe last named and^^fe™ In'New" SoZ 
behind me cried. ‘Here she comes!’ But nhilnsonbv of her disease and cure. Wales, where the vote was 71,412 for
how slowly! The moving mass was end entire P““°s°P • . tion an ddyspepsia and 65,954 against, the statutory mini
on to me, and for some minutes I did. not In ten years of indigestion a mum of 80,000 not being reached Therealize that the great vessel had started on the foundations were laid of the rhea disappointment was keenlv felt hv the 
her way. Then something fell away under- matism, which is one of its symptoms PP t was keenly felt by the
t-.eath her, and with rapidly gathering mo- nn(j results. Mother Seigel’s Syrup re- î®ld®5at,0°’,st8 .ln CTAew„|outb Wales,
mentnm she struck the water. In the TjLJf hpr digestion and all was well, whose leader is Hon. Edward Barton,
next minute It was all over. From the stored her diges , t00thache by ex- formerly attorney-general of the colony,
point where she cut the water, two white It was like stopping tne tooumc r He visited this province a few years ago
lines of foam cresting two towering waves tractmg the tooth. and an ardent fedemlist thPnmoved angrily from her tremendous sides. Will you accept this bit of knowledge aad deenlv ^nreL^d with th„t
It was my first launch, so my eyes moved nd stow it a.way for time of need? /eeply ^Pressed with that
backward and forward over the whole ana _________________ vlew when he saw the success that had
splendid spectacle, and did not remain fixed ' ~~ZZTr been attained in Canada by the federa-

lal feature of the scene. She AUSTRALIAN COAL. tion of the provinces of the Dominion.
sow-hut what was that in the corner1 of collieries Will Close Down in Event of th^^ote1 in& New^outh°Wal^^nti*
M/,nadceI^o^rnVher^adngehry,TXThef Weighing Provisions Being Enforced. ^t^thaltoderatlon be totprinct 

logs at my feet were rising, rising, ar.d the , _ KTr r>avni pal. Question at the colonial elections
great ship was coming nearer and nearer. Papers received here by tne ltoyai an(j questions very strongly the right of 
Then a shout from the battleship broke in Mail Steamship Warrimoo state that the parliament of that colony to raise the 

TxC£Pe£*wô IeveI w,t5 An unprecedented demand exists for minimum of affimative votes from 50,000
Imckfng*away liX'» coal In Australia, and the foreign and in- first agreed on to 80 000. ’
no, it ls all right -the logs sink again, the I tercolonlal trade continues to rapidly in- irremier Reid, of New South Wales, 
peat ship comes no nearer, the wave she crease day by day. Numerous reasons are though not opposed to federation, ob-^«er^rtV^er there is « advanced to account for the remarkable ac- SollÛT

great gap In the ring of people. The wave tlvity In the export of the staple product jooks for hia defeat at toe general elee- iM°dè^r à0S^e,80îh?,5Ste?0,?d at «“8 dl8trlct- but the primary cause is Es ^ a^ksuto^ Wr Geo^’Turnfr,
- that comer of the basin, had lifted it, plat- 8ald to be the threatened closing down of Premier of Victoria, while pleased with 

form, fence and people, bodily up : and the whole of the collieries in the event of the results in his own colony said in
I the weighing provisions being enforced, an interview:

Into deep-water6 ‘scores of plop!? were The steamship companies, the manufactur- be,I?e^y0o^g^eg?aîi^eJ®S“ls'*a n“™:
struggling for life In a mass of wreckage ers, the gas companies, and other large con- of SjlOUU affraiative votes was not 
and broken water, for the launch had made sumera of coal in the whole of the colonies secured in New South Wales, while, 
the still basin like a stormy sea. There are storing large supplies, while fuel mer- however, that is to be deplored, because 
are splashes—one, two, three, six, too many chants throughout the continent are laying it means some delay and possible 
to coxmt—men are leaping to the rescue. In large stocks ln view of the anticipated tainty as to toe future, it is satisfactory 
but where are the boats 1 With painful lock-out. The foreign trade, too, haa been tn know thht notwithstandimr all the cf 
slowness, as it seemed to onr anxious gaze— more active than for many years past. , made against the adontion of the some boats are rowing to the resene. ‘Go The exports to San Francisco have been (V,1!8 J/late aSamst tne adoption of the 
on!’ we cry. ‘Hurry up!’ The police doubled to meet the requirements of war Dill, there are more people in toe mother 
launches make their appearance, and yet | vessels, and the trade of other countries colony in favor of the measure tfian 
mere boats, until, to us looking on. the has been diverted to Newcastle in conse- are opposed to it. I believe if New 
crowding of these craft seems as dangerous quence of the Welsh miners’ strike. To- South Wales were polled again next 
as the river itself to those in peril of their day's exports totalled no less a quantity weev the necessary 80 000 votes would lives. Then we see them lifting helpless than 18,788 tons, closely approaching the v ne^ssary »v,uvv votes would
forms from toe water. Presently a boat record of the port. The distribution was be secured. It is not likely the minority 
returns with e woman supported by will- as follows: San Francisco, 7,223 tons; Ante- ln the mother colony will long continue 
Ing hands, looking very pale, but alive, fagasta, 2,445 tons; Singapore, 1,650 tons; to oppose the wishes and aspirations of 
thonk Godl and the crowd gives a cheer, Melbourne, 2,430 tons; Queensland, 1,700 the people of Australia for toe union of 
and tiwn others, and we cheer them all. tons; New Zealand, 1,300 tons; Tasmania, the colonies”
We ask for news. ‘Are any drowned?’ 800 tons; Suva,730 tons. His idea is that the three colonies al.•There must be,’ say the watermen; ‘there Operations at the varions collieries of the „ „ daal,5?® a{.
are a lot under -toe staging.’ And we have district are being carried on on an exten- ready assenting should federate and al- 
no heart to cheer for the rescued. A boat- slve scale, but the supply is unequal to the low New South 
man scrambles np on the quay where we demand. The miners will work full time if she desires to do so.
are watphto*. “Are there any doctors here? for the current fortnight, and miners yill Sir George concludes: “If toe con-
^uwa^Jr^^eVcDio^v^7îf $ixge°Mgherwagethanformanyyeare s;°thbeipj™to“a?
medical- men 1s under way. I jump down _________________ states that joined the union toe people
from the parapet on to the floating logs.- w a r tz-ttvc i-unn-r ln the federation could alter it to suit
ball a boat, and ln two minutes arrive at vv hkm, i . their requirements, or they conld disband
the scene of toe catastrophe. The water ----- toe union. The whole power was left
waa studded with the ‘cradles’ used for Very few persons walk well, says the w;th the people of the colonies entering
Î5î ifThe baslm mder the tosdow ^f toe New York Led8er- The littie gin of six into the union. We will have to be gnid- 
great cruiser being built for Japan, there summers, with her pretty new dress on, ed largely by what Mr. Barton wants 
was other flotsam, ugly black timbers of „„ n„ pv„r us to do. He has proved himself athe fatal platform, and .a fence half In and J'.a “f,.,?8 t??1 vit.8? . egalï!î„a8 *7™ worthy and sincere leader in the federal
half ont of the water. ’ They had recov- *he jvill. Her little feet are thrown for- movement- j wouid be prepared to fall
ered several bodies when I arrived. ward with an elasticity peculiar to that • ith aimogt anT angeestion he mav,.“?nly a.few minute, had nassen since age. The little girl of 13 begins to be Sake He^.ve AdoÆ fnNew^S^ito 
that terrible wave had done its work. So careless, bends her back forward, and Sri’ 18very P°PQiar m 1>ew &Patn surely there was hope! Here ln a boat was ,™= divinc Into the scWvl reom as if she Wales, and his advice wiU carry weight, 
the body of a woman, and people working jgd?8 scn??1 *5.™? not only with the people of the mother
devoutly to recover the life not vet pro- were 8W1™’ ?be ?te? colony, but in the other parts’ of An
nounced extinct. There on the stone quay I along with short steps, striking her heels trajja a. y,e gamp time i« y,e otherLnoti,e?e^M?ret?for?!?!DsoWn0r5^£snOVA ^ 9a»e floor with a don’t-care-for-no- ^lonies wjsh to federate, apathy or hos-
SCÏ^reTC^ere"^; irnre ^atiand "ties to^U toatofher ™ty th® in New South
another body under the submerged fence. “S8*1 ^ii with Wale* 18 not hke,y to stop the consum-
A young girl this time. Two men and a . T*\e Ç1’. mation of their aspirations,
woman instant!v work with falling hopes his new thick boots, plants his foot like 
to eall W*: life. ‘How are they getting a soldier, and never knows that his boots 
«n there?’ I ask. ‘The doctor thinks there disturb anybody. Many children are 

“.«till a chance.’ ‘How la the child?'I taught at home and at school to walk on:ik;,after half an hourispatkurimovement | the,r toeg ^ do ln a sick room,
ward, backward, ln the vain attempt to when onp has squeaking shoes, but it is 
cheat death of at least one victim. ‘The not natural or elegant. Put the heels 
child 1« dead,’ comes back titter a few down tightly first, and the toes last, 
minutes the sad answer.. Later Jhejr re- This keeps tile body erect, instead of 
covered two more bodies from under that bending the bodv forward as a personQuite «“toeImnnst hL^wh^alK his toes*

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.— theNOTICE Is hereby: 
after date I Intend . 
Commissioner at Lei 
chase six hnnAreS J 
more or lees, of ileee~ 
trict In the PnrrSol 
described as follows:

Commenting at AI 
of Taku Arm of 1 
south end thereof, thi 
thence west eincr 
sooth eighty (80) tU 
the shore of said lake 
lake shore In an 'tas 
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hundred and forty (M

i Chief 
to pnr- 
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Dls-
Oolumbla,Twenty Million Dollars a Recent 

Estimate for the Season Now 
Closing.

Postmaster Brown’s Unbelief Makes 
Him Ineligible as a Candidate 

in Cassiar.
&wet shore 

near the
r&i2?œ
vmere or less, to 
mes following the 

direction to the 
, eoatalnlng six 
sa mere or less.

Divine Portrait Copyrighted.

Schemes for Coaxing Hold From 
Northern Adventurers—Good 

’Luck Stories.

chase six hundred sad forty (640) acres, 
more or less, of land eltnate to Cassiar Dis
trict ln the Province of British Columbia, 
described as follows: . .. • ,,

Commencing at a post on the south side 
of a small lake (nnnemtfl) eltnate above 
six miles west from the sooth end of Taka 
Arm of Taglsh Lake, thmee north one mile, 
thence west one mile, thence south one 
mile, thence east to the point of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

ALFRJBD A. HUGHES.

(San Francisco Chronicle.)
Daevson City, April 23.—All travel on 

Bonanza, B1 Dorado and Hanker creeks ls 
practically suspended, the creeks ln many 
places being several feet under water. This 
almost unprecedented thawing has worked 
a great hardship on the mine owners. Many 
have been unable to get up the creeks suf
ficient lumber for sluice-boxes and flumes, 
the result being that a majority of the

FAR BETTER THAN MAGIC.
If we could follow all toe windings, all 

the ing and out, of any human life for a 
long time together, how intricate and 
v onderful we should find it! Why, man, 
you don’t really know your own history. 
Certain leading experiences, points where 
ycur joy or sorrow, yonr failure or suc
cess, was greatest, stick out above toe 
level, and those are about all that abides 
in your memory. The closely linked 
chain of causes and effects which runs

mines have shut down, and the men set to 
work whipsawing lumber.

By working nights and early mornings, it ■ 
is possible for loaded sleds to reach 20 be
low on Bonanza. But from that point 

-every foot of lumber must be packed. 
There is Just enough snow left on the creek 
•banks to make one’s footing Insecure, so 
that packing anything like a decent load la 
Tendered a difficult and unprofitable task 
For this reason It will be late In the sum
mer before many of the miners reach their 
spring wash-up.

In a previous letter I estimated the out
put of gold from toe Klondike district and 
Indian river as anywhere from *10,000.000 to *20,000,000. Thereto every ?eason to 
believe now that the latter figure will be 
very near toe tone mark. Whether the 
true amount will be officially known Is a 
matter of little or no Importance, so far as 
the American public to concerned. If the 
private estimates of the mine-owners are 
Î2 be.1reg?I7?ed.88 approximately correct, then the following creeks and their, tribu
taries should produce the gold named :

NOTICE is hereby gives that sixty (60) 
days after date I Intend -to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner ot Lands and Works

of a

for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty (160) scree of land, more or less, situ
ated at the 8. W. ead of Deaae Lake, and 
described as follows:

Commencing at a post near lake shore, 
marked “7. M. N. B. corner and Initial 
post," thence south forty 140) chains more 
or less; thence west forty 140) chains more 
or 1ère; thence north to lake shore forty 
(40) chains more or lew; thence along lake 
shore to point of commencement.

Dated this 16th day of May, 1888.
F. MATHESON.

NOTICE la hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Landa and Works for per
mission to purchase the following tract of 
nnrorveyed land ln Cassiar district:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
Junction of Stikeen river and Shakes creek, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 40 chains, more or less,

. to® river bank, thence along bunk to 
point of commencement and containing 320 
acres. F. W. TOWNSEND.June 3. 1808.___________

NOTICE is hereby gi 
months after date I, E. E. Bell. Intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase toe following described lands 
to the west bank of the Stlklne River ad
joining the Government Townsite of Glen- 
ora, ln toe District of Cassiar, to wit:— 
Commencing at a post marked “E. H. Bell’s 
southeast corner, being toe northeast cor- 
ner of Glenora Townsite, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, mere or less to 
toe bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along toe bank of toe river to the 
place of commencement, containing 160 acres more or 1ère.

Dated at Glenora, June 3rd, 1888.
B. E. BELL.

Witness, J. 8. Smith.

ledges,” said Sam Pond, to-dav, 
run parallel for nearly three miles. Be- 

fore making our find known, we secured 
control of the entire property, but we will 
not be ln a position to talk business for 
some months. We may work it ourselves, 
or place it on the market, though the latter 
contingency will depend altogether on the 
price offered. A million wonld not buv ns 
ont now, for the simple reason that if It 
Is worth that much to an outsider It As 
worth double that to ns. People who pre
tend to know something of quartz say the 
specimens brought down by Mr. Latham 
are the finest they have ever seen.”Bonanza . 

El Dorade 
Hunker .. 
Dominion 
Sulphur ..

..* 7,000,000 

.. 10.000,000 

.. 2,600.000 
350.000 

.. 150,000 ven that two
Total *20,000,000

Alex. McDonald will have more gold dust 
than any alx miners combined, but then 
the Bonanza King owes more than anv 20 
men in toe Klondike, so that, his “ pile ” 
will be materially reduced. The claims 
owned and represented by Ed. Mlzner will 
8h2w™np approximately *750,000. Stanley 
rJî? ™.0r^en Ç*0®-008- Berry brothers *500,- 
00°- Charley Anderson *600,000. There are5»e eountry?*Tle8t proda<*ra la ^ 

The story of ho

ml2

pr^iiéWim
Pln* t0 drow" his disap.

W1 eîn J”. * maudlin conditionhe fell Into the dutches of some would-be 
W£°,£a*,ly pomaded him to In- 

VfrSSSi an Ss mo"ey be had. ln No. 29. 
LI Dorado. When Anderson came tn his 
senses next morning, he found himself the 
possessor of a deed to the property named, 
but without a dollar In hto pocket. The
)Tnü5gK?.W!d* be|Ed‘ ’■pkirM and threat- ened hl« tormentors, bat to no purpose. 
Securing a grub-stake, Anderson went to 

cJ?l?1-?.Pd-.w*tl*d .dowV to hard work. The first gravel showed good pay, and when 
^^a was reached. Anderson saw that 
the fieeeen bad been fleeced. When Ander- 
son told of hto good fortune, the former owners of the claim devised sundry 
and means to get back the property. But 
the prospective rich man wonld have noth
ing to do with them. He eschewed whis
key. and to the present day has not touched 
a drop. Two months ago Anderson was 
offered *400,000 for the claim, not Including 
the present reason’s work, or *560.000 for 
the damp end claim. Hla price Is *750.000. 
this. be wUI not conslder any offer under

Llppy. of Seattle, to another favored son 
ot fortune. He staked a claKn on Bonanza, 
bnt after a few days traded Tf for lils 
Pment property on El Dorado. Hole 
•ft*- h”j* had been sunk on the Bonanza 
oïï, ™b^T ,not * doH*r tonnd. With the first pan Llppy raw that he had struck it 
ajph..*ad- though not,possessing a dollar 
of ready cash, had no difficulty In employ- 
l5?,half a score of men. El Dorado at 
taa£ “**1® wmi ccmsldèred a worthless pup of Bonanaso. Two years have shown the pup 
to he ia every way superior to the sire.

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land 
situate in Cassiar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked “J. Tfliimiro'a "w t* ra>re.w " runningTallmlre s N. E. corner post,’ --------
thence south forty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north forty chains 
more or less, to the bank of Stikine rivw UUUK oi buxine river,thence east following the bank of the 
river to point -of commencement, compris
ing three hundred and twenty acres more 
or 8614 Pœt being situate on thesouth bank of Stlklne river about one-half
^^to^fÆîkla.v Wp?S, Creek‘
m!6

THE ALBION DISASTER.
A. D.Eye-Witness’s Account of the Scene at the 

Launching Without Wine. JOB TALLMIRE.ways
NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner ofctfth8?^», &=?,m°,nt J? landj 
titnafe ln Cawlar District, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer a S. W, corner post,” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chaîna, thence sooth forty chu Ins, more or 
lc8*> to the bank of Stlklne river, thence 
west followtog-thw hank of Stikine river to 

mi) comprising one 
IS more or less, said 
; the north bank of 
Ifet southeast corner 
>* at the month of 
jprat one-hall mile
5ay of April, A. D.

ff/GH SPRINGER.

point of- ooi
hundred, and
Slfklne
of the gw 
Telegraph east of 1

Dated tj 
1886.

ml2

NEHVOUS DEBILITY NOTICE la hereby give» that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis-
tract s as
)ng at a port marked O. B., at toe south
west comer-of lot 11, Cassiar Dlstrt 
thence north 40 chains; thence west *u 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence east 
to^polpt of commencement, and containing

a ROBERTS.

inM ’ -1

NOTICE to 
to the that I Intend to
and Works to pnrefire* the°ffoUow- 

lng described tract of land situate ln Cas- alar district:
Commenting at the southeast comer of 

the land surveyed for H. A. Munn, near 
Lake Llnderman, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chaîna, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains along the 
south bopadary of H. A. Muhn’a surveyed 
land to the place of beginning and com
prising 100 acres, more or less.

Jane 3, 1896. ,

c*
one aor unjustly, as 

. opinion that there
put It mUdly. queer people ln 

„ . , . The last mall to brought the
captain, who also enjoys the distinction of

pfo^Sfi STe^ÆleThe ma‘
States, California furnishing ' a goodly 
share. From there anknown correspond- 
euts came a mixture of business, senti 
ment and a lot of foolish matter, Irrelevant 

: anything to particular.
A spicy hit or blind faith came from a 

widow In far-off Minnesota, who declared 
hçreelf Just 80, good to look upon, bnt 
willing again to enter the nuptial state be
cause of her great love for her lamented 
husband. This widow fair tells of a 
mortgage of *000 which hangs heavy over 
her head. It is Impossible for her to meet 
this Indebtedness except by contracting a 
second marriage, bnt the bare suggestion of 
snch a possibility to thoroughly repulsive to 
her. In conclusion, the*writer says: ‘‘If 
yon believe to me, send me one of yonr *600 
nuggets and earn my lasting gratitude.” 
Captain Hamer has turned this touching 
appeal over to Alex. McDonald, the bonan- 
*a Ungrt the Yukon.

From Helena comes a request to. the post
master to send some of hto gold, and If the 
sample proves satisfactory, thé -Writer will 
invest liberally to Klondike property. It 
remained for California, however, to corné 
right down to business. This modest little 
note explains Itself ln a measure:

“Monterey, Cal., Feb. 10, 1898.—Postmas
ter, Dawson City: Dear Sir,—We entrust 
to yonr care the enclosed notes, to be' hand
ed to different Klondike miners. By do
ing so you will confer a great favor and 
win the everlasting gratitude of the

“CALIFORNIA GIRLS.” 
.,T.he1,8 came six pretty Utile notes, each 

Tltb * lover's knot of ribbon, and bearing a more or less pointed doggerel. 
«rfïL,ptYi?e?ce aake, only one name was 

’ ‘hat.°î Mfia» Ella Maybura. This 
her7 that all answers be rent to
wstv tht,8?îranteeln* by her maiden mod-wo”,a h® ten™* to the
«JrewhonMy,a:t,ble C°“e8 from 6 “aMen 

wiiî broil bow,?Vlo,et bae>
.__„l g mnch happlne* to yon.

jtJriioUmr tells of her charms to$o aneer-

WU?m^ fnetltM, bow 01 white win find In me supreme delight.
mblee °ff ^ 8™«taU-

TM» of pink will bring mnch joy And happiness without alloy 3 7
Then coraw a message to blue:

...i ismrAassra,"*
Green tor thee 
Ia toy destiny.
A sweetheart true 
Is seeking yon.

Bast oa the list to a young miss who :h.0_u,^^aiyrtc»c no dHHcnlty fa secnrtSg 
5 8u,table helpmeet from among thé “ aonr 
dough" minera. She says;

The totes have said 
This bow ot red 
^oreteUs a happy Ufe,
A loving wife,
A sky that’s bright.
And “ bread “ that’s light ,Jbe «access of MlisMsyboms nutrlmon- 

b.^rean venture can onijr be surmised,'* =o dltgntatogthe hrtS
Itoîdlir^fi MpeCted «he

I %Is due to over-work, over
study, over - exhaustion 
or some form of abnss. 
When you abuse yourself 
you begin to decline. Now 
just stop it and get cured 
with the great Remedy- 
Treatment

are many, to 
the States.

Jane 3, 1896.
In the was Take notice that 60-days after date I In

tend to apply to tira. Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
surveyed by Wm. Ralph, P.P.: Commenc
ing at a post en the east bank of the Stik
ine River about 8 miles below Glenora, 
thence east 20 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west to river bank; and 
thence north-east along the bank to point 
of comencement, containing 320 acres.

Glenora, May 6, 1808.
(Sd) GEO'. PRITCHETT.

M. KING.of HUDYANon any 
was co

spec
mlng

un-
This remedy-treatment cures Nervous 

Debility, Neurasthenia, failing or lost man
hood 11 has been used bv over 10,000 men 
on the Pacific Coast, and these men are 
now cured men. If yon doubt this read 
their testimonials or consult Hudson Doc
tors free. mMB:

s&'Wæ'oZsrsîs?**'and
«merprtfiVfi Irâll» O-* CAMPBELL.
chains, thence west eighty NOTICE Is hereby1 given that two months 

more ot

foUow«l U Btfi*ak Oolambla,
th* west shore 
near the south

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply to toe Chief Commissioner of 
Landa and Works for permlslon to purchase 

owing described tract of land eltu- 
Casslar District British Columbia: 

at a port
HUDYAN toe folio 

ate to
Commencing 
mire’s N. B. 
south forty
chains, thence north forty chains 
less, to toe bank of Stlklne river, t hence 
east following the bank -of the river to 
mint of commencement comprising three 
hundred and twenty acres more or less, 
raid pest being situate on the sooth bank 
of Stikine river about one-half mile above 
the month of Telegraph Creek.

Dated tola third day of June, A.D.,
job tallmIke.

Is to be had only from
Hudson Medical Institute.

Write for Circular» and Testimonials.

BLOOD
BLOOD >P0IS0N more or less 

trict In toe 
described asnncer-

-SSffesey^tesss
. A. L. BEL YEA.

When you are suffering from Blood Poi
son, no matter whether it be in the first, 
secondary or tertiary form, you can be 
cured by the use of the

of
ml6

NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
situate to Cassiar District, British Colum
bia: Commenting tot post marked “Hugh 
Springer’s 8.W. corner post,” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
west foliU>?- qi ^tto^ rlTrt. thence 
mint of 
inndred

80-DAY CUBE.
Write for 30-Day Circulars.

Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

.«£12C<5 Ÿ hereby given that one month

Columbia, described Ai «flows: . 
J,ffi?!e^ctn|t .?tia_p^ »*! «rttil side

acres, more or lew. ;

the of to
cement, coi 
acres more few sato

post belt; ÿ situate on the north hank of 
Stikine river dosé to the. southeast corner 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph Creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph Creek.

Dated thto third daÿ of June, A.D.. ira*. 
48 HUGH SPRINGER.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTEWales to come in later

Sto kton, Market and EUs Sts.,

San T- and eoo - - Oa)
NO DENTRIFICB EQUALS

is tiraned, dved or pressed equal to new

«NSHNNNNNNNNN

FAMILIES. 2
w« wsirt ' herervlcei of a «amber of fsso- X 

1 tiles -ode work lor ns stkome, whole or 2 
, spare time. The work we send onr work- X 

en t» qnlokly and easily done, snd re- 5 
Each ls prepared with Calvsbt’s purest Oer 1 terneoby pared eefi-il.hed. Pay Z 

boll o—the best dental preeeri stive. Thej 1 *7 toll» per week. For parti enter, reedy ZlnhaUtion?6 “d p-yentl-l.=tion b, J

AtoM Inititieii Wliel are Smereu aii CmliaUe. ^*******^****^W^>______
From Newton Crane, Req-. late United States

v-onsnl, Manchester: - Yonr Oartmlie Tooth Here’s the man we’re looking after. 
Powder ls the bat I mer wed. In my opinion I Name that rhvmes with merrv lanéhter am joined hy all toe members of my family.” Name thîï ; ’

The Largest Sale of any DentMHcra. Smiled at Fame and gaily chaffed her,
f. <7. c Air BBT* ce., mancmbstmm. Bold^ htoéÆnab!utt;herTafter’ 

Awardel 75 Gold an* Stiver Medals; Ae. Rhymsters never would get dafter
agents: Had they easy marks like Shatter.

Langley ft Henderson Bros’,, Victoria, B.C —Cleveland.Plain Dealer.

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Ponder BEN. WILLIAMS,

*

containing 640 acres. cement,
n J. H. MaQ REGO

Si 6d„ Is., Is. fd„ end 1 lb. Fs. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste. HOME WOBKmOê
ed., Is., and la ed. Pots,

For Pifsorrlne tie Teeth and Streiittoligtle Bom
and

Jane », MM,

mmmA LADY’S BAD SPRAIN.
Mr. Jas. Bannerman, of Vancouver, B.C., 

writes: It affords me mnch pleasure ln re
commending Griffith's Mgalc Liniment, 
My wife received a bad sprain, which 
caused her ankle to swell and gave her 
great pain. Magic- Liniment was applied, 
and on the first application the swelling 
and soreness left It. We have used many 

liniments, bnt Magic Liniment ia

count?. "I8*/6 to Ptadlet anything tar this 
P°ro“ytib8i Domtofifik fifilttafily

«Mtatita, 6st.Only a other ■
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Washington^ 
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Washington, 1 
failure on the a 
receive the ordèl 
late yesterday, 
military expedid 
that officer did 
pected from Sin 
soon corrected 
result of some 
pondence that i 
it was gathered 
the Yale would
to the first intern 
out General Mil 
convoyed by a I 
mirai Sumpsou 
select from and 
fleet. This may! 
erul Miles' progrj 
eels of Sampson! 
pace with the Yd 
is no doubt that 
Porto Rico befd 
troops from Cha] 

War departmed 
are fully justified 
tain practically J 
at Santiago by I 
reached them td 
friction between I 
Cuban troops, gri 
exclusion from I 
Shatter's orders. I 
garrison original 
mnne regiments, I 
insufficient to ml 
force that might! 
and also to resm 
Cubans. It is ra 
situation is full] 
future is dark 01 
evinced by the d 
fuse to be bounj 
modern warfare. I 

The-first symptl 
gested to the offll 
culties that will d 
course it would d 
now to avoid any] 
Cubans, provided 
leash and not inw 
to the results tl 
sacking of helplei 
appears that for J 
United States m 
military governmJ 
the responsibilities 
ed to -the civilized 

The personnel of 
tion having been 
in the hands of.J 
not possible to gî 
ôt the organizatioi 
it.
to-day 
of the troops to be 
to Porto Rico had 
they would leave i 
morrow. He is a 
port from Gene 
what trofps and s 
from Chicamauga. 
stated tb be to em 
News or Norfolk, 
either there or at 

Admiral Sampsc 
orders from the i 
the part the Ami 
in the campaign 
They are based on 
paign is essential!
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suppor 
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made up of mere 
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coast points, to 
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thus releasing tin 
active duty at P< 
of Spain. Three 
were sent south 
them will be on tl 
ping only long en< 
their batteries sti

AMERICAN ?

Indignant Denial 
Through Best

London, July 1£ 
admiralty, Mr. G 
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statement made 
Graham, a formal 
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that the excelle! 
Admiral Dewey’s 
the fact that md 
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hud heard such] 
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reference to the] 
signal man Mad 
trailed at Davenj 
small book, by 3 
United States as 
have received a la 
the United Stall 
which tie writes 1 
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time for repayment was. extremely in£e-, 
finite, the wlftng e< the score from off 
the elate can hirdly be regarded as the 
sacrifice of an,available asset. It is "said 
that the rest of the expense will be 
borne by Egypt, hot tips is ss open to 
doubt as was the original statement that 
the Khedive's treasury would bear it alt 

The scheme of -tire opposition, as out- This latter consideration does not at aH 
lined in our Vancouver despatch y ester- jçggçn y,e importance of the step just 
dsy is weak in .places and objectionable Before Qf Qfeat Britain
throughout. In some respects it is dan- and ggypt fly over the ruins of Khar- 
gerous. In a legislature that is to be toum fully a round million of pounds
reduced to twenty-one members it ie pro- sterling^ contributed by British taxpay- That promise has-been kept .
posed to have» ministry of seven. With ers, w01 have been «wallowed up in the "The Colonist is not at all sorry that the 
the Speaker, the ministry would only re- expense of the campaign, not to speak Review has seen fit to àpprbach this very to the truth
qnlre three votes he*id!” of good British blood that will have been importent matter in the spirit evinced respondent
give them control -of the house. This epUled on the sands of the Soudan. The by its article, because it displays the World, the fact that no denial appeared
would be intolerable. Briton sometimes does Quixotic things, bitterness of the hostility which it feels in the Times until after Mr. Joseph

Th| propose ... . *,at he ie T**y unlikely to be willing to towards every person or paper not in Martin had come to Victoria, although
salaries and “* 1116 territory thus rescued from the political sympathy with it, and such an the dental could as well have appeared
we think, be de^nd<^’ n“r. ““ n^ <<atto1 ot the w<*at barbarism, hand- exhibition plàces it in its true light be- a day earlier, when the despatch
dared intention o _ . 6,1 OTer to ®87Pt as a tree gift. Espe- fore the peopje. Rut it is a matter of published, would serve as confirmation
in the personne o . .. ctelly unlikely la such a course in view profound regret that any newspaper is Another reason for thinking that there

The scheme is o i of the tact that it is only .a step, so to actuated by so narrow and partisan a may be more truth than poetry in the
showing the extremes to which the oppo- .peak, from Khartoum to the border, of „pirit. If there ig one thing, upon
sition is prepared to go in order to get Uganda, with a navigable river «11 the wMch the p^pjg of y,. Igland ghou]d
into power. ..... . . way and a British gunboat plying on it nnlte lt ig to an eltort to deveiop its

’ Cfiir correspondent reports <*at the am- If Great Britain conquers the Soudan resources and to improve its con
çus has provided a portfolio tor Mr Pate at her own proper costs and charge, she nection with the northern part of the 
erson, but It has faded to provide him ai*, have to administer it in the province. Upon these things depends 
with a seat m the house. «une way. One ot the first act. of ad- the prosperity of the people now residing

Tkec^, r‘Ze6t mlBlBt,stkm wm be to deTl*c W« and hère. The Colonist proposes to urge this
of * mean* of ma*5n* 0,6 government self- mtter upoB p,,^ attentton to the best
and we think that Premier Tarter wiH ««telnlng, i, matter that will probably of ltg abmt, and it la confident that in 
get along wry well for the next four present serious difficulties. The dit- doblg it wiU receive the support of all 
years wi* fire. , » ference between this and actual dominion right-thinking people. As for others,

is so slight that thè London Daily Chron- gneb as inspire articles of the kind print- 
ide to quite warranted in cautioning the ed in the Beview, their opinion counts 
nation to be ready for “the swallowing, for very little 
almost at a gulp, of a new empire.”

The chancellor of the exchequer natur
ally does not employ language of that 
nature. He contented himself with say
ing: “No man can tell what the end of 
the advance on' Khartoum may be” and 
with assuring the House of Commons 
that no operations “on a large scale1 
were contemplated above Khartoum, but 
the adjective “large” is deliciously inde
finite, especially when it is used in con
nection with the further statement that 
‘until Khartoum is taken I can add noth

ing to what has already been said.” So 
the question resolves itself to this: “Af
ter Khartoum, whit?' Cedi Rhodes 
would doubtless answer: “A railway to 
the Cape.” and the chances are that he 
would not be very far wrong.

amger signals.
• ■ . ,n„ Aji . . . . . . ...
; This jontftal has already quoted from/ 
a dosen or mere Liberal and-Independent, 
journals in .condemnation of the Laurier 
government *>r its:failure-to carry out 
pledges and for its reticles» increase of 
the expenditure. - The Richmond Guar
dian is another honest Grit paper pub
lished in the Eastern Townships of 
Quebec-and It%as this te say:

“The government is mistaken if it 
thinks that t$e rank and file in the coun
try approves of all this.

“We khow scores of influential Lib
erals who are disgusttd, and who will, 
when the occasion arrives, manifest 
their resentment.

“They have lost confidence in Laurier,
Cartwright, Patterson, Joly and Fisher, 
from whom better things were expected; 
they are alarmed and. do not hesitate 
to predict tor the government the fate 
of Mercier, in whose steps it is follow- 

with remarkable fidelity.” 
he Toronto Star, independent Lib

eral, is constrained to join the proces
sion. It says:

‘"The difference between promise and 
performance was never more strikingly 
shown than in the manner in which the 
government is -deliberately setting at 
naught it» own fair- promises. By the 
government’s own reckless throwing 
overboard of nearly all its professions, it 
can not escape from the condemnation 
which will be bound to follow, unless 
the government speedily gives some evi
dence of a change of heart.”

Still shaiper is the following from an
other independent Liberal paper, pub
lished at Bobcaygeon in Ontario, which 
speaks of the recent session as “a dis
grace to liberalism” and adds:

“When the Liberals were in opposition 
they were unceasing in their denunci
ations of the excessive expenditure ot the 
Conservatives, and they solemnly de
clared that if entrusted with the man
agement of the national affairs they, 
would curtail expenditure, reduce the 
national debt, diminish taxation. How 
have they kept their promises?

“Six million dollars is the increase in 
the annual expenditure of the Liberal 
government of Mr. Laurier, Richard 
Cartwright, Louis Davies and other Re
formers, over the Conservative govern
ments that preceded it. Those govern
ments were bad, corrupt, extravagant, 
many of the members were convicted 
boodlera, and ,some of them have been 
in their right -places if confined among 
criminals in gaols, bnt they ruled Can
ada at a less cost than the monstrous 
price charged by Mr. Laurier and his 
associates.’’

The Goderich Sentinel, stalwart Lib
eral, published In the constituency repre
sented by Mr. M. C. Cameron, just 
translated to the governorship of the 
Northwest, is fairly hysterical. Here 
are a few choice excerpts from that 
outspoken journal:

‘•The crooked politician, like the poor, 
is always with ns.

“A politician is far gone when his 
month won’t hold soup.

“What has become of the independ
ence of parliament act?

“Every man has his price, and some 
get more than they are worth.

“Honesty is the beet policy, and few 
there are who walk that way.

“Ae breath to the nos trill is the scent 
of office to the time-worn politician.

“Beau sold his' birthright for a mess 
of pottage, and there have been others.

“The end of it all will be the placing 
of an old sack of bones In a wooden box.

“Haman was a fine type of the aver
age politician, and he got a high place at 
last.

“Do the members belong to the con
stituencies, or the constituencies to-the 
members?

“Tim: Jaw , of heeedity in pofiUca ie 
Dotted in the leg, bent in the knee and 
crooked in the back.
-“If fnonéy and position .mean success, 
the latç Benedict Arnold 
■access fol man.

“If a man is to reap as he sows, God 
help some of the politicians whose noses 
are in the air at present.

“What a gathering there will be when 
Beelzebub, the father of liars, gets up 
a housewarming to welcome his children, 
the scheming politician».

“Lying and chicanery will never help 
a politician when he 1» dead. That’s t , 
why the schemers devote all their time 
ami attention to it while in the flesh.”

The Ottawa Journal, ' which is " inde
pendent and rather favored the Lanr- 
ierites in the last elections, points out 
that “there are symptoms of “danger 
for the Laurier government" in the 
newspaper utterances that come under 
its notice from day to day. After re
ferring to the extreme partisanship of 
some of the Ontario newspapers in both 
parties, the Journal goes on to say that 
“no guide as to the trend of public 
opinion is afforded by such papers on 
either side. It must be. looked for in 
the part of the press which foreshadow
ed the defeat of the Conservatives in 
1886. Prior to the general election of 
that year, there was a notable chilliness, 
to say the least, towards the Conserva
tive government on the pert of the ip-
dependent papers, even those of Con- Thousands of people are crippled for' 
servative leanings. Something of the fife by it. "
same coolness towards the Laurier gov- A medicine that can cure Rheumatism 
eminent is appearing now among the ig a God-send.
independent papers, even those of Lib- Experience proved that liniments 
eral leanings. Of late sharp criticisms,- and oils are of no more value *bs« cold 
sometimes repeated criticisms, of the water rubbed on the cheek to cure 
government performances as compared toothadtè. 
with government promisee have appear- " That She
ed in a number of the independent Lib- kidneys allowing poison to remain in 
eral papers. It is à healthy sign for the blood, instead of filtering it out; has 
country, but not for the government." beCn abundantly proved to the remark- 

The Journal, being in that dess," Is of able success of Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
ardent admirer ot the bean- which act solely on the Kidneys, and 

ties of the independent press. The hon- which have cured every case of Kbeu- 
est party press serves a purpose, how- matism for which thëy have been Used.

upholding what lt conceives _A. specimen tisse is that of Mr. M. L.
right even when the wind of Hinchey of this town, 

public opinion is against it. The moat Mr. Hlndiey‘!Says: “I hâve ter two 
that can be said for some independent yws, .bees, tottitfe» by back-ache and 
journals ie diet they always tack to the tth»' •>
lee side and apart from lie rcspeeOte " 
merits of the so-called “independent*’ suffi 
and “party” press it is therefore -true “I 
that we find in the former a very good 
“guide in the “trend of public opinion."
The Ottawa paper’s conclusion that 
trouble Is gathering and that “the Lib
erals will need a different record to go 
to the polls on than they have now,” 
is, of all the sings mean anything, very 
well founded.

The danger signals are hanging ont, 
but the captain of the ship ot state is 
either careless of results or powerless 
to rid himself of the wreckers—Moncton 
Times. ■ y

Ube (Colonist matter a political aspect, bet tha 
mediately after election the ,’ subject 
would be brought np. He agreed as to* 
the desirability- of deferring the discus
sion and suggested that, when it ; was 
spoken of, the business men should be 
invited to get together and take the mat
ter in hand. After a few Was had been 
exchanged on the subject-the conversa
tion ended with a promise on behalf of 
the Ôolonist that as soon ae the election 
was over the matter would be dealt with.

There are fake telegrams sometimes 
jnsfWyftere aiC^i'4fiwb*1<f‘qudlffida- 
tions; i -The Golenistt 
When It prints qpytj 
It is a telegram. 1 
patch, to >hl«h the 
night as-a “f»ke,b el 
purported t*> be, a mhisaj 
couver giving’a few statement? 
and an extract from the VitRo 
World of the same evening aa jtibe dee- 
batch was sent. The Colonist’s editorial, 
to which the Times refers, was express
ly based on, the statements in thé des- 
patch. If the’Colonist had any doubt as 

i « what 
sèflt as e

Dt fin- content to think only of Its own defence, SHAW-JACKSON
und to east;#!tying looks, accompanied " -----

thi. Undi ot Asia, and Attlee -Atold et L J“hne, Church Last
foreign entanglements,” the advice of . Evening,
the founder of the republic, has been . . _ . , .—r .
22S;.1S1“,,lMd,T S3 StK cSttiSi
have prophesied in the spring of the Arthur Shaw, and Miss
year that -has not yet reached mldeum- w k£on,T y?ungest daughter ot
mer that the United States was’about to ■“• ,<Lkf’ou: of Brentwood,
embark upon a policy of oversea ex- if'118™,® The church
pension, of colonization, of territorial ^ï“8„^wdtr mauy friends m
aggrandizement, of ’imperialism,’ would c°°tra®S°8 parties, and the wedding 
have been laughed at for a fool.” The h®^J}8 ,£rev7 *a .one, a3-llas 1,6611 cell - 
new sentiment which swept the nation 111 ' ictona. during the present
almost in an Instant ie properly attrib- 8”s0”' . e ?f7T.1j6e Twaa a lull choral
uted to Dewey’s remarkable achieve- ?peni°8 with the Lohengrin wedding 
ment In Manila bay, which ie character- Wlth Mendelssohn's
ized as “a finer naval exploit than is yet S}?™.,' 6 br-d1 wa8 at.t6U(i6(l by the
admitted abroad.” Long ago the News tf8pi,„£ha8Ct#<î?1,,P.s’ Emill6 Shaw 
expressed the opinion that Dewey's vie- fil,„mîaiM MeElhinny, while Miss !.. 
tory marked" an epoch in our natural McElhmny acted as maid of
career, and that it waa impossible for 1 ae_ @°om was supported by
the war to produce a more important MjLWrge E. Powell. ■
achievement. It was a foregone con- a T6ry brooming
elusion that America would easily over- J?/. waite organdie, trimmed
come Spain, and so far as physical re- °ebî„rlbb^n a°d Valencienne lace, 
salts arc concerned Sampson’s fleet, un- cnl”* “Pc, wreath of orange blossoms, 
der the direction of Schley, has parallel- 5a® ca"?ed a shower bouquet of carna- 
ed the destruction of Montejo's squad- a cre8cent of pearls, the
ron, but the victory off Santiago meant Rf88?”.1. tk6 groom. The dresses of
little more than a crushing blow to ™e bridesmaids and maid of honor were 
Spain. Dewey’s victory was construe- or^2Pdie over blue, trimmed
tive in its bearing upon national policy ”ji£Jlac®", They also wore veils and
and the country’s future. He sent a I^PlPr]8, ÎP „8Wett p6aa. and carnations,
host of outworn traditions to the hot- SjvJTvIP£J*on<lu?t?..<>* the same flowers, 
tom with the Spanish squadrbba And as iïa<~'8“® an lmbal Pln> presents from 
Mr. Norman says: "Public opinion ac- „ . ...
conunodated itself to the change, ss an- —016 services at the church tlie
tomatically and gfe quickly as the cover- geS-lrirf drllen the resi-

^s.'sgaMsva as?
the Philippines. AD the rest is as fixed M5”£^5f„,dî^'ated ”lth carnations, 
♦s fate. There is no doubt that Hawaii M.n, ’ 8w(?t P®8? and f6rns.wiU be annexed. Cuba wiU be given an wl£^Lf£^80,™em ^TUy ?-r.ese,lts 
opportunity—not Sn opportunity, by the from friends in Victoria
way, unlimited either in time or scope— u, ÎÎh ci, i .
to goverfi herself, the idea being that so 'A,?!!' Shaw leave this morning 
great an Influx of Americana, especially îI>end<tiiête1W,ev^ke’ wher® th®y wili 
frpm the South, and of American capital, P6™ tileir honeymoon, 
will take place that the elements of dis- ireTUrms np xr a TT..,, _order and corruption left by Spanish mis- METHODS OF NATION BUILDING, 
rule will speedily be ‘snowed under,’ and 
that Cuba trill bear the same relation to 
the United States as the Transvaal 
would have borne to Great Britain if 
the Jameson raid had succeeded. One 
West Indian ‘republic’ is administered 
to-day by a syndicate of New York capi
taliste, and there are plenty ready to 
*1011’ Cuba. If these calculations, how
ever, prove erroneous, Cuba will be an
nexed out and out Porto Rico will be 
annexed in any case, and a strong naval 
base formed there. With the West In
dies thus practically divided between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
the American government considers that 
a safe and satisfactory situation in that 
part of the world wiU have been reached 
.... Which policy will prevail?
In exact language, will America retain 
the Philippines? It Is rash, and posaibly 
reckless, To answer such a question now, 
but so far as I can see I think she will.
Some of the grounds for this opinion 
may be easily given. First, what else 
can America do with them? Cede them 
to England, to Japan? Neither would 
take them at such a critical moment.
Pjat them us to auction among the Eu
ropean powers ,to secure a cash indem
nity from Spain? Inconceivable. Hand 
them back to Spain? Public opinion 
would never tolerate it. Retain a coal
ing station and cede the rest piecemeal 
among thè powers? Such a course has 
been hinted at, but It would be a fatal 
course, the worst mistake possible, a 
policy fraught with every kind ot peril 
Allow the insurgents, under ‘General 
Aguinaklo, to set up a republican gor- 
Enment under, Ameriéed protection? 
rhe 'idea .is lausfeabte to anybody who 

km»» the/- Philippine native, and baa 
seen for himself how east is east and 
west is west. There seems for America 
no safe and sensible coarse except the 
old and simple one of keeping what she 
has taken.”—Chicago News.

qtn nsitimr. 
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World’s story is to be found in the tem
per with which the Times treats it." 
We have a word for the Times. The 
Colonist was in hopes that after the 
election campaign, its evening contempo
rary would discuss public questions with 
some show of decency. It seems to be 
either unable nr unwilling to do so. It 
will, if it Value?" Its own reputation or 
that of any one connected with it, change 
its tune at the earliest possible day. If 
the Colonist retaliates, it will be not With 
words, buf with some facts that may 
cause some interesting inquiries to be 
set on foot in high places.

&

! Ë

UNJUSTIFIABLE NEGLECT.

The report of the Board" of Trade; 
Which ie printed in the Colonist to-day, 
sets ont while the British Columbia 
fishermen paid $50,600 into the revenue 
of Canada test year for licenses, only 
*10,000 has been appropriated by par
liament to the purposes of the fisheries, 
and in this connection mention is made of 
the fact that the request for the estab
lishment of hatcheries on the Skeens 
and Naas rivers and Hivers Inlet has 
been disregarded. In view of the very 
great importance of the fishing interests 1 
of British Columbia, it seems only rea
sonable to expect that the government 
will regard the receipts from licenses as 
simply a contribution by the fishermee 
to be expended for their benefit and not 
as something that can be properly ex
pended elsewhere. If the government 
made no expenditure on behalf of the 
fishermen, the exacting of a license could 
not be defended. The onl> justification 
for it is that the industry should sustain 
itself and not be a charge upon the ex
chequer of the Dominion. Strong repre
sentations should be made to the ministry 
in this connection. Surely the fisheries 
of British Columbia are of sufficient im
portance to Canada as a whole to en
title them at least to equitable treatment 
They ought at least to receive ae much 
out of the treasury ae they pay in, seeing 
that their prosecution contributes large
ly to the revenue indirectly by increasing 
tile çpnsumption pf dutiable goods.

,

We have been having some remarkable 
dissertations on the duty of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in the alleged crisis 
pending. There does not happen to be 
any crisis. Every member of the cab'inet 
has been declared elected with 
ception, and he received more votes than 
his opponent, and donbtlea swill be seat
ed on the trial of the protest Mean
while affairs are being administered ac
cording to the wishes of the legislature 
as expressed by the statutes passed last 

The. crisis exists chiefly in the 
mind of the opposition, and is due to the 
determination of Joseph Martin to 
pel obedience, to his mandates. If he 
does, he will deserve a medal. What a 
spectacle it will be to see Charles Sem- 
.’in and Francis L. Carter-Cotton sitting 
like the statue of Memnon, dumb ae 
claims, until the sunlight of Joseph of 
Manitoba awakens them to speech.

The point made by Mr. D. R. Ker in 
his brief interview in regard to James 
Bay bridge is importante He said that 
the new structure should be put up be
fore the present one is taken down, other
wise traffic to the outer wharf would be 
handicapped by the long detour around 
the head of the bay. This is a serious 
matter, because the additional distance 
will considerably reduce the amount of 
work that a team can do in a day. If 
Mr. Kef’s suggestion ie acted on it would 
be necessary at the earliest possible day 
to obtain permission from the Dominion 
to put up the new structure a short dis
tance to the west of the present one. 
This would involve the removal of the 
shacks at the end of the bridge, but the 
community would not regret this. The 
council must realise that there is really 
no time to be lost in taking this matter

now

Admiral Markham in his book entitled 
"Sea Fathers," says that .he was Hione ex-J ,- once
talking to a “patriotic and intelligent 
Spaniard” about national characteristics, 
national methods, and national success,
who thus delivered himself, “In my opin
ion one Spaniard is equal to one English
man anywhere, either for courage, enter
prise, endurance, po 
iety of resource. Of

K-

seeslon.
of work, var- 

two Spaniards and
two Englishmen the same may be said.. 
But when you get to three, four, tive, 
ten of each, the difference favors ihe 
English side, and by the time you reach 
“tty,the English superiority is incalcul
able. With due allowance for the po
liteness of this Spaniard, and without 
pretending to accept his canon as mathe
matically demonstrable, we can accent 
it on the authority of the stories of the 
"Sea Fathers" themselves as tolerably 
correct. The Portuguese began to or
ganise discovery and improve both sea
manship and navigation under Prince 
Henry of Portugal; the Spaniards fol
lowed dose. The first book of sailing 
directions known to history was the 
composition of a Spaniard of the fif
teenth century. The Portuguese flag 

round the Cape of Good Hope 
eastwards to conquest; the Spanish, 
steering boldly across the Atlantic, went 
west to stomp the impress of the Span
ish character on the American continent 
from the Rio Grande to Patagonia. To 
the great Portuguese and Spanish navi
gators, Markham does ample justice, 
writing of them with the sympathy of an 
enlightened sailor of hie time who has 
realised how far ahead of their day were 
those great men. Coming to the English 
and Dutch, who, he admits, learnt all 
they knew of their art from the Span
iards, he telle their stories in a way that 
corroborate the man for man theory of 
his “intelligent and patriotic Spaniard.” 
But no one who reads with intelligence- 
can fall to be struck with the fact that 
the largest share of the fruits of the new 
discoveries has remained with the Eng
lish, chiefly owing to their 
er of combination.

From that time to the present, history 
throws much light on the application of 
this principle of combination. The key 
to its successful application is, we take- 
it, to be found in the absence of compul
sion. There ie nothing in contemporary 
history anywhere but in Holland to com
pare with the great trading companies 
of English merchants, who fitted out ex
peditions who patriotically regarded 
themselves as bound every year to do- 
something for the cause of discovery, 
who established excellent schools for sea
men, and logically co-operated with the- 
government of their country. Promin
ent among these institutions stands the 
East India Company, which built tiie- 
British Indian Empire, out of a trading 
factory, and enjoyed nearly three cen
turies of eventful profitable life. The 
principle* on which they have work
ed has been, it is true, aboused in our 
time. Nevertheless, the companies of 
the past represent the best kind of com
bination; the combination for worthy ob
jects of men ready to take pains, and so 
anxious to do well that they subordinate- 
everythlng to their object—in the vernac
ular, never lost sight of the main chance. 
Ot what value was an arbitrary disci
pline, of itself, on the long voyages of 
hoèe days into regions in some cases m- 

hospitable, in others teeming with tem
ptations, in all remote extremely? Tbe 
oas of life (from scurvy chiefly) rose 

often to 80 per cent. There was danger 
always, and hardship indescribable; but 
the combination invariably held together. 
The combination strength was as great 
in the execution ae in the planning and 
preparation for the ventures of those 
days Upon the achievements of those 
men rests the great British Empire, of 
which they “dug the dark foundations 
deep." Moat notable is the fact that 
long ere till» work of digging was done 
all government aid, and nearly all gov
ernment interference, had ceased. The 
nations '"of Europe on the other hand, 
stimulated individual effort by what Mr. 
Gladstone, speaking of France, once call
ed “the infinitely elaborate contrivances 
which they hive devised in order to com- 
hnercial success, the Conseils de prod - 
hommes, the schools, the associations in
numerable, the regulations infinite. The 
Britieh lead in the race, nevertheless, 
■creased,—Sydney Telegraph.
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PROTECTION IN THE UNITED 
, U STATES.::

. up.There is a yery decided departure to 
the United States in the direction of 
freer trade, and even some of the more 
pronounced advocates ot protection are 
doubting the expediency of retaining It 
aa a feature of the national policy. One 
reason for this doubtless is to be found 
to the more or less overt tariff war with 
which United States exporters have 
found themsele^ confronted abroad. 
Another is the da&e I» compete with all 
comers in the Asiatic market, and this 
materials ot

Alderman Phillips writes a letter on 
the waterworks question. How would 
it do to compromise between the view 
of the Mayon and that of some of the 
aldermen in ihe following manner: Let 
the connecting pipe be put in and let 
it be extended to the middle of the res
ervoir. There will then be so much 
permanent work done. Then ' let the 
water be turned to. If it i? discolored, 
or any serions damage is likely to be 
done to the slope, let the gate in the feed
iwL and the 8nPP|y be taken
'^t]***1*® m at present? Is there

; «"6$—

F": Notwithstanding the enormous produc
tion of gold it does not appear to be grow
ing any more plentiful and one explana
tion la found to the fact that Rusein and 
Japan are large buyers of the metal. 
Russia is paying a penny an ounce more 
than the price fixed by law to be paid by 
the Bank of England, and the result is 
that very little of the new gold finds 
it» way into the bank. In this connection 
It may be mentioned that great distress 

dude food products, afe not cheapened.1 ^«** *» agricult^ communitiee

frasofl * r**- •* IffS55^ VS
»e .teunchest advocate, of protec- Very strong protests against

Bt dm reeer- y,,,, ^ eewr n^ed It a. any- chaa«® hav® made’ bat ‘PP61*
*• to thing more tm temporary measure, ^^y with no effect 

JüJ0 1,6 rendered necessary by the peculiar condi- 
ff'l1* tions with which the Dominion was een-
Aat report the tr90te^i They were protectionists from 
*® opinion that and not for choice. Sir John
m Its present
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Victoria would do well to follow the 
example of Vancouver in regard to its 
plank sidewalks. The plan adopted here 
may be the cheapest at the outset, but it 
is undoubtedly the most expensive in 
the end. Plank sidewalks to be durable 
should be well laid, with planed plank 
of, even thickness and on a good rigid 
foundation. It seems to be a mistake to 
nail them down by driving in the spikes 
with two blows of a sledge. là hot the 
damage to the Wood câSsed to this way 
the reason why the spikes work loose so 
quickly ?"

rime 8th nt ?g|| 
chief engineer sspraesed i 
the use of the reservoir 
condition would lead to the discoloration 
of the water by reason of the clayey 
sides bring dissolved, that the current 
created by the passage of water through 
the reservoir would injure the slopes and 
"that the action of the water upon the 
sides, by dissolving some ot the material, 

■jy*ht çaçae thç ether to elide to the hot-

maae vu
■ VI..

Macdonald saw til 1878 that a stimulus 
was needed to domestic Industry. Alex
ander Maekensle also saw it, but he de
clined to apply jt In the only way pos
sible. The more statesmanlike Conserva
tive leader showed himself equal to 
die emergency and the result has been 
of-very great benefit to Canada. Doubt
less 81# John, like every other British 
subject, waa a free trader to theory; but 
theories count for little to politic», which 
must always be governed by expediency. 
Protection was expedient to 1878; It to 
expedient In 1886. Substantially ticth 
parties admit thte> although Mr. Field
ing talks true' trade, the difference of 
opinion bring We to how the Incidence of 
protectioBishoult t*lL 

What Is true o# "Canada in this respect 
is true ot eveqrTtert of the world, where 
protection baa been tried. Everywhere 
it has been an expedient to meet a pre
sent emergency, aad nowhere have Its 
advocates, accept those who may be call
ed extremists, contended that it is to be 
regarded aa the nofmal fiscal condition of 
it Ie frit will be impossible, if tiie raw 
any country; Hence the movement to the 
United States toward lowering the tariff 
barriers wfflvbe regarded with the great
est" interest mot: «HÜy> to the Dominion, 
bat to Europe- Especially interested 
will Great

« superior potv-

Is Terribly Prévalent in Quebec, 
and Tortnree Yenng and Old.

I Kidney Fills the Only Cure for 
They Are the Only Medicine

Dodd'.Lives there a man with sfthl so dead 
Who never to himself has said,
A* his collar stud flew 'Death the bed.

It—tom. That Removes the Cause ef 
the Disease.Under these circumstance» the Mayor 

that eo far from the expenditure 
bf $1*500 to the manner mentioned en
abling the dtteens to make a thorough 
teat ot the filtered water and thus be in
duced to «auction toe expenditure neeee- 
nary tor the completion of the reservoir, 
quite the opposite effect would be pres 
duced, and aa the water would tegs 
colored the verdict would be unfavorable 
te the filtering capacity ot the beds. 
Moreover he thinks that the injury done 
to *e sides of the reservoir might be 
aeriens and he did not ted warranted in 
the face of the report of the engineer to 
assenting to the prepoeed plan.

In reply to a question as to what could 
be done Under toe circumstances, the 
Mayor said " that; thè only way the by
law could be ..re-submitted -this year is 
for 15 per cent, ot ftte taxpayers entitled 
to" vote upon it to petition tor its re-»ub- 
wahmkm, and at thç eamç time guâraii- 
tot the city against the cost of the elec
tion in case the by-law ie defeated. 

"dto.it B wt very likely to«t aay^ene 
win go te this trouble, and as toe po* 
tion taken by Ihp Mayor is qne from 
which he is .not likely to recede, and "tor 
which he advances reasons that tie 
not without weight, we suppose the mat
ter must remain In abeyance until next 
year,. . . . .

< THE EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN.__
Oa J

chequer made the following motion to the 
British Home ot Commons, and it was 
carried by a rote of 155 to 81: “That It 
is expedient that the grant in aid of 
£T9te802 to His Highnees the Khedive of 
Egypt should not be repaid.” In this 
manner Greet Britain has assumed the 
rtet of the Nile campaign and absolved . 
Egypt-m*a any cjgtoà to" refund it. Ae 
wiH be remembered, when the 
was Won the Intention was 
to* ezptesq. against certain fundà in the 
Utim af the Joint Egyptian finance com- 
irJ'-T—; but the. representative» of the 
other .pttwète objected, and the British 
government undertook to find the money, 

v trite an tofldied proviso that the amount 
- rvfWded at some indefinite
jdBfcthe future. Fortunately ter the 

" toShUE taxpayer, several prosperous 
■toteitolmrie made this unlooked-for bnr- 

E .< not a vety serious one, and as the

"Mm

“ I remember that your wife was such a 
dainty aad pretty little thing, Huraly, and 
7®t th»y teu me she has turned out a fine

“ Turned out. a fine cook? She has turned 
ouV half-a-dozen of them within the last 
three months!” .

Capte Gaudin requests that plainer 
language may be tsed to regard to the 
absence ot the Quadra, when- required 
here for the usé of the press excursion- 

There is no reason why Ms re
should not be complied with. The

Levis, F.Q, July 15.—The dimate ot 
this province is such that Rheumatism 
is a very common disease.

Almost every family in the province 
•offers from its ravages. Young and old 
are victims.

lets.
There was something in his manner that 

led her to tetnk that he was about to pro
pose, so he murmured:

“ I think that

quest
Colonist is informed that the Quadra 

sent North on her trip, when there every woman craves some 
strong nature upon which she can lean In an emergency."

His face became white.
“ What is the mstterr’
“I thought.’! he gasped, that yon had al

ready been tenght to ride your bicycle.”

Bronson—" My poor old grandmother Is 
demi: and her parrot died ihe next day." 

Dailey— “Very strange! The poor bird 
of grief, I suppose."

Bronson—" No, I killed

was
was no certainty that she could return 
in time td be.used by the excursionists, 
although there was no reason why the 
trip could not have been postponed until 
after tàe excursionists had come and 
gone, and that Capte Gaudin was respon
sible for the order.

.
eumattem Is due to diseased

died
It with a poker."B3

Redistribution representation is under 
discussion to England, and Mr. Balfour 
is reported as saying that while the pres
ent system is full of anomalies, it is al
most impossible to devise one against 
Which a similar objection cannot be rais
ed. He also took the position that fre
quent changes fa this respect .are ob
jectionable because they upset everything 
in the way ôt political organization and 
give the wire-puller» too many opportuni
ties td get to their work.

Some one has taken the trouble tx, dis
cot er that, an ancestor of Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, chancellor of the exchequer 
under the Marquis of Salisbury, was 

‘secretary to Lord Treasurer Burghley, 
ancestor of the Marquis and the great 
adviser of Queen Elisabeth. This sort 
of thing shows that there ie pretty good 
stock in some of the old English famil
ies and that even centuries of eminence 

.does not debase it.

The Poles are growing very uneaay. 1 
The first evidence was to the shape of 
Anti-Semitic outrages, but latterly there 
have been signs ot grave political dis
content. As yet the movement is coii- 
fined to Geilicia, but it Is growing rapid-

"
ÆaeT"6-"1 wtoh 1 wae ,ou’ Mr-

Mr. 8etfms4e (who has come to dinner):
“ Aad whTj WllUer’
Willie—" 'Cause you don’t get yo 

pulled to» eating with your knife.”
“Isn’t lt horrid," asked Miss Swiftly of 

her friend, T isn’t lt horrid that men wlP 
put^those hasty old pipe» lato their

"Yes,’1 said her friend emphatically, as 
she stooped gnd tenderly kissed the back of 
her pet dbg. “ yes, Indeed It Ie.”

| coarse an

or ears ever, to 
to be theBritton be, for John Bright 

ftat all America needed to
I

once said
make it: rival British commercial supre
macy-win to-devtoop British fiscal prin
ciple».

1
and ””

several ktodk df medicine but 
did toe no good.
was Induced to use Dodd’s Kidney 

POls, and I am happy to state that three 
boxes cured me, tolly and thoroughly.”.

If Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured this sé
vère case of Rheumatism, they will cer
tainly cure others.

Are you a sufferer from Rheumatism?
If you are, use a box or two of Dodd a 

Kidney Pills. They win certainly cure,
,°Dodd’» Kidney Pill» are sold by all 
druggists, at fitly cents a box, six boxes 
$2.50, or sent, on receipt of price, by The 
Dodds Medicine Go., Limited, Toronto.

-1?

1».
: Gave all he had—With a quick nervous 

movement he brushed the leonine locks 
“ My only thought," he exclaimed pas

sionately, “ is of thee."
She was radiant.
” How generous yon are," she cooed; 

“ when yon have bnt one.”

The crop' of election protests seems 
likely to be pretty large. Tbe indica
tions are that the government will be the 
sole gainer by‘them.

DHTELÔPMENT OF THE ISLAND.

The Nanaimo Review ie very absurd to 
suggesting that tee recommendation of 
the Colonist to thy business men of Vic
toria, to take up *e question of develop
ing the resources and, trade of Vancou
ver Island, is an entering wedge for |»n 
agitation for the separation, of the Is
land from the Mainland. As a matter 
of fact the article in question wae writ
ten to response to a request made by a 
Victoria merchant during the election 
campaign. The merchant to the course 
of a conversation said that he had just 
returned from the Kootenay and Bouqd- 
any Creek Country and he condemned 
the government for throwing H* 
influence against the extension ot 
the Corbin system to Midway. He then 
went on to apeak of the difficulty which 
Victoria would have in competing for the 
Kootenay tred*, atol aeked why thè Col- 

‘onist di4( not agitate for tbe development 
of Vancouver Island.. Tim reply was 
that to do SO at that time would give the

* sue* eases cream or tartar somber17th the chancellor of the ex-
/

DR Why Js lt that one man Is old and de
crepit at 46, and another bale and hearty 
at Wf It depends on the care he takes of 
himself. Often a man's body g6?8,?11* ot 
repair. The trouble grows until it lays 
Mm out in bed. Whenever a man feels 
that he Is not as well as se ought to be, 
whenever he Is listless, without energy nnd 

Italltv, whenever he finds that ho
__ weight, and that his ordinary
Elree him undue fatigue, he needs Dr. 

. Golden Medical Discovery. If he
keeps on working with his liver Inactive 
and nls Mood impure, he keeps his nerves 
end b* body under a constant nervous 
strain. He wUl.net be hearty when he Is 

The “Golden Medical Discovery 
cures many So-called diseases, because 
■«erlv all Illness springs from the samething—bud digestion and^consequent impure
blood. The “Discovery makes the appe
tite good the digestion strong, assimilation 53v.#md the blood' rich and pure.

If sick headache- is misery, what are 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will 
positively cure it? People .who have 
used them speak frankly of their worthy 
They are small and easy to take.

THE NEW AMERICA.
.1 The London Chronicle sent to Am

erica a writer of remarkable ability 
and penetration, charged with the dùty 
of treating the problems ot our war 
with Spain from the standpoint of ah ob
server of the course of events on the 
minds ot the American people. In the 
second letter of hie series on “The'New 
America” he says the United States 
“will be armed to defend against any 
enemy the national policy she may decide 
to pursue.” He follows this statement Yesterday morning Max Lohhrunner, 
with the question:, What will.her policy a boy, rwho has previously been to the 
be? And he rightfully observe» that no meshes ot the police net, was arrested 
more Important question exists at this for tapping the till fa Mr. Isaac’s grocery 
moment. “This nation," he continues, store on Cook street. He ia suspected of 
“nearly 80,000,000 strong, with unap- having also helped himself to small 
preached natural resources, enormous change out of other tills m the city. The 
marvelously organised industrial enter" boy’s plan waa to go into-a «tore; when 
prises, intelligent and ambitious beyond the proprietor was to some other apart- 
thc average, soon to be one ot the.greet ment and getting behind the connter 
powers on the sea, has hitherto been help himself.

DREADFULLY NERVOUS.

Gent»:—1 was dreadfully nervous, and for 
relief toe* your Karl-» Clover Root Tea. 
It quieted? my nerves and strengthened my 
whole nervous System. I was troubled 
with Constipation, Kidney and Bowel 
trouble. Your Tea soon Mearoed my sys
tem so thoroughly that I rapidly regained 
health and strength. Mrs. 8. A. Sweet, 
Hartford. Conn. Bold by Cyrus H. Bowes

} mï icampaign 
to charge
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t vld.iy.
It Wilt Interest those persons who went 

over try «cattle to hear Melba sing, to 
know that- ehe bee made'*- great hit to 
London to Traviâta, so much eo, indeed, 
ds to lead the Throes fflitic to say that 
“She deceived critics Into supposing the 
opera to be worth serious consideration.”
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Awarded *
Highest Honors, World*» Fair 
Odd Medal, Midwinter Fair
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